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INTRODUCTION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The investigation of the New Jersey School Boards 
Association (NJSBA) has been a lengthy and diffi
cult one. It began with the public revelation in 1987 
that an adjunct of the Association, the Insurance 
Grtlup, because of bad investments had lost nearly a 
million dollars in premium funds entrusted to it by 
local boards of education. But as the investigation 
progressed, it became apparent that the investment 
losses were only a symptom of much deeper prob
lems that went far beyond the Insurance Group to 
the leadership of the Association itself. 

Specifically, the Commission has found that Ex
ecutive Director Octavius T. "Ted" Reid, Jr., through 
his manipulation of the Association's Board of Di
rectors, the Board's Executive Committee, the 
Trustees of the Insurance Group and the profes
sional staff of the Association, is primarily respon
sible for the conditions at the Association. But the 
Commission also found that over the years, various 
officers of the Association abdicated to the staff 
oversight responsibilities that were theirs. In short, 
they 'allowed themselves to be manipulated -
sometimes knowingly, sometimes naively- but at 
all times with little apparent concern for the taxpay
ers' funds that were squandered. 

The investigation revealed that Reid to this day 
takes credit for every success of the NJSBA, espe
cially passage of any legislation related to the Asso
ciation's mission, but refuses to accept responsibil
ity for problems, diverting blame instead to others. 
A case in point is his claim that he engineered 
passage of the 1983 legislation permitting school 
boards to pool their assets to buy insurance, a wor
thy bill that stabilized insurance coverage for local 
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boards at a time when many had had difficulty 
obtaining adequate coverage. In testimony before 
the SCI, Reid referred to enactment of the new law 
as "another legislative accomplishment" of his. But 
when an issue arose as to the wording of the statute 
regarding the permissibility of certain kinds of in
vestments, Reid professed ignorance as to how that 
language got into the statute. Further, he denied 
knowledge of a state proscription of any but the 
safest kinds of investments, brushing offthe matter 
with an expression to which he frequently resorted 
in his testimony, "It was never an issue." 

The Commission also determined that Reid's 
credibility as a witness before the SCI is question
able. On virtually every key issue, his testimony 
was at variance with other principal participants, 
especially when it came to accepting responsibility 
for things that went wrong. At other times, he was 
evasive or forgetful when the line of questioning 
involved conduct that was his alone. 

Moreover, the investigation revealed that time 
and again Reid misled the Association's directors or 
the Insurance Group's trustees. At other times, he 
withheld information that would have been material 
to matters before them. For instance, when Reid 
decided to retain Dan Druz, a securities broker from 
Dean Witter Reynolds, to handle investments for 
the InsuranceGroup, he told the trustees fourmonths 
after the fact. But he never told the trustees that he 
had had a personal brokerage account with Druz 
several years earlier, nor did he ever tell them that 
during the period when Druz worked for the Insur
ance Group, Reid asked for and received a $12,000 
personal loan from him. And for more than a year, 
he continually referred to Druz as an "investment 
consultant" instead of as a broker who was earning 



thousands of dollars in commissions. When he and 
Druz decided to invest in more speculative instru
ments, he did not inform the trustees, nor did he 
properly control Druz's penchant for, in effect, 
gambling in the market with Insurance Group funds 
and turning the Group into a personal money ma
chine for Druz's brokerage fInn. And when those 
investments began going sour- to the tune of more 
than $800,000 - he told a trustee who inquired that 
things were "never better." 

.Meanwhile, Reid managed to secure for himself 
a generous compensation package that included a 
$92,000 salary, an insurance policy, annual contri
butions toward an IRA despite his membership in 
the State pension system, unrestricted use of an 
NJSBA car and virtually unlimited use of an ex
pense account that went all but unmonitored by the 
fiscal staff of the Association or the Association's 
offi,cers. His expenses were approved by a subordi
nate and by the Executive Committee, which never 
saw detailed vouchers, just dollar amounts. When 
the~Association bought him a new car, instead of 
asJqng to purchase the old gne as was common prac
tice, he asked the Association to give it to him. And 
when they refused, he simply took it home - and 
kept it until the president found out about it nine 
months later. In testimony before the Commission, 
Reid justifIed his extravagant lifestyle by frequent 
invocation ofthe lofty goals of the Association, yet 
he never mentioned the municipal school boards 
and their taxpayers who unwittingly supported him. 

Reid also invoked these goals and his concentra
tion on the "big picture" as reasons for his delega
tion to the staff of mundane matters such as expense 
vouchers, travel advances and the details of admin
istrative housekeeping. It was this "big picture," no 
doubt, that kept him out of the office for about a 
third of the working days over a three-year period, 
and that required him to dine in many of the best 
restaurants in New Jersey - and in other states as 
well-during his frequent travels to places such as 
San Francisco, Vancouver, New Orleans, the Virgin 
Islands and Paris. For the 37-month period from 
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July 1, 1985 through July, 1988, Reid submitted 
expense vouchers totaling more than $130,000. 
During that period, Reid also received a total of 
almost $35,000 in travel advances. At one time in 
1987, his outstanding advance balance reached a 
high of $16,000. Much of the advance funds were 
never properly accounted for. 

The Commission stafffound that Reid submit
ted expense vouchers years late, again claiming he 
was too busy with more important matters. In July 
1988, for example, Reid submitted vouchers total
ing more than $53,000 for three years worth of 
expenses he said had not been reimbursed. A former 
NJSBA president also submitted about $5,000 worth 
of vouchers three years late. 

Reid often double-billed the Association for 
meals and other expenses. In at least one case, he 
even triple-billed the Association for a single lunch. 
In another case, he submitted different receipts for 
the same dinner as justifIcation for meals in two dif
ferent cities - Vancouver and New Orleans. In yet 
another case, he submitted on his expense voucher 
travel expenses of another Association staffer that 
had already been paid. The auditing fIrm ofEmst & 
Whinney disallowed about $4,700 in expenses as 
being either double billings or questionable because 
of insufficient documentation. And the SCI staff 
found an additional $20,000 in duplicate or ques
tionable expenses. 

Many of the meals Reid sought payment for 
were questionable. In a limited check to verify 
business lunches or dinners Reid claimed to have 
had with various officials, the SCI staff found many 
of those claims to be false. Of 48 meals checked, 
only fIye appear to have been legitimate. All those 
persons Reid said were at the other 43 meals denied 
either being there or that Reid had paid for their 
meals. The Commission also determined thatdocu
ments and signatures were fabricated. minutes were 
doctored and tapes and records sought during the in
vestigation disappeared or were destroyed. These 
and other matters uncovered during the investiga-



tion will be referred to the Attorney General's office 
for further review. 

As a taxpayer-supported agency, the NJSBA 
claims tax-exempt status and enjoys governmental 
exemptions from certain statutes, yet it does not 

. adhere to any kind of governmental-type practices 
in .terms of record keeping or limitations on ex
penses. Nor does it submit to fiscal oversight by 
public agencies. The only exception is the oversight 
by_the State Insurance Department mandated by the 
statute that authorized creation of the. Insurance 
Group. But that oversight, which came too late to 
prevent more than $800,000 in investment losses, is 
limited to insurance matters and does not extend to 
other Association activities. 

Since the disclosure in 1987 of the losses, and 
the suspension and reinstatement of Reid and Dol
ores Jarvie (the Association comptroller and Insur
ance Group treasurer), the Group hasrnade remark
able strides, under the leadership of Carolyn Smith 
and Eugene Bums, in asserting its independence 
from the Association, changing its procedures to 
protect the integrity of its inv.estments and profes
sionalizing its staff. 

. Similarly, the Association has taken some steps 
to reform itself. Some credit should go to former 
President Joseph Zemaitis. Initially, his overindul
gent stewardship allowed conditions at the Associa
tion to deteriorate, but his assertive actions follow
·ing disclosure of the losses led both to unpleasant 
confrontations with Reid and with his fellow direc

.tors and to the beginning of reform. More credit is 
due the current president, Jeremiah Regan, who has 
tried vigorously to bring his fellow directors to the 
realization that the NJSBA is financed by public 
monies and should be accountable for proper use of 
those funds. 

, Nevertheless, events that have taken place dur
ing the period of the investigation and that continue 
to this day give the Commission concern that some 
NJSBA officers and directors are not genuinely 
committed to reform. This report is being sent to 
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each school board in the State because the Commis
sion believes it is important that local boards, who 
are the only constituents of the NJSBA, know in 
detail the facts uncovered by the SCI so that they can 
provide some impetus toward reform. 

The Commission believes strongly that Reid is a 
quasi-public official because his only clients are 
public bodies and he is paid entirely with public 
funds. This report should be read in that context. 

These issues and others not mentioned here will 
be discussed in detail in the body of the report. 

••• 

The Commission makes the following recom
mendations: 

• As executive director, Octavius T. Reid's pen
chant for self promotion and his lack of leadership 
have resulted in a serious detriment to the mission of 
the School Boards Association. His lack of candor 
and ethical insensitivity require that he forfeit any 
expectation of keeping his position of responsibil
ity. The Commission therefore recommends that 
Reid be dismissed and that he be sued for restitution 
of any monies that he received improperly and for 
any breach of fiduciary responsibility. 

• In the event that the Association does not take 
immediate and meaningful steps to reform, the Leg
islature should amend the Association statute to 
make membership optional, relieving local districts 
of the burden of funding continuing extravagances. 
Even if there is reform, the legislature should con
sider whether mandatory membership in the Asso
ciation is wise. Only Washington and New Jersey 
require local boards to join their state school boards 
associations. 

• The School Boards Association statute should 
be amended to declare that the Association, funded 
as it is by public monies, is a quasi-public agency 
that should be subject to the controls and limitations 



inherent in such status. These controls should in
clude, at a minimum, requirements for public bid
ding and control of employee compensation and ex
penses. While there should be an arms-length 
relationship with any department of state govern
ment, the State Auditor should have authority at 
least to examine the books and records of the Asso
ciation. 

• The statute that authorized the creation of 
school board self-insurance pools should be clari
fied to eliminate any confusion regarding the kinds 
of investments such pools may purchase. 

• The Insurance Group has sued Dan Druz and 
Dean Winer Reynolds in connection with the losses 
caused by the index options trading. The Attorney 
General should monitor this litigation to ensure that 
it is pursued vigorously and, if necessary, intervene 
to"ensure that the interests of the public are pro
teeted. In addition, the State Bureau of Securities 
should investigate whether charges should be brought 
against Dean Witter for failure to supervise Druz in 
his handling of the Insurance Group account. 

• As a non-profit agency, which is also exempt 
from the requirements of the state's lobby registra
tion law, the Association should not be able to spend 
public funds entertaining government officials or 
their staffs. 

• In order to provide greater accountability, the 
size of the Association's Board of Directors should 
be substantially reduced .. In the alternative, the As
sociation's Executive Committee should be given 
greater authority to supervise more of the day-to
day activities of the professional staff. 
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• Although it has severed its administrative re
lationship with the Association, the Insurance Group's 
Board of Trustees still includes Association repre
sentatives. In order to achieve complete independ
ence, the Group's by-laws should be amended 
immediately to eliminate this unwarranted repre
sentation. The Group should also explore the feasi
bility of requiring that at least some of its trustees 
possess expertise in relevant subjects such as law, 
finance and insurance. 

• The Association should be subject to the state's 
Open Public Meetings Act. 



PART I 

THE INSURANCE GROUP 

BACKGROUND 

The New Jersey School Boards Association In
surance Group (N JSBAIG) is one of eight groups of 
public school boards formed in this state to partici
pate in a joint self-insurance fund. The Insurance 
Group is by far the largest of these. Its membership 
includes about 180 of the state's 600 school boards. 
The other seven groups consist of about 20 boards 
each. All the smaller groups have confined their 
coverage to workers' compensation insurance, 
whereas the Insurance Group since 1985 has offered 
not only workers' compensation but also property, 
casualty and liability insurance. It is also the only 
group that ever invested in limited partnerships, 
mutual funds and stock index options. The primary 
source of income to the Insurance Group is premi
ums paid by its member school districts. The Group 
enjoys tax-exempt status. , 

The Insurance Group was organized by the 
School Boards Association (NJSBA) in 1983 after 
enabling legislation was enacted. Until 1988 the 
Insurance Group shared staff, office space and even 
books and records with the Association. To this day, 
the Association president appoints eight of the nine 
members of the Insurance Group's Board of Trus
tees, three of whom must also serve on the Associa
tion's Board of Directors.~ The president serves ex 
officio as the ninth trustee. In reO'Ospect, this 
symbiotic relationship, perhaps necessary at the 
outset, proved detrimental in succeeding years when 
more independence surely would have bener served 
the financial interests of the Insurance Group. 

The purpose of the 1983 legislation was simple: 
to allow school districts to join together to stabilize 
and reduce costs, to increase efficiency, and to 
prevent insurance cost cycles from adversely affect-
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ing school district budgets. In fact, a witness told the 
SCI that since enactment of the statute costs for 
insurance pool members are 30 to 40 percent below 
what other districts have to pay. 

Linda Ditmars, the first full-time director of the 
Insurance Group, described the origin and purpose 
of the Insurance Group in her executive session tes
timony at the SCI: 

The purpose was to have a ready marketfor 
all school districts to obtain insurance, and 
to offer it at a reasonable cost without wild 
fluctuations in the market. Hopefully, it 
would be a stable force, and they wouldn't 
hove to worry about periodic swings in the 
insurance market. 

INITIAL ORGANIZATION AND RELATIONTO 
ASSOCIATION 

The NJSBA, which had taken an active role in 
sponsoring the enabling legislation, advanced start
up money to the Group. A 1983 contract specified 
the nature of the relationship and required the Group 
to reimburse the Association for its actual expenses 
or an amount to be capped at three percentof actual 
incoming premiums. 

Douglas Cowan, who served as an officer of the 
NJSBA from 1982 until 1986, recalled the initial 
organization period: 

It seems to me I remember thinking, it lthe 
Insurance Group] should be even more au
tonomous than they were seeming to make it. 
It's great Monday morning quarterbacking, 



but I think that part of the problem was that 
it should have been further separatedJrom 
{the AssociationJ ... You have to remember 
that the Association gave money to the pool. 
And that there ought to be an association 
until that money was paid back, which would 
be quickly if the pool was successful. 

The governing body of the Insurance Group is 
its Board of Trustees. The Trustees' role, as seen by 
Trustee Nonnan Field, "was to set a policy and to 
develop the procedures forimplementing that le~s
lation and to act as the overseers, so to speak, for 
making available that coverage to school boards." 

Staff initially consisted of a full-time Director 
of Insurance Programs (Linda Ditmars) and four 
staff persons from the Association who also worked 
part-time for the Insurance Group. The executive 
director of the Association served also as adminis
trator of the Insurance Group and appointed the 
three additional staff persons - a treasurer, deputy 
treasurer and secretary. 

Lloyd Newbaker was administrator of the Group 
from its inception in 1983 until early 1985 when he 
was replaced as NJSBA executive director by Octa
vius T. Reid, Jr. Dolores Jarvie, comptroller of the 
NJSBA, was treasurer of the Group from its incep
tion until 1988. Kathleen Donoher, business man
ager of the NJSBA, was deputy treasurer of the 
Group' from its inception until 1988. Various per
sons served as secretary. 

MARKETING TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

Promoters of the new Insurance Group empha
sized to school boards the expected stability and 
other financial advantages of the insurance pooling 
program. For example, Bernard Kirshtein, Associa
tion president from 1982 to 1984, described for the 
SCI the importance of dividends in the initial mar
keting: 
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We tried to make a big PR issue out of it to 
enhance the organization's ability to pro
vide such services. So yes, rebates were a 
vel)' necessary thing in my opinion, because 
it was a nonprofit organization. The intent 
was not to make money, but to provide the 
service. 

Fonner Executive Director Newbakerdescribed 
the importance of assuring the safety of invest
ments: 

[TJhe Association, in promoting the Insur
ance Group, had to demonstrate to local 
boards of education that their investments 
would be safe. The whole idea was to have 
boards of education pay a reasonable pre
mium,probably discounted below insurance 
rates, that those moneys would go into a 
pool, that they would be kept track of, that 
the loss record of the district would be kept 
track of, and that if you had no losses, you 
would, through proper investments, be gen
erating additional income, and you could 
return a dividend to the boards of education 
with na losses or very low losses. 

Newbaker continued: 

The obvious statements that you made when 
you were out talking to boards of education 
is that you would be investing in safe finan
cial instruments so that you wouldn't be 
messing around with their premium and lose 
it somewhere else. 

Insurance Director Linda Ditmars. told the SCI: 

[WJhen we made our presentations, the whole 
thrust of it was that we would sort of be the 
best of the commercial carriers and a trade 
association carrier in the sense that we 
would charge low premiums, but we would 
run it very conservatively, we would make 
safe investments, we would charge them 



fairly. If their experience was good, they 
would get a discount or a rebate. If it was 
bad, we'd try to help them improve their 
experience ... we were going to be a very 
stable force, we would be there for the fu
ture, we would offer coverage to any district 
that needed it at areasonable cost and we 
would be stable and conservative in our 
management style. 

INITIAL INVESTMENTS 

The initial investment policy (Exhibit C-2) 
adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Insurance 
Group is found as Exhibit 1 in this Appendix. It 
states, in pan: 

The primary concern of investments shall be 
the security of invested Junds,followed by 
the interest yield and the maturity date .... 
Investment instruments specifically omitted 
are corporate bonds, stocks andother specu
lative securities oflong term duration, one 
year or longer. 
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The Insurance Group investment policy mir
TOred the Association's conservative investment 
policy. Linda Ditmars testified: 

Our premiums were cut to the bone ... We 
knew what we had to make in order to cover 
the premium and we assumed a certain re
turn on our investments, that we had to get 
that return. 

Q. What was the return you assumed? 
A. Well, it was very low. We were limited to 
extremely conservative vehicles for invest
ing, but we couldn't take any risk with that 
money. We had to get at least that amount, 
but we couldn't take any chances with it. 



PERMISSIBLE INVESTMENTS 

Before discussing investment losses, it is impor
tant to understand 1) what the enabling statute 
authorizes in terms of investments by a school 
insurance group, 2) how the statute differs from 
what the State Investment Council authorizes, 3) 
what the "prudent man" rule is and 4) how the 
NJSBA Insurance Group changed its investment 
policy from conservative to specUlative. 

THE STATUTE 

The enabling statute authorizes the trustees of a 
school boards joint self-insurance fund to: 

Investmoneys held in trust under anyfund in 
investments which are approved for invest
ment by regulation of the State Investment 
Council for surplus moneys of the State. 
INJ S A 18A:18B-4(b)(2)] 

Both the term "surplus moneys" and the direc
tion to follow approved Investment Council regula
tion are problematic. "Surplus moneys" is not a 
term defined in the state investment statutes, al
though the term "surplus public moneys" is found in 
the section authorizing school districts to invest in a 
state cash management fund. See N.J.S.A. 52:18A-
90.4. 

Independent insurance consultant Richard 
Lofberg, who was retained by NJSBA during the 
bill drafting process, told the SCI that the language 
covering investments was borrowed from legisla
tion in other states. He noted that the ambiguous and 
broad nature of the language in this statute was 
flagged shortly after its passage by Roland Ma
chold, Director of the State's Division ofInvest-
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ment. In a memorandum dated August 25, 1983 to 
the assistant state treasurer,copied to the NJSBA, 
Director Machold expressed his reservations about 
the language. Machold testified about that memo: 

The subject of my memorandum was that I 
did not approve of this kind of wording , had 
not seen it in advance of the passage of the 
bill, and the reason that I had reservations 
about the wording was that neither the Divi-

. sion nor the Council liked to be fiduciaries 
forrhird parties. This sort of language is so 
broad that it, infact, invites abuses of some 
form or another. It's not that the Council 
regulations are not complete and accurate 
and prudent in respect to the investments of 
the Division, but it's not necessarily the case 
that those investments will be appropriate 
for some thirdparties whose investment pro
grams and investment needs would be for
eign to the Division of Investment. 

Machold also noted, "I had a concern related to 
the actual Council regulations. For example, if one 
were to blindly follow our regulations, they would 
not be aware that there might be approved securities 
that we were not, for a variety of reasons, purchas
ing." He added, "It's not enough simply to have the 
right investments for the right funds and the right 
investment objectives, but it's important to carry out 
the appropriate procedures." 

Machold's memorandum stated in part: 

By copy of this memorandum I am express
ing my concern to the School Boards Asso
ciation. I believe that they would be better 
offifthey were simply subject to the prudent 



man rule. 

Machold had no recollection of any response 
from the Association to his memorandum. No 
change was made in the insurance group statute and 
no subsequent state regulation was promulgated 
formally adopting the prudent man rule as the au
thority for investments by such groups. 

.. Machold hypothesized that the term "surplus 
monies" might refer to the state's general invest
ment fund, the large revolving fund out of which the 
state's major disbursements are made. The invest
ments authorized for that fund, Machold said, are 
short term investments such as treasury bills and 
notes, commercial paper and obligations of treasury 
agencies or other U.S. agencies. Such instruments 
were, in fact, what the Insurance Group's original 
investments were in. 

THE STATE INVESTMENT COUNCIL 

Stock index options, limited partnerships and 
mutual funds are not investments specifically au
thorized under regulations of the State Investment 
Council. According toDirectorMachold,ifthey are 
not specifically authorized they are impermissible. 

Machold testified: 

I saw a newspaper report. .. in which some
one said that investments were legal be
cause they had not been disapproved by the 
Council. I want to make it very clear that no 
investment is legal unless it has been ap
proved by the Investment Council. As I told 
one reponer, under thefirst premise whore
houses would be legal investments simply 
because they were not specifically excluded 
by the Council, and the appropriate view is 
that whorehouses are illegal investments 
because they have not been approved by the 
Council. 
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No Stock Index Options. An index is a statis
tical measure designed to represent the performance 
of a particular group of stocks. An index option 
gives the holder the right to purchase or sell the 
underlying index within a specified period of time. 
Index options differ from equity options (those 
based on individual stocks) primarily in that they are 
settled in cash. 

Machold said investment in index options or 
futures is impermissible under Investment Council 
regulations. He noted that investment in equity 
options is permissible "but those are options of indi
vidual stocks and the regulation in question states 
that they must be covered call options. That is to 
say, we can only write an option if we own the 
underlying stock." 

No Limited Partnerships. Machold testified: 

Limited partnerships are not permitted by 
the Divisionofl nvestment. Generallyspeak
ing, such partnerships relate to securities 
which are highly illiquid, which are not 
possible to evaluate in the market place and 
in many cases have substantial taX benefits 
which would not have any value to a tax 
exempt organization such as the. state or,for 
that matter, the School Boards Association. 
I would add, editorially, many of these in
vestments also command very high commis
sions upon the placement, high front end 
loads and sometimes ongoing fees on an 
annual basis. 

No Mutual Funds. Director Machold dis
cussed mutual fund investments .under the Invest
ment Council guidelines: 

Again, mutual funds are not permitted spe
cifically by Council guidelines and regula
tions. In point offact, the Division cannot 
employ outside investors at all. There is no 
prOVision in state law that allows us to dele
gate our authority to another party .... More 
than that, itwouldn' t be appropriate for us to 



M so, because most mutual funds have very 
highfees, well in excess of the overhead of 
managing the assets of the Division. 

Under a prudent man approach, however, Ma
chold thought mutual funds "would be permissible 
-again, supposing that the investment objectives 
of the funds were appropriate to the fund and clearly 
stated by the fiduciaries." 

Machold continued: 

People ask me what is going to happen to the 
market and I always say I don't know. Be
cause I Mn't know, and markets will always 
surprise one. Ifpeople knew what the mar
kets were going to M, we would all be rich .... 

THE PRUDENT MAN RULE 

Director Machold in his memorandum referred 
to the "prudent man rule" as a suggested alternative 
to the ambiguity of the statute. Even though the 
"prudent man" rule is considered more liberal than 
the Investment Council regulations, Machold em
phasized in his testimony that an investor must still 
be mindful of the principal purpose of his invest
ment fund and must manage his investments accord
ingly, 

Tile prudent man rule is generally defined as a 
requirement that a fiduciary invest funds only in 
securities that any reasonable individual interested 
in receiving a good return while preserving his 
capital would purchase. The standard does not 
require that an individual possess exceptional in
veStment skill, only that he exercise discretion in 
making generally sound investments. 

In response to questions from SCI Counsel 
Carol L. Hoekje, Machold testified: 

What I was trying to say in its simplestform 
was that every independent investment en-
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tity within the state or created by the state 
shauld, in the authorizing legislation, be 
directly tied at least to the state prudent man 
law. I say at least to the state prudent man 
law because that does not preclude other 
regulation that might be provided in line 
with whatever the specific investment objec
tives are. 

WHO KNEW THE RESTRICTIONS? 

None of the Insurance Group trustees who testi
fied before the SCI knew what kinds ofinvestments 
were authorized. Nor did Reid or Jarvie. But others 
on the Insurance Group staff certainly understood 
clearly. Former NJSBA Executive Director and In
surance Group Administrator Newbaker testified: 

I thought it was very clear what we could 
invest in and what we could not invest in .. .since 
my general understanding is that there was 
the same investment policy for the Insurance 
Group that there was for the Association, 
that all staff knew clearly what you could 
invest in and what you could not invest in. 
[Emphasis added] 

Q. Did you have an understanding that 
certain kinds of investmentS would not be 
permitted? 
A. Absolutely. 

Q. What kinds of investments? 
A. Oh, stock market was nwnber one. I'm 
not sure that I'm familiar with all of the 
kinds of investments that could be made, but 
certainly any definition that's risky, and as 
far as I recall, risky investments were clearly 
identified by the state, and they were a "no
no" for the Insurance Group. 

Q. Do you think there was any anticipation 
by the Insurance Group at the time that you 
were associated with it that the Insurance 



Group would ever invest in stock index op
tions? 
A. Never. 

To Insurance Director Ditmars, the issues raised 
by Machold's 1983 memorandum rightly were of 
no concern to the Insurance Group: 

Our policy was so conservative that we 
didn'tthink we had any problem under this. 
We didn't have to choose whichfunds that 

2 we would /all under, we didn't have to 
decide whether there were stock lists that we 
might not be aware a/because we weren't 
going to invest in those types a/instruments. 

As will be discussed later, however, Ditmars' 
understanding was not commonly shared, and her 
differences with Reid over a change in investment 
policy led eventually to her forced resignation. 

< In testimony before the SCI, Reid claimed that 
he "had the primary role behind the creation of the 
Insurance Group ... and it was my primary responsi
bility as chief lobbyist to lobby it through the legis
lature." While he claimed he had "most of the ideas" 
for and reviewed the legislation, he denied any role 
in drafting the panicular language relating to invest
ments, said he did not know who drafted the lan
guage, and had no information about its origin. 

Reid admitted he did not know specifically what 
the Group's investments were at the time he became 
administrator in 1985, or, more imponantly, what 
was permissible. "I couldn't detail now without 
going back and looking at it." "The investments 
were not an issue" at that time, he said. Once the leg
islation was passed, Reid testified, "that was simply 
another legislative accomplishment." He said he 
had no subsequent involvement with the creation of 
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the Insurance Group, its initial agreement with the 
Association or its marketing. 

Former Treasurer Jarvie testified that she had 
telephoned the Division of Investment when the 
Group was first organized to ask about permissible 
investments. She told the SCI she spoke to someone 
who told her there were no restrictions on what the 
Group could invest in. "All we had [was] the 
prudent man rule ... there were no real restrictions on 
what and how we could use the funds and/or invest 
the funds," Jarvie testified. Machold said he had no 
knowledge of such a contact. Jarvie said she had no 
subsequent contacts and did no other investigation 
of her own. 

As will be discussed in subsequent pages, it was 
this perfunctory inquiry on which Reid later said he 
relied when he tried to rationalize new, speculative 
investments that turned to financial disaster for the 
Insurance Group. 



THE INVESTMENT STRATEGISTS 

On Iuly 1, 1985, the Insurance Group expanded 
its coverage from workers' compensation to other 
lines of insurance such as propeny, casualty, liabil
ityand inland marine insurance. This expansion of 
coverage naturally resulted in a substantial increase 
in premiums to the Group - premiums that had to 
be invested. It was during this period that Dan Druz 
arrived on the scene. 

The personal relationship between Reid and 
Druz added to the investment picture a factor that 
the Commission still cannot define. At its most 
in!locent, it was a friendship. Yet there were devel
opments during the period covered by the investiga
tion that the Commission finds troubling. At first 
blush, Reid's role in the investment fiasco would 
appear to be a product of naivete, carelessness or 
maybe even recklessness: Whatever the case, the 
Commission is left with the strong belief that Druz, 
the only person to profit in this whole scenario
and he did so handsomely - was able to do it only 
because of a preexisting and continuing relationship 
with Reid. And denials of impropriety by both 
persons do nothing to dispel the cloud surrounding 
Druz's granting of an unsecured, low interest $12,000 
loan to Reid while Druz was, in effect, working for 
the NISBA. Whether an innocent transaction or not, 
Reid should have known better. 

'The two met when Druz was a summer em
ployee of the NISBA in themid-1970s and Reid was 
the Association's chief lobbyist. Both agree that 
their next contact was several years later, after Druz 
had graduated from law school, had become a 
broker fot MerriII Lynch in its Lawrenceville office 
and in the course of soliciting business approached 
Reid about investing with his f1l111. That financial 
relationship, according to both principals, was not 
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too successful, since Reid ended up losing money. 

Reid's Brokerage Account with Druz. Reid's 
personal account was a margin account, with activ
ity mainly from 1978 until 1980 in stocks and a few 
options. Moststocks were acquired and held only 
for a few months. Reid remembered "some real 
good ones" and "some bad ones" from that invest
ment experience. Reid recaIled, "The primary thing 
I was investing in were the [casino] gambling 
stocks ... and then after that I stopped investing be
cause I think I decided to put some money into real 
estate or something, but I didn't hear any more from 
him [Druz] or see him any more until 1985." 

Reid and Druz agreed that they made invest
ment decisions on the account "jointly" but Reid 
could not remember the extent of his contact with 
Druz while the account was open. Nor did he recall 
the options he had purchased with Druz. .. 

In his testimony, Druzrecalled the relationship: 

Q. Did Mr. Reid ever express any dissatis
faction to you with your handling of his 
account at Merrill Lynch? 
A. I don't recall. Nothing strong, but on the 
other hand, a client doesn't have to express 
dissatisfaction. If they stop doing business 
with you, they're not that thrilled. 

Q. DidMr.Reidlosemoneyatsomepointin 
that account? 
A.lthinkheendeduplosingmoney. Yes,he 
did end up losing money. 

Their next contact came in the late summer of 
1985 when Druz, who was then the Princeton branch 
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manager for Dean Witter Reynolds, said he ap
proached Reid at NJSBA offices. about finding a 
teaching job for his sister-in-law. Both men agreed 
that during the course of an apparently wide-rang
ing discussion, the subject of finance and invest
ments naturally came up. And it was then, accord
ing to Druz, that he first leamed of the investment 
opportunities involving the Insurance Group funds. 
When Druz expressed an interest in the possibilities, 
Reid invited him to submit a formal proposal on 
behalf of himself and Dean Witter Reynolds, a 
pr:oposal that Reid accepted just a few weeks later. 
(That hiring will be examined in greater detail in the 
next section.) 

RELATIONSHIP GROWS 

After Reid retained Druz to handle investments 
for the Insurance Group, the personal relationship 
between the two apparently grew. Of course, the 
Group's trustees knew nothing of this, and even the 
NJSBA staff knew little more. 

Jarvie testified that she knew "only from hear
say" about Reid's contacts with Druz and that was 
when Reid's secretary would tell her Reid was not 
available because "he's meeting with Dan or he's 
having lunch with Dan." Reid never told her di
rectly of these contacts. Both men said they consid
ered each other to be friends and Druz said he gave 
Reid his private telephone number at Dean Witter 
Reynolds (DWR), something Reid said he could not 
recall. 

, Several weeks after a 1986 meeting at which the 
Insurance Group Trustees approved a new invest
ment policy, Druz and Reid went by limousine to 
meet with a top official at the DWR home office in 
New York. When this official was not available, 
Druz called on the Chairman of the Board because 
Reid was "such an important client." By letter dated 
February 24, 1986, Druz thanked the Chairman for 
meeting with them. 
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Reid recalled the trip: 

We went to talk with the president of Dean 
Witter. /DruzJ was trying to get me in to see 
him and he wanted to talk about some ideas 
that he had with respect to the Insurance 
GrO/,!pand investing andsofonhandwanted 
me to meet him and talk about all of that. 

Jarvie testified that she believed Reid had gone 
to New York on several occasions with Druz but that 
neither Reid nor Druz ever discussed these trips with 
her. 

The Testimonials. In addition to securing for 
Druz the lucrative investment business of the Insur
ance Group, Reid appeared to take an active interest 
in promoting Druz and steering other business his 
way. For instance, Reid testified that he recom
mended Druz as a broker to the New York School 
Boards Association (NYSBA) "because I thought 
he was doing a good job for us, and I thought I was 
doing my colleague a favor by suggesting someone 
who I thought was a hot-shot financial wizard." 

Reid also wrote a glowing letter of recommen
dation for Druz, dated July 3,1986, to aPennsylva
nia foundation. In this letter Reid wrote, "As a result 
of experiences, I have referred Mr. Druzand his 
firm to my counterparts in other states" and "During 
this time, Mr. Druz has made a consistent and 
conscientious effort to keep us briefed on the prog
ress of our investments. With each report there has 
been a full and candid disclosure of any attendant 
risks associated with whatever decision we might be 
asked to make." 

In addition to those personal endorsements, Reid, 
as Executive Director, set up meetings for anyone 
on the NJSBA staff interested in investing in IRAs 
with Druz. Several Association employees eventu
ally opened IRA accounts with Druz after such 
meetings. 



Employment. As requested. Reid eventually 
helped Druz's sister-in-law get a teaching job. By 
letter dated August 28. 1986. Druz wrote to Reid. "I 
cannot thank you enough for your help in finding 
employment for my sister-in-law." 

Druz also said he made some recommendations 
for the employment of Reid's son as a stockbroker 
with the Cherry Hill office of DWR. "I had met 
Ted's son a couple of times. I knew he was inter
ested in the business ... .I thought he'd do well." 

Reid testified: 

... [DruzJ said that he would like to put in a 
good word for him but I believe that my son 
got his employment on his own merit. 

THE $12,000 WAN 

On April 14. 1987. Reid asked for and received 
a $12.000 loan from Druz. The circumstances 
surrounding the loan were unusually informal. es
pecially for persons involved in the world of busi
ness and finance. Neither man had the original of 
the note. Druz said Reid promised to repay the loan 
in .three months but the promissory note contained 
no schedule for repayment. Druz said he asked Reid 
about repayment several months after the loan was 
made but Reid never responded. 

What is clear is that no payment of any kind was 
made on the loan until June 8. 1988. nearly 14 
months after the loan was made and just a day after 
Druz was interviewed by the SCI. On June 8. Reid 
sent Druz a check for $1.000 for "mortgage interest 
payment." On July 14. 1988. Reid sent Druz an
other check. this one for $12.200 in fmal payment 
for the loan. 

Purported security for the loan was a mortgage. 
deliverable on demand. on one of two properties 
Reid owned. However. no mortgage was either 
delivered or filed. making the loan in reality an 
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unsecured one. Druz said he filled out the terms on 
the note and set the interest rate at 8 per cent. a rate 
he testified "was probably the money market rate at 
that time." However. the SCI staff determined that 
the going rate at the time for an unsecured loan was 
not 8 per cent but 15.75 per cent. 

Reid denied. in response to a question. that the 
loan was a kickback from the commissions Druz 
earned by handling the Insurance Group funds. And 
Druz similarly denied the loan was any kind of a 
payback to Reid, either for the money he had lost in 
prior investments with Druz or in return for Reid 
appointing him broker for the Group. Druz also 
denied the loan was meant in any way to influence 
Reid not to fire him when the investments started 
going sour. Both men insisted they had had discus
sions months earlier about investing in real estate 
together and the loan was simply the beginning of 
such a ven ture. 

The loan was made by cashier's check drawn on 
Druz's personal account at Dean Witter. payable to 
Druz and endorsed by him over to Reid. Reid 
testified that the promissory notefor this loan was 
drawn up by an in-house Association attorney at his 
request. Reid said that he used the money to make 
capital improvements on properties he owned in the 
Camden area. 

The existence of this loan remained a secret to 
the Insurance Group trustees and to the Associa
tion's officers and directors until more than a year 
later. However. Druz said he believed he spoke to 
an NJSBA attorney as early as the fall of 1986 
regarding the propriety of such a loan and was told 
that it would be "no problem." Therefore. when 
Reid asked him for the money in April. 1987. Druz 
said he "felt comfortable" because he had "already 
cleared the way." 

Q. Did you discuss with [the attorney] whether 
or not either you or he should disclose the 
existence of the loan to the Insurance Group 
Trustees? 

• 



A. No. 

Druz said he did not disclose the loan to the 
Insurance Group Trustees because he felt that "once 
I had spoken to counsel of the School Boards Asso
ciation, that I had made my disclosure." Neitherdid 
he tell anyone at DWR about it 

Q. Did you at all consider that lending Mr. 
Reid the money at that time would at all 
appear improper? 
A. Well, clearly, that's why I went to the 
School Boards Association attorney on my 
own. 

Druz thought he "may well have talked" to the 
Association attorney in April,1987, as well as in the 
fall of 1986. 

, Druz explained why he lent Reid the money: 

Q. Didyoufeelatallbecause of the commis
sions that you had earnedfrom this account 
that you owed something to Mr. Reid? 
A. No-well, J didn't owe him anything fi
nancial. 

Q. What was it that you owed him? 
A. Well, he gave me an opportunity to make 
a proposal for the account, so if I ever had 
the opportunity to do something like thatfor 
him-

Reid testified that he consulted the same NJSBA 
·attorney Druz did about the propriety of the loan. 
Reid also said he had no concern that there was any 
appearance of a conflict of interest in receiving the 
$12,000 loan: 

I mean, I saw that was a totally separate 
thing from what we were doing and I was 
under the impression ... that we were doing 
quite well and doing so fine thatthere was no 
question whatsoever of any impropriety . .... 
If I thought there was any kind of problem 
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with the Insurance Group I never would 
have bothered with this. 

Q. Mr. Reid, wasthe$12,OOOloanfromDan 
Druz to you a kickback for the commissions 
that were earned on the Insurance Group 
account? 
A. No. 

Jarvie had no knowledge of a loan between Reid 
and Druz. And she said she never asked Druz for a 
loan: "I didn 'tknow he was in the lending business." 

Druz testified that he was not aware before the 
trustees' meeting of April 29 that Reid would rec
ommend that he and DWR be reappointed. In fact, 
he recalled that Reid had told him in a prior meeting 
that he would not "be renewed as the broker of 
record at fiscal year-end [if] the performance didn't 
improve significantly ... at least to the equivalent of a 
CD rate." 

Q. Didyou lend Mr. Reid the money because 
you wanted him not to carry out his prom
ise? 
A. Absolutely not. 

Commissions to the "Investment Consult· 
ant." Druz testified that the Insurance Group was 
a large and important account. His assistant, Mich
ele Vitale, said it was his largest 

Druz was asked: 

Q. Why was it an important account? 
A. Because it generated a lot of commis
sions. 

The SCI staff's analysis of documents provided 
by Dean Witter Reynolds showed that in the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1986, the Insurance Group 
paid at least $250,000, (including $34,000 on the 
June options trades alone) in commissions to Dean 
Witter Reynolds. Calculations by the Arthur Young 
accounting firm showed commissions of $297,536, 



paid for the next fiscal year ending June 3D, 1987, 
for a total of $547,000 for the two-year period the 
Insurance Group dealt with Druz. This represented 
approximately 40% of Druz's total gross commis
sions of $1,368,263 from all clients for this two
year period. Druz's share of the commissions 
ranged from 30 to 43 percent of the gross. 

An SCI analysis of commission schedules re
ceived under subpoena from DWR showed that in 
the eight-month period prior to June 1986, options 
transactions accounted for no more than .7% of 
Druz's total commissions. From June 1986 until 
lune1987, however, commissions from options trans
actions averaged 46% of total (gross) commissions 
generated by Druz. In June 1986, the fITst month the 
transactions began, Insurance Group trades appear 
to account for 99% of gross commissions earned by 
Druz on all his options transactions. 

No separate records were kept by the Insurance 
Group staff of commissions paid to the broker and 
no reports to the Trustees ever mentioned them. The 
State Investment Council, in contrast, discloses in 
its monthly reports each transaction including the 
expense/commission of the transactions. The amounts 
of commissions paid are subject to annual audit as 
well as internal review and justification. 

The Council expects a minimum discount on 
commissions. Druz said that after the initial trans
actions in the account he gave the account a discount 
of about 25 percent on commissions. Arthur Young 
audit partner Edward Cupoli testified, however, that 
he never saw any information in records his firm 
examined that would indicate that DWR gave the 
Insurance Group a discount. And Reid said he 
didn't know. 

The Insurance Group trustees generally did not 
recall any discussion of commissions to be paid to 
Druz and DWR although Trustee Norman Field 
thought "we understood that as normal procedure" 
Druz would bill commissions for each transaction. 
Former Insurance Group Chair Carolyn Smith 
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thought, however, that because Druz was labelled 

our investmenJ consultanJ, we were not aware 
of tlult distinction.... All of our consultants 
were paid on a setfee. I don't think it even 
occurred to us that it would be a commission 
basis and it's like a Monday morning quar
terback. You think how couldyoube so dumb 
but it just-it did not occur [to us}. We were 
hiring an investment consultant.... I don't. 
think we ever thought of [Druz} as a broker 
because he was the manager of the Dean 
Witter Princeton branch. 

Druz testified that each time the term "invest
ment consultant" was used he "objected privately" 
to Reid or Jarvie, telling them "that was not accurate 
terminology." Reid testified that he considered 
Druz an "investment advisor," but also assumed 
"that his compensation would come by way of 
whatever commissions that he made." He testified, 
"Investment consultant, investment advisor. They 
are interchangeable. Investment consultant, that's 
what I believed I was hiring when I engaged him." 

Director Machold testified about commissions 
on options: 

The importanJ thing to the broker is the high 
level of turnover because the commissions 
are multiplied in direct proportion to the 
volume of turnover. A "spread" involves 
two separate transactions, and a commis
sion is charged on each side. 

Druz denied that the volume of trading was done 
for the purpose of generating commissions. He 
responded to the staffs observation that the yolume 
appeared to be excessive: "It's essentially to say 
sitting here looking back on it that it was excessive. 
To have been there in the volatile markets that we 
began to experience, might give them more insight, 
and they might not have that opinion." 



Auditor David Williams recalled a conversation 
with Jarvie in the summer of 1986: 

[S J he showed me that, you know, a stack of 
transaction slips.... And I noted that there 
were commissions assessed on each trade 
and I did, perhaps whimsically, not to her, 
you know, I wondered aloud whether he was 
making more on this than the Insurance 
Group was. 

Q. What kind of response did you get? 
A.I don't know anything specific,butl think 
her response was t~t it was really nothing 
she could do abOUt it. 

Q. Why was that? 
A. Because she did not have any input into 
the trades. 
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NEW INVESTMENT POLICY 

From the time of the formation of the Insurance 
Group in 1983 until October, 1985, all its funds 
were safely invested in certificates of deposit at 
local banks. Beginning in the fall of 1985, however, 
and unbeknownst to the Insurance Group trustees or 
any directors of NJSBA, Reid and Druz took the 
first steps that were to lead to the financial disaster 
which occurred in the summer of 1987. 

With millions in new premiums to invest be
cause of the expansion of insurance coverage, Reid 
and Druz went beyond CO's and began to invest 
Group funds in limited partnerships, mutual funds, 
equities, government securities, treaslll)' bonds, some 
common stocks, some interest rate options and a few 
common stock options. The following June, they 
began investing in stock index options. 

Many of these investments were the kind that 
Investment Division Director Machold had said 
were not authorized by his agency for general state 
investment and were, in fact, highly speCUlative. 
And the decision to invest in these instruments was 
in clear violation of the Insurance Group's written 
policy and a violation of the trust placed in the 
Group' by its member school boards, who had been 
promised that their insurance premiums would be 
invested conservatively. 

~Before examining the details of the investment 
picture, it is important to sketch a brief chronologi
cal overview of events as they unfolded. In the late 
summer of 1985. Dan Druz visited Reid, ostensibly 
10 get his sister-in-law a job. A discussion of fi
nances ensued, Druz made a proposal and was 
retained by Reid to handle the investment of mil
lions of dollars in insurance premiums without so 
much as any comparison shopping. There was no . 
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contract and Reid had no authorization from any of 
his superiors. 

About the time Druz was retained, Reid had 
obtained a one-time only exemption from the in
vestment policy of the Association. However, he 
then opened brokerage accounts at Dean Witter 
Reynolds for not only the Association but the Insur
ance Group as well. Despite the fact that the bulk of 
the money to be invested was assets of the Insurance 
Group, he never sought approval from the Group's 
trustees to change their investment policy and told 
them about it four months after he had already done 
it. At the same meeting, he got the trustees' ap
proval to retain Druz four months after the broker 
had already invested more than $3 million of their 
funds. 

Meanwhile, documents indicating official ap
proval of the opening of the new accounts were 
fabricated - and De Jarvie, one of the signatories, 
claimed she did not sign some documents that bore 
her purported signature. 

When the SCI tried to determine the facts and 
assess responsibility for various actions, Reid, Druz 
and Jarvie began pointing fingers at each other. And 
the few people at the NJSBA who had expressed any 
concern about the new investment policy were ei
ther dismissed or ostracized. 

Druz Moves In. These new investments began 
shortly after Druz was retained. In discussing his 
hiring, Reid told the SCI that he had asked Druz: 

Give me a proposal. So, he wenl and drojied 
up a proposal and brought it back and I took 
a look at it. I also gave it to De [Jarvie] and 



asked her tp take a lppk at it and decided that 
it might be a gppd idea and then decided tP 
engage him. 

Reid testified that he did not consider looking at 
any other brokerage firms at that time. Indeed, no 
evidence was found in this investigation that bids 
were sought from other brokerage houses or that a 
discount on commissions was ever discussed for the 
Insurance Group account. Jarvie, however, claimed 
that she had received two other proposals, one from 
a bank and one from Merrill Lynch, "and then we 
[Reid and Jarvie] made the decision." 

Q. Why was Dean Witter clwsen? 

.'t 

A. We had the three and I [lppked] at them 
all and I talked tP Ted Reid and I said, ypu 
knpw, I thaught that Dean Witter spunded 
like spmebpdy that wpuld wprk very well 
with us. And he said, "Gpod, I'm glad that 
you made that recommendatipn." And he 
said, "That's what we'll gP to the Board· 
with." 

Jarvie recalled, "I think that the proposal that 
was made was very complete. It sounded like the 
kind of .person that we wanted and certainly the 
bottom line was Ted Reid. If 1 had said somebody 
else, 1 mean, the decision was basically his." 

Druz's proposal, dated September 12, 1985, 
discussed the proposed investment of Insurance 
Group and Association monies. Druz characterized 
that proposal as Dean Witter's basic proposal "for a 
typical equity portfolio," and said that he tried to 
keep the language "as generic, as vague and as 
flexible as possible." 

, In his proposal, Druz referred to his "personal
relationship with your organization and my position 
within my fmn and the legal community" and said,. 
"I believe I can deliver the best service possible in 
helping you manage your funds so you can receive 
a superior return." After discussing several alterna
tives for "managing your insurance fund," Druz 
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concluded that the "most cost effective method" 
(saving management fees of as much as $40,000 
annually) is "where Dolores Jarvie and 1 can com
bine our expertise to decide upon the best invest
ments for this fund." 

By Counsel Hoekje: 
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Q. What information did you have when you 
wrPte this prpposal about Dpwres Jarvie's 
expertise in making investments? 
A.I really knew very little about her back
ground. She was the person, the decision 
maker for the investments. That's for the 
mPstpart. 

Q. What are you basing that statement on, 
that she was the decision maker for the 
investments? 
A. When I had my initial meeting with Ted, 
he said, "Go see her about investing mPney 
for the insurance fund." 

Q. Were you aware of Mrs. Jarvie's educa
tional background at this time? 
A. No. 

Q. Were you aware of any prior experience 
that Mrs. Jarvie had in making personal 
investments? 
A.No. 

Q. Were ypu aware of the kinds of invest
ments Mrs. Jarvie had been making for the 
Insurance Group? 
A . Yes .. J think certificates of deposit,for the 
mPstpart. 

Dolores Jarvie testified that she began working 
for the NJSBA in 1973 as a bookkeeper. She did not 
graduate from high school but obtained a general 
equivalency diploma and later took some coUege 
courses,nQne in either accounting or bookkeeping. 
Despite her limited formilleducation in· the field, 
she eventually became comptroller of the NJSBA 



and treasurer of the Insurance Group. 

Reid claimed to know.little about Jarvie's edu
cational or professional background, yet he referred 
to her at the SCI as the Association's "financial 
whiz" and assigned her tasks that he should have 
known were far above her level of competence. And 
he took her advice over that of, for instance, Linda 
Ditmars, the Insurance Group's first director, who 
also happened to be an attorney. 

. Druz testified that about two weeks afte~ he 
wrote up his proposal, "they [Jarvie or Reid] told me 
that I would be helping them invest their money" for 
both the Insurance Groupand the Association. It 
was not until four months later that Reid got around 
to telling the Insurance Group trustees of this deci
sion. 

.. The Association Brokerage Account. In Sep
tember 1985, both the Association's Executive 
Committee and its Board of Directors were asked to 
approve a "one-time exclusion" to the Association's 
investment policy to allow for the investing of 
$500,000 realized from the sale of an old Associa
tion building. The approvals were granted and the 
money was deposited on October 2, 1985 into the 
new account that Reid had authorized DruZ to open 
at DWR for the NJSBA. 

Former Association officer Perina Fortoloczki 
remembered asking "who would be doing the in
vestments and would there be any opportunity for 
speculation .... I wanted to be sure that [Reid] went 
on record as indicating to us whether or not that 
policy would provide for speculative investments, 
and I was assured that it would not" 

.. The Insurance Group Account. Although 
Reid obtained prior authority for the Association's 
"one-time" investment change, he did not do the 
same for the Insurance Group, which had much 
more money available to invest. At the same time as 
Druz opened the Association account at DWR, he 
also opened one for the Insurance Group. Approxi-

mately $3.3 million was transferred by Jarvie to this 
new Dean Witter brokerage account between Octo
ber 1985 and February 1986 for investments that 
were not authorized by the Insurance Group's exist
ing investment policy, a policy that was not changed 
until February 5, 1986. 

Asked by Counsel Hoekje why the Associa
tion's Executive Committee was asked to approve 
an investment change for the Association, Reid 
testified: 

Well, before anything could be done in this 
area it would require their approval .. hecause 
that is the way our structure is set up. That 
is the way our organization is. We take 
things to the Executive Committeejirst and 
then, depending upon whether they agree, 
disagree or modify, it then goes to the Board 
of Directors. It's operating procedure . 

He said there was no need for the Insurance 
Group's Board of Trustees to give similar approval 
because "the investments of the Insurance Group 
had been handled by basically the treasurer and vice 
treasurer since its inception." Reid testified that 
while "any change in the investments for the Asso
ciation would have required the approval of the 
Board, any investments with respect to the Insur
ance Group at that time did not." 

Q. And that was because Mrs. Jarvie had 
always handled the investments? 
A. That's right. 

Jarvie's thinking on that issue differed markedly 
from Reid's. She testified: 
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I believe that either we got a verbal agree
ment, the then-Chairman of the Trustees or 
something. I know that we wouldn't have 
gone off and running without having some 
kind of substantiation .... I just can'l see us 
going into this without having some agree
ment with either the head of the Trustees or 



somebody. It just doesn't make sense to me. 

Jarvie was "sure" there must have been a Board 
of Trustees meeting earlier than February 1986: 

I mean, we wouldn't have gone from Octo
ber to February without some sort of ap
proval, verbal or whatever. I mean, this is 
too long a period of time. 

Who's In Charge? As stated earlier, Reid tes
tified that he "basically" gave Druz the approval to 
go1thead and make actual investments after reading 
his September 12 proposal. He said he was "antici
pating" that Druz "was going to make money for 
us:" 

I told him that I wanted to basically see the 
monies in the Insurance Group grow and I 
wanted to make sure that we had good solid 
investments and I was expecting him to per
form like the whiz he told me he was ... 

Q. Did you have an understanding at that 
time of what kinds of investments would be 
good solid investments? 
A. No. I expected him to provide that exper
tise. 

Reid said he gave Druz no limits on the amount 
of money he should invest: 

It doesn't make an awful lot of sense to even 
suggest that. We hired an investment advi
sor to manage the funds of the Insurance 
Group. 

. The Commission has found that the investments 
of the Insurance Group proceeded without any spe
cific guidelines or goals. No specific investment 
vehicles were authorized by the trustees, no detailed 
reporting procedure was ever established and no 
parameters for volume of transactions or maximum 
loss were ever established. 
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Reid, Jarvie and Druz all had different versions 
of who made decisions regarding investments and 
transfers of funds. Jarvie testified, for instance, that 
she knew she had talked to Reid about transferring 
money into the Dean Witter account. Reid denied 
this, saying, "I was not involved in any transfer of 
funds." 

Jarvie also testified that despite direction from 
Reid and despite assurances from Druz, she was 
never consulted about the initial investments: 

I was under the impression he [Druzl was to 
call me and tell me what we were going to 
buy, okay, in advance. What happened was 
I started getting confirmations, I started 
getting confirmations in and then I called 
him and said, "I thought you were going to 
call me and discuss different things," and he 
said, "Oh, well, these are all those things 
that were in my proposal, so we're not 
deviating from that .... " He assured me he 
knew what he was doing, he knew the para
meters, he knew the kind of things he should 
be in and not to worry. He'd come in anhe 
end of the month andwe' d go over what they 
were and so on and so forth. 

Reid's testimony was that he had told Druz that 
"De was our comptroller and financial whiz" and 
that she "basically made those decisions with re
spect to money." Reid said he did not give input 
himself into the investments made in the fall of 
1985: 

I'd feel fairly comfortable that they were 
made at Dan Druz's suggestion ... number 
one, because he was the investment whiz, 
and, number two, I wouldn't imagine that 
De Jarvie would sit down and look through 
all the available investments and come up 
with this list. 

Druz's version was that the decisions as to the 
actual initial investments were '1ointly decided upon" 



by Reid, Jarvie and himself, with some input from 
Kathleen Donoher, NJSBA business manager and 
deputy treasurer of the Group. 

'Whoever made the decisions, the new invest
ments included limited partnerships, and at least 
nille different mutual funds or trusts investing in 
common stock, stock options, commodities and 
government securities. The investments in stock 
index options did not begin until June, 1986. 

Fabrications. Despite the fact that no official 
body of the NJSBA had approved the opening of the 
Insurance Group brokerage account, Reid and Jarvie 
signed a letter to Dean Witter, dated October 4, 
1985, making a representation to the contrary. 
(Exhibit C-80) Reid also signed a DWR new 
account document attesting to the adoption on Octo
ber 1, 1985 of a corporate resolution for the Insur
ance Group account. No evidence was found in this 
investigation, in documents subpoenaed from DWR 
or from the Insurance Group, that this false repre
sentation was ever amended or corrected. 

New account documents for the Insurance Group 
were signed by Reid, Druz and ostensibly Jarvie on 
October 1, 1985. However, some of the new ac
co~nt documents were interesting because the "sig
nature" of Dolores Jarvie, Treasurer of the Group, 
appeared as "Delores Jarvie" on two of thedocu
ments-a margin agreement pledging mutual funds 
shares as collateral and one version of the "corporate 
resolution" for the Group obtained from the DWR 
files. Jarvie's reaction to seeing her purported 
signature on the first document at the SCI was, 
"G9od Lord ... whoever signed it did me a favor 
by; .. not even spelling it [right]." 

In January 1986, an options account was author
ized over Jarvie's signature for all types of options 
transactions. Again, Jarvie testified that she had no 
knowledge of signing an options account form. 
Although the stock index option trading did not 
commence until June 1986, the new investments in 
the fall of 1985 included $530,000 in an "Option 
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Income Trust." No discretionary trading authoriza
tion agreement was ever signed. The Association's 
taxpayer identification number was also apparently 
used for this account until 1988. 

Reid's explanation for attesting the purponed 
"COIpOTlIIe resolution" was essentially to blame Jarvie. 
"When the things related to finances ... the comptrol
ler would put those things together for me and, after 
having reviewed them, bring them down to me for· 
my signature," he said. 

Ditmars Discovers the Change. Insurance Di
rector Linda Ditmars testified that she first learned 
about a change in investments in early January of 
1986 when she received a copy of a financial state
ment from Jarvie indicating that the Insurance Group 
had made a number of new investments. 

Ditmars testified, "I was rather concerned about 
it .. .it was a major depanure from what we had 
done." Ditmars described to the SCI three major 
concerns that she had: 

I. The Group's Board of Trustees was not 
aware of this action and had not approved 
this change in our investment policy .... 

2. The investments were clearly prohibited 
by our own investment policy [C-2]. 

3. The investments appeared to be prohib
ited by the Insurance Group enabling legis
lation. 

Ditmars said she also believed that "whether or 
not the investments were or were not prohibited, 
they were inherently risky in nature," in contrast to 
the Group's marketing approach, which had always 
stressed stability and conservative investments. 

Some of her other concerns were the "manner in 
which a stockbroker was apparently chosen and that 
was not bid out as we would normally do," as well 
as "how much control we would maintain ... [and] 



whether we had a proper mixture of shon-term! 
long-term investments." .. 

Ditmars wrote a memorandum to Jarvie on 
January 19, 1986 [Exhibit C-6] indicating that Board 
approval was needed underthe Group's bylaws (and 
the statute) for a change in investment direction as 
well as the employment of a stockbroker. Subse
quent advance materials prepared for the upcoming 
Trustees meeting on February 5, 1986 put these 
items on the agenda. Ditmars also wrote to Reid 
enclosing copies of the Machold memorandum, and 
the'Investment Council regulations (Exhibits C-7; 
C-7A). 

Ditmars also conducted her own informal in
quiry at this time. She called Dean Witter Reynolds 
and "spoke with whoever answered the phone and I 
read off the list of these funds and just asked him, 
could you tell me something about these." She was 
told that four of the investments were mutual funds, 
another was covered call writing, which she under
stood to be speculative in nature. "U.S. Equipment 
Income Fund, he said no good. He didn't know who 
I was. Hejust said no good, don't invest in that." A 
commodities fund was evaluated as "very volatile." 
Ditmars also learned that for another fund, "half of 
their holdings are in South Africa in gold futures," 
which raised concerns for Ditmars about legislation 
requiring divestiture of investments in that country 
to protest its apanheid policy. Three or four others 

_ were "real estate pannerships, and he said they were 
long-term investments, they were not liquid invest
ments," she said. 

Ditmars also called the Division of Investment 
and spoke to Director Machold, who "told me 
specifically mutual funds were not allowed by .. _any 
type of public entity, because that was deemed to be 
an impermissible delegation of power because a 
mutual fund manager was really managing the funds 
and not the investor." 

Q. Did you share any of the information you 
had learned with any of your superiors? 
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A. With Ted or De, no I didn't. I assumed 
that they knew what they had invested in. 
This was really for my own interests. 

Ditmars concluded, "I was very, very concerned 
about this whole matter and I think they knew I 
was." As Ditmars told the SCI, the two million 
dollars that had been transferred into the Dean 
Witter account as of December 1985 carne from 
premium money paid by school districts. "That was 
our only source of funds," she said. 

Reid testified that Ditmars expressed no con
cerns directly to him but conceded that he saw her 
memo: 

Therewasamemothatshesentme. /remem
ber her sending me something and I remem
ber shooting it back to either De or some
body in legal or what have you tind saying, 
what is the story here. 

Q. Do you recall a concern that Ditmars 
raised about any of the investments being in 
possible conflict with the state divestiture 
law? 
A.I don't remember the specific content of 
the memo. I remember Linda Ditmars send
ing a memo, raising some concern, which I 
then referred to some of my staff to look into 
and tell me, is there something legitimate 
here or not, is there something to be con
cerned about. 

Q. Did you receive any feedback from that 
referral? 
A. Yes, I had some feedback which said that 
basically she was all wet. 

Q. Do you recall whether that feedback 
came from legal or from De Jarvie? 
A.I don't specifically recall, no; 

Reid was asked whether he had any concerns 
about any of the issues raised by Ditmars: 



, 
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A. Well, having addressed those concerns 
and having had those checked out with the 
state and having. them applied as being 
okay, no, there was no reasonfor me to have 
another concern. 

By Commissioner Barry H. Evenchick: 

Q. Did you ever convey to Linda Ditmars the 
results of your [or Jarvie's] checking with 
the state? Inshort,didyou ever say to Linda 
Ditmars, "Look, I checked this out and they 
tell me we are okay," or words to that effect? 
A. As !recall, when I gave this toDe, she did 
the checking and then she spoke to Linda 
about it, because she was the one that was 
dealing with the investments and she said, 
"/' II talk to her." 

Q. So, the sequence roughly was that after 
the exchange of memoranda you had De 
Jarvie check with the state, she did so, re
ported to you that Linda Ditmars was all 
wet, to use your expression, and then De 
Jarvie at some point conveyed to Linda 
Ditmars the result of De Jarvie's checking 
with the state? 
A. Yes, that's my recollection. 

Reid recalled during his testimony having re
viewed the Machold memorandum, which was at
tached to Ditmars's memo to him and said he 
discussed the Machold memorandum with Jarvie, 
telling her, "Fina out from them what concerns we 
ought to have, if any." It was at that time that Jarvie 
"made the phone calls to the state .. _. H Now that I 
recall this, I remember her saying something to the 
effect of, their guidance is worth zip, because they 
give very little." 

Jarvie's version differed substantially. She said 
that her one and only contact with the state was long 
before Druz was retained and that she never saw the 
Machold memorandum until almost two years after 
Druz had been retained. 

Ditmars Speaks to Donoher. Kathleen Donoher, 
Insurance Group deputy treasurer, told the SCI how 
Ditmars had shared her concerns shortly before the 
Trustees meeting of February 5, 1986: 

. . .[S]he said that she had a lot of concerns 
about the new investment policy and I said, 
"Well,/thinkyouought to go speak to Ted. " 
She said, "I have. I've spoken to Ted and 
De." Andlsaid, "I don't know what else to 
tell you .... " I remember Ditmars saying, 
'They're making improper investme11lS. These 
investments we should not be infor an insur
ance group." 

Donoher reported this conversation to Reid and 
Jarvie separately before the same meeting: 

I told De and Ted that Linda had serious 
concerns about the investment policy andl 
wasn't quite sure I knew what was going on. 
I said, "But she was very upset about it. 
Perhaps somebody ought to talk to her again." 

Q. What was De Jarvie's response to you? 
A. She said, "She doesn't know what she's 
talking about. Justforget it." 

Q . What was Ted Reid's response to you? 
A.I remember he was extremely upset with 
Linda, very angry at her, .. Jlhink he said, 
"Do you know if she talked to anyone else 
aboutthis," andlsaid, "I don't know." .. .He 
was extremely agitated ... and he just kept 
saying to me, "What else did she say? What 
else did she say?" 

The . trustees meeting originally scheduled for 
January 15, 1986 was changed to February 5,1986 
because Reid had been in Paris on an Association 
trip on the earlier date. No special meeting or 
conference call was held in the interim to seek the . 
trustees' authorization for new investments. 
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Reid testified: 

When I went to the Board ofTruslees, I did it 
because I wanced to advise them of what I 
was doing, not because I had to seek their 
approval to do it. 

By Counsel Hoekje: 

Q.lsn' t it true that the only reason you went 
to the Insurance Group at that time to let 

J them know about the investments was be
cause Linda Ditmarsfound out about them? 
A. Absolutely not. Absolutely not. 

Despite Reid's assenion to the contrary, the 
hiring of Druz and a change in investment policy 
clearly required prior approval of the Group's trus
tees. Ditmars knew this and if Reid truly did not, he 
should have. 

NEW POLICY ADOPTED 

On February 5, 1986 the Board of Trustees, as 
required by both the statute and the Insurance Group's 
by-laws, voted to approve a new investment policy, 
which had begun four months earlier. In the ad
vance materials prepared for the meeting, Reid told 
the tru~tees that "market conditions" had necessi
tated a quick change and that major revisions had 
become necessary in the Group's asset manage
ment. 

The Policy. The new policy submitted to the 
trustees read: 

Investments 

The Administrator shall authorize the invest
menc of idle Group funds in a manner which 
will provide for high yield returns while 
continuing to adhere to the guidelines estab
lished by NJ.SA. 18A:18B-4B ("to invest 
monies held in trust under any funds in 
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investmencs which are approved for invest
menc by regulation of the State Investmenc 
Councilfor surplus monies of the state" J. 

The new policy called for pursuing "high yield 
returns" while "continuing to adhere" to the guide
lines of the State Investment Council Regulation, 
two seemingly inconsistent goals. The emphasis on 
security that was in the prior investment policy was 
omitted. According to testimony before the SCI, 
there was some discussion during the meeting of the 
"prudent man rule," but curiously no record of this 
discussion could be found in any minutes. 

Exactly who wrote the new policy is still un
clear. Again, all the principals denied responsibil
ity. Dorothea Shinn, Group secretary at the time 
who typed all the advance materials for the meeting, 
recalled that she received a draft of the investment 
policy on note book paper in Jarvie's handwriting. 
Jarvie could not remember if she wrote the new 
policy. And she said she did not know how the term 
"high yield returns" got in the policy. Reid believed 
the new policy was worked out among Druz, Jarvie 
and the accounting flml of Anhur Young. Druz 
testified he had "absolutely no input" into the writ
ing of the new investment policy. 

Asked by SCI Counsel Hoekje to evaluate the 
two policies, State Investment Director Machold 
called them "radically different." He noted in 
panicular that the flTst policy clearly cited as its 
primary objective the security of investment funds, 
whereas the second made no direci reference to 
security. The first policy also clearly considered 
liquidity requirements, the second made no refer
ence at all to liquidity. 

The Meeting. Four months after he had been 
retained, Dan Druz was introduced to the trustees 
for the flTSt time at this February 5 meeting and 
made a presentation. The advance materials did not 
disclose that Druz had been retained four months 
earlier or that Reid had a prior brokerage account 
with Druz. 



Trustee Eugene B urns recalled: 

When the investment person, Dan Druz, 
came to his first meeting, I remember him 
saying that he had investigated what invest
ments that we could make, groups such as 
the Insurance Group could make, and he 
said they have to be very conservative, and 
they have to be safe, and he had looked them 
up. I remember him saying that he had 
looked up everything at that time. 

Q. Did you at that time have any concerns 
about the new investment policy or direc
tion? 
A.No, I did not. I thought it was very good, 
because we had hired a person who was in 
the investment field. We had an expert. 

Q. What was it about Mr. Druz that to your 
mind made him an expert? 
A. He workedfor Dean Witter, and he was 
highly recommended by IReid}. 

"'.Other trustees had similar recollections, espe
cially regarding what was said about the safety and 
security of the new investments. 

Druz described the meeting as "an open-ended 
discussion" with "no specific focus." He did not 
recall an explicit discussion at the meeting about 
who would make the investtnent decisions. "I be
lieve the general feeling was that it would be Ted, 
De and me." 

Q. And where did thatfeeling come from? 
A. Well, the questions were being asked of 
Ted, De and me, so we seemed to be the 
decision makers. 

Auditor Jon McCormac from Arthur Young 
who was present at the meeting. recalled that "Dan 
specifically said that he would not be responsible for 
lUIything on his own, that anything he did would be 
ultimately approved by the Group," because these 
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were "the Group's investtnents, not his." 

. Different Minutes, Missing Tapes. Despite 
many trustees' recollection of adiscussion about the 
"prudent man" standard, the minutes of this meeting 
reflect no mention of such a discussion or how this 
standard - and not the statute - was supposed to 
apply to the Group's new investtnent direction. 
Dorothea Shinn, the Insurance Group secretary who 
prepared the minutes of the meeting, testified that in 
reviewing the minutes they seemed .. different .... 
They're not what I put. They're - they're totally 
different. They're - they're just not the way I did 
them." Shinn noted in particular that the phrase 
"prudent man rule" was missing entirely from the 
official version of the minutes given to the SCI. 

Shinn also testified that she had dated and filed 
away all the tape recordings of the meetings for 
which she took minutes. However, the tape of the 
February 5, 1986 meeting was not among those that 
were located at the Association building and turned 
over to the SCI - after a lengthy delay - during 
this investigation. 

Harney Dissents. Trustee Roben Harney, the 
only trustee with an insurance background, cast the 
sole dissenting vote at the meeting on the new 
investtnent policy. He testified: 

My concern was that I wanted to make sure 
that the investmentpolicyandpractices were 
consistent with the practices expected of 
insurance companies .... Ilhought Mr. Druz 
was perhaps oriented mare towards a differ
ent type of investment portfolio and purpose 
than that of the Group, and II} was assured 

. by Mr. Druz that Dean Winer did, indeed, 
have expertise in managing investment pon
folios on behalf of insurance companies. 
And there was some nominal discussion on 
that and I saw the arrangement being made 
not so much with the individual but with the 
firm .... He did I think refer to his Chicago 
office's having some expertise or some expe-



rience in investing on behalf of insurance 
companies and that he would touch base 
with them. 

By Commissioner Evenchick: 

Q. Was your negative vote cast at the meet
ing of February 5, 1986, with regard to the 
new investment procedure because you per
ceived that new procedure as extending beyond 
that which was permitted by the State Invest
ment Policy Council? 
A. No. It was because I perceived it as not 
heading towards the very conservative ap
proach that l' m more used to with insurance . 
companies. 

Q. And I take it that that was, in essence, 
what you expressed at the meeting prior to 
the time that the vote was taken. 
A. Yes. That's correct. And, indeed, subse
quently M r Druz did come back with a letter 
saying he had checked with the investment 
practices of some ~nsurance companies and 
that they were all over the lot. l'm not sure 
I fully agreed with that, but that's what he 
came back with. 

After the vote on the investment policy, Harney 
su bsequently moved to approve appointment of the 
brokerage f1I'l11. He explained why: 

Having lost on the investment policy, you try 
to seek peace, and if you're going to imple
ment a policy, once the vote is taken you son 
of fall within ranks as to where to make the 
best of it. Dean Witter to me looked as good 
as any other brokerage house and why not. 

Harney also recalled: 

My sense of the trustees was that [they J had 
quite a bit of confidence in Mr. Reid and the 
staff. And I don't recall very many - if any 
- of his recommendations had been turned 
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down. Some were altered, as you would 
expect, but I had a lot of confidence in him. 
I don't think l'd describe the trustees as a 
rubber stamp, no, but certainly greatly influ
enced. 

Linda Ditmars explained why she did not ex
press her concerns about the new investments at the 
meeting: 

Because I felt so strongly that it was the 
wrong thing to do, but that wasn't theforum 
to express those concerns, in my opinion. 

The Investment "Regulation" Follows. Eight 
months after Druz was retained and the Group had 
already sunk more than $3 million into a portfolio 
which included speculative and other investments, 
new investment "regulations" were presented to the 
Board of Trustees "for information only" on June 4, 
1986. These regulations stated, in relevant part: 

Long-term investments will be limited to 
those acceptable under the prudent man rule 
(as it applies to retirement accounts) .... All 
types of investments acceptable under the 
prudent man rule must be approved by the 
Administrator and the Treasurer of the In
surance Group on a case-by-case basis. 

Trustee Norman Field testified that he believed 
the investment "regulation [filled] the gaps as to the 
supervision that would be necessary to insure the 
proper kinds of investments". 

Q. In what way were those gaps filled? 
A. Primarily the fact that there would be 
constant day-to-day superviSion of the indi
vidual investments and approval of the indi
vidual investment items. 

Field believed such day-to-day supervision would 
indeed happen and that "case-by-case" meant every 
specific transaction. 



Despite the wording of the new regulation, both 
Administrator Reid and Treasurer Jarvie testified 
that they never gave their approval to any of the 
Group's investments that followed. 

Again, as with the wording of the new invest
ment policy, all the principals denied responsibility 
for the language in the regulations. Reid did not 
"specifically know" who wrote the regulation. Jarvie 
said that Druz wrote the "regulation" because she 
asked him to write it. Druz testified that an outline 
of the investment policy regulations was sent to him 
and he was asked to fill in some "terminology." 

HARNEY AND DITMARS ARE ELIMINATED 

The only two persons associated with the Insur
ance Group who had raised any questions or con
cerns about the new investment direction were Trustee 
Roben Harney and Director of Insurance Linda 
Ditmars, the Insurance Group's only full-time staff 
member. Both were soon no longer associated with 
the Group. 

Harney's term expired in the summer of 1986 
and he was not reappointed by President Joseph 
Zemaitis. Harney recalled, "I got a letter thanking 
me, for my service for the last three years and it 
ended." Harney, the director of risk management 
for a large pharmaceutical company who had been 
appointed as the trustee-at-Iarge, was one of the 
original trustees of the Insurance Group. 

Appointing the Trustees is the prerogative of the 
NJSBA president. Zemaitis testified that he "was 
asked not to reappoint him." 

Q. Who asked you not to reappoint him? 
A. Mrs. Jarvie and Mr. Reid. 

Q. What reasons did they give you? 
A. He was a pain. 

Q. Did they say why they thought he was a 
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pain? 
ABe was asking a lot of questions about a 
lot of things, disrupting meetings, causing 
meetings to go on beyond whatever that time 
ought to be that meetings should go on 
to ... and that generally his questions were 
not relevant to the issues before them. He 
was questioning, questioning, questioning, 
and being a royal pain, and I was asked not 
to reappoint him, and I didn't. 

Zemaitis continued, "I accepted their explana
tions that he was disruptive to the process and was 
not serving the Insurance Group in its best interests 
or the Association." 

Trustee Eugene Bums recalled another conver
sation: 

De Jarvie had spoken to me on the phone 
and said that he [Harney] was not going to 
be reappointed becaUse he was not a team 
player. 

Jarvie did not explain what she meant and Burns 
did not ask. 

Kathleen Donoher recalled: 

I was inDe' s office andl believe it was right 
after that meeting [Febrliary5, 1986] andit 
may have been the next morning after the 
meeting, and Ted came in and they were 
saying, you know, about Bob Harney and 
they were very annoyed and Ted said to De, 
"Well, when is his term up," and she said, 
"His term is up this year," and they said, 
"Well, we'll be sure to appoint someone 
else." 

Jarvie denied participation in Harney's ouster, 
saying she "never had part or parcel of those kinds 
of decisions" and that the phrase "team player" was 
not "my kind of language .... What I would have 
said, he's a pain in the -, that's what I would have 



said. A team player, I wouldn't have said." 

Reid claimed he didn't remem ber asking Ze
maitis not to reappoint Harney. 

Q. Did you, after the meeting, express dis
satisfaction to anyone about Bob Harney's 
questioning at the meeting? 
A. About his questioning at the meeting? I 
don't know. I don't recall. It's possible. 
There are periodically times where he or 
anyone else may have gotten under my skin. 

However, Reid recalled Harney as "probably 
the most active" at the February meeting, and char
acterized his comments as "typical of Bob Harney. 
It was always critical, questioning, analytical." 

Linda Ditmars told the SCI about the circum
stances surrounding her resignation as the full-time 
Dltector of Insurance Programs: 

~" 

i,. 

W ell,l was called into Ted's office on March 
26th [l986J, 1 thought just for a regular 
meeting. I had a status reportfor him and a 
couple of other things and he told me that 1 
wasn't a team player, he couldn't work with 
me, and that 1 had impugned the integrity of 
the Insurance Group management ... during 
that discussion he had said quote that I 
would be expected to leave thefollowing day 
and I would get my severance pay, et cet
era .... I left the office, Ted's office, rather 
upset. Afew minutes later I received a memo 
from Ted indicating that if he didn't receive 
my resignation within an hour or whatever, 
that I would be terminated and the Associa
tion employeeswould be told that I had been 
terminated andl wouldn't get any severance 
pay. 

Ditmars wrote out a one-line resignation and left 
that day. Ditmars testified that she thought her 
termination was "unjustified, but maybe not com
pletely unexpected" 
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Q. In your opinion was your termination 
related at all to your questioning of the new 
investment policy? 
A. Oh,l believe so, yes. 

Reid testified, "I asked her to resign ... because I 
thought she was incompetent." He said he was also 
concerned that she was "too cozy with Marsh & 
McLennan," the Insurance Group's servicing com
pany. Reid said he did not give Ditmars reasons for 
her termination on advice of counsel. 

Reid denied that his asking Ditmars to resign 
was because of any criticism or concerns she had 
raised about the Group's new investments: 

It was related to a whole series ofthings .... { it 
was] something that was building up for an 
entire year. 

Q. Did you, in a conversation wirh Ditmars 
at the rime thar you asked her ro submit her 
resignation, rell her tliat you thoughr she 
wasn'ra ream pia yer? 
A. I may very well have. 

Reid testified: 

I had planned on replacing her and ... {Jarvie] 
implored me to allow her to try and do it, that 
she felt that she could do it and things 
appeared to be going very well and she felt 
as though she could do the job and asked me 
if I would allow her to continue, which I 
did." 

Reid testified there was "very little" increase in 
his time commitment to the Group after Ditmars 
left: 

Basically what I was doing was attempting 
to surround myself with some experts who 
would provide the data that was needed and 
my job would basically bejust to coordinate 
it. 



NEW INVESTMENTS 

, The new investment policy set for the Insurance 
Grpup was vague in its directive to follow the 
guidelines of the statute, which no one understood in 
any event. The regulations promulgated pursuant to 
that new policy used the prudent man standard 
inslead of the statute as its guideline, although the 
Commission found no documentation in any Insur
ance Group minutes explaining and authorizing the 
adoption of the rule. In sending these "regulations" 
to the tru stees in advance of the June 4 meeting, Reid 
stated that they were for their "information only" 
and did not require any formal action. Since there 
was no formal adoption process, the regulations 
were, in effect, promulgated and imposed by the 
staff and Reid and not by the trustees. 

PROTECTING CLIENTS 

'The Dean Witter Branch Manager's Manual 
obtained by the SCI imposes a substantial obligation 
on managers to protect investors by adhering to 
certain procedures. Druz appears to have ignored 
most of them. For instance, the manual directs 
branch managers to examine accounts for evidence 
of unsuitability, excess activity, possible trading 
beyond the client's resources or objectives, and 
excessive speculative trading. The manual states 
th~t "[t]he simplest method of detecting excessive 
traping is rurnover," and notes that "[t]he fact that 
the customer is aware of the transactions does not 
relieve either the firm or the [Account Executive] of 
their responsibilities." 

. ,The DWR manual suggests that brokers send an 
"8.(;tivity letter" to active accounts to alert the client 
that active trading will incur substantial commis
sions, which will affect the overall profitability of 
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an account. Druz said he never sent such a letter to 
the Insurance Group because "There was no reason 
to.... Well, the activity letter is something that's 
good, but it's preferable if you have verbal contact 
with the client and discuss it with him." 

Additional cautionary instructions are found in 
other sections of the Branch Manager's Manual 
regarding supervision of options trading. One sec
tion notes: 

Trading options products provides an inves
tor with a wide range of lucrative opponuni
ties while at the same time exposing him to 
significant risk of loss and thefirm io serious 
penalties. Therefore, the proper supervision 
of options accounts is crucial to the efficient 
operation of a branch. 

The manual continues: 

When an account is approved for option 
trading, it should be with the understanding 
that only a specific, limited amount of a 
client's investment capital is to be risked in 
options trading. 

In a section regarding the supervision of op
tions, the manual states that a branch manager 
should always consider whether the client under
stands the nature of the strategy and the risks in
volved. Yet Druz himself maintained that the strat
egy was too complicated for Jarvie to understand. 

Also interesting is a list of different types of 
accounts eligible for options trading on margin and! 
or in cash only. Margin trading is not listed as 
suitable for charitable organizations, custodial ac-



counts, scholarship/foundations, trusts, or banks as 
custodian trustee. Yet Druz placed the Insurance 
Group into margin trading .. 

"REPORTS" OF THE INVESTMENT CONSULT· 
ANT 

In direct contrast to DWR' s stated philosophy of 
keeping clients fully informed, the trustees received 
quarterly reports from Druz that consisted of mere 
one page narrative summaries of the portfolio's 
overall performance. Those reports spoke generally 
of the overall return on the portfolio, using phrases 
such as "weighted averages" and "annualized rate," 
but did not detail the specific investments. No 
information was provided as to commissions earned 
by DWR and Druz or the volume of activity in the 
account. Druz's oral presentations were similarly 
short and general. 

",_ Once the trading in index options began, Jarvie 
discontinued her own detailing of the investments in 
her Treasurer's Reports. Thereafter, her reports 
merely stated the total amount in "long-term" in
vestments. Significantly, no written report ever 
referred to the investments in stock index options, 
which began in June 1986. 

Over the 21 months that Druz was the Insurance 
Group account executive, from October, 1985 to 
June, 1987, he appeared at five meetings, including 
the introductory meeting, to give oral reports. He 
also submitted three written reports, none of which 
exceeded one page of narrative. Two of the three 
reports were only two paragraphs long. The min
utes of the meetings contain no more detailed infor
mation than the written reports. 

Both written and oral reports to the trustees in 
September and November of 1986, and in January 
1987, emphasized that the Group was out of the 
stock market, "sitting on the sidelines"and investing 
exclusively in "safe" government bonds and/or 
government securities. In fact, however, this osten-
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sible retreat from the stock market was contempora
neous with the investment of millions of dollars in 
stock index options literally betting on the short
term performance of that very market. 

To verify Druz's testimony, the SCI sought 
tapes of trustee meetings. Not all tapes of relevant 
meetings were found, but those that were contradict 
Druz's adamant assertions that his oral reports to the 
trustees were more detailed than his written reports 
as well as his claim that the Group's minutes sum
marizing his reports were fabricated. The tapes also 
demonstrate that Druz lied to the trustees. 

For instance, in October 1986, transactions in 
stock index options amounted to approximately $1 
million in purchases and $1 million in sales, yet this 
activity was not disclosed to the trustees in Novem
ber 1986. Druz told the trustees only that ..... the vast 
majority of our money [is] in treasury bonds ... " 

The U.S. Treasury Bonds purchased in Septem
ber and October 1986 had been sold as of December 
31, 1986 (approximately $2.8 million). Yet Druz 
told the trustees in the January 1987 meeting, " ... we've 
maintained our nearly 100% position in govennment 
bonds in avoiding the stock market with some very 
minor exceptions ... " 

WHAT INVESTIGATION WAS CONDUCTED 
BY DRUZ AND THE STAFF? 

This investigation has found no evidence that 
Reid, as administrator of the Insurance Group, ever 
sought any legal opinion as to what kinds of invest
ments were appropriate for an organization of the 
type he led. Instead, he relied on a perfunctory 
inquiry by an unlearned De Jarvie and an even less 
serious look by Dan Druz. 

Druz, an attorney, testified that he never exam
ined the statute to see what kind ofinvestments the 
Insurance Group was allowed to make, despite his 



promise to the trustees that he would evaluate the 
suitability of the investments. He said that his 
"mandate from Ted, , guess to a lesser extent from 
De, was to treat this, and these are exact words, as a 
private insurance company. Treat the investments 
as a private insurance company association." 

Druz said that he sought input from several other 
sources as to what would be permissible invest
ments, such as the branch manager of the DWR 
office in Vineland, who "handled some insurance 
company type of accounts," someone at Allstate 
and, he said, '" made a call to" New Jersey Manufac
turers Insurance Company in the fall of 1985. 

By Commissioner W. Hunt Dumont: 

Q. Did you have any other private insurance 
company clients at the time? 
A.No~ 

Q. Didyou have any other customers simi
lar to this, meaning insurance groups for 
non-profit organizations? 
A.No. 

Q. It was not a private insurance company, 
though, you knew that, did you not? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Why did you treat it the same? 
A. Well, why did I treat it the same? I was 
told that the investments that were to be 
made, the guidelines that I should follow, 
would be as if it were a private insurance 
company. 

Q. And who told you that, again, sir? 
A~ Ted Reid .. .and more than once. 

Q. And you did not do any independent in
vestigation of your own with respect to whether 
or not you should rely on his statement? 
A . Yes, that's correct. 
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Reid similarly testified that he did not investi
gate at that time what was a permissible investment 
for the Insurance Group, but that he directed Jarvie 
to undertake such an investigation "somewhere around 
the time we were considering it," and that Jarvie 
"indicated that everything was okay, as best I can 
recall." 

She told me that she talked- as best I can 
recall- she talked to somebody in the state 
and some other people that she knew where 
she was doing investing, I guess at the bank 
or whatever, but I don't remember specifi
cally who she mentioned at the time. 

Q. Did you consult any of the trustees around 
the time of the opening of the account at 
Dean Witter as to what they considered to be 
a permissible investment for the insurance 
group? 
A. No .... It was my assumption that whatever 
the staie required we would do and it was my 
understanding and I felt comfortable with 
thefact that De had checked that out with the 
state and whatever it was we were doing was 
not disapproved by the state, so, therefore, 
there was no reasonfor me to believe that we 
were doing anything that was outside of state 
mandates or dictates. 

Q. Didyou perceive that you had any obliga
tion to do your own independent investiga
tion as to permissible investments? 
A. Did I feel I had an obligation to do that? 
No, I did not. If I went back and double
checkedeverythingmystaffdid,rdneverget 
anything done. 

Q. Do you know whether at the time that 
Jarvie checked with the Division of Invest
ments whether she specifically had asked 
them about investments in stock index op
tions? 
A. No. I can't say to you that she specifically 
did. 



Q. Do you know if she at any rime after the 
stock index options transactions began went 
to the Division of Investments and specifi
cally asked them about those kinds ofinvest
ments? 
A. I can't precisely say that. 

Jarvie's effort consisted of a single telephone 
call to the State Investment Council which left her 
with the understanding that "under the prudent man 
rule, you can do anything you want." She never did 
any independent research of her own about the 
prudent man rule. She testified that she believed 
Druz made all the contacts she thought were neces
sary. 

Who Was Minding The Store? As branch 
manager, Druz was known as a "producing man
ager." He had his own clientele, and WaS respon
sible as well for supervising some 20 other account 
executives. Druz estimated his actual clients were 
about 60% of the 800 to 1000 accounts his office 
held. He was also a registered options principal. 

Druz was the highest ranking person in the Dean 
Witter Reynolds Princeton office. For most of the 
time, his. direct superior was a regional director in 
the New York office. The compliance officer for 
the branch was also located in the New York office. 

By Commissioner Dumont: 

Q. And in connection with compliance, I 
take it your responsibility as the lead person 
in the office was to make sure that the 
brokers complied with the rules and regula
tions as put forth by the exchange and other 
applicable laws, is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 

In his testimony, Druz said, "I brought ideas to 
the [Insurance] Group, discussed with them, and 
they showed us what they wanted or didn't want to 
do." He admitted, though, that he could "never 
really recall any trustee giving strong input" But he 
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said he discussed investments frequently with Reid 
and Jarvie. 

By Commissioner Dumont: 

Q. Didyou have any guidelines within Dean 
Witter as to how often you had to discuss 
their client's portfolio in terms of a non
discretionary account? 
A. Nor in terms of daily or weekly or any
thing like thar, no. The client had to be kept 
informed. 

Q. Bur the client did nor have to approve 
each and every trade? 
A. They had to approve the transactions .... 
All of these transactions were authorized .. 
Every specific individual trade was not 
specifically authorized before I made the 
transaction. All transactions were reported 
to the client, general direction was discussed 
beforehand, no changes in direction were 
made wirhout their consent and frequent 
discussions were held regarding the portfo
lio. 

Q. Well, I'm still unclear as to how much 
contact you had with the client in connection 
with stock index options in this account. 
A. Significant, but not daily, except to the 
extent that they received a confirmation. 

Druz explained, "I talked in general terms about 
increasing or decreasing positions based on what
ever it was that Dean Witter was saying." 

By Commissioner Dumont: 

Q. What was your obligation to check with 
them with respect to authorization in con
nection with a particular trade? 
A. I didn't have to check with them for a 
specific trade. 

Q. When did you have to check with them? 



A. Periodically. 

Q. What were your guidelines with respect 
to checking with them? 
A. We didn't establish specific guidelines, 
but we talked more frequently sometimes, 
less frequently during other times. 

Q. Well, in this connection, what was your 
urulerstanding of a non-discretionary ac
count, as far as your relationship with your 
client and how often you had to check with 
them? 
A.I think to keep them informed about what 
strategies I would be utilizing, what the 
reasonfor these strategies was, and not to 
enter into a change of direction in strategy 
without discussing with them first. 

Q. Well, let me see if I understand this. If 
you decided mutually with them to get into 
stock index options, how frequently did you 
have to check with them on that particular 
direction? 
A. That was not established. But, infact, we 
talked frequently. 

By Counsel Hoekje: 

Q. With whom did you have the most contact 
on this account? 
A. Well, initially Ted and thenfor sometime 
De, and then beginning in '87 when the 
losses began to incur, my talks with De 
began to decrease and my talks with Ted 
began to increase. I saw him afew times. 

The new investment regulations required the 
Insurance Group administrator and treasurer to 
approve investment transactions. With this in mind, 
Reid was asked by Counsel Hoekje to respond to the 
trustees' impression that it would be he, and not 
Jarvie, who would actually oversee and monitor the 
investments. He testified: 
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If you want to suggest that someone claims 
they had the impression that I was doing a 
day-to-day watching and monitoring every 
single investment, that is simply not true. 
What would be the purpose of my having a 
treasurer and deputy treasurer ifl was going 
to do the work for them? 

Reid continued: 

I couldn't tell you from looking at those 
names I referring to a list of initial invest
ments] what they are or what categories they 
fall into. But, at that point I never looked at 
it. There was no reasonforme to. There was 
no issue. There was no question. I mean, the 
investments were something that were being 
taken care of between Dan andDe and, in my 
opinion, and based on the in/ormation I was 
being given, those investments are doing 
well. I had no reason to concern myselfwith 
which fell into what category. 

Reid described his role in overseeing the invest
ments: 

Q. Did you see yourself as having any duty to 
do any independent verification of what was 
happening with the account? 
A.I saw the independentverjfication of what 
was happening in the account as a responsi
bility that was being assumed and carried 
out by our auditors, Arthur Young. 

Q. And what role did you expect the auditors 
to play with respect to the investments? 
A. Well, to me they were the money manage
ment experts in the sense of the accounting of 
such with respect to propriety of such.... I 
could feel comfortable that if everything 
satisfied them, that it had met all of the 
necessary standards for the management of 
that money. 

Q. Your expectation as to the auditors' role, 



did you communicate that expectation to 
any of the auditor~ at any time? 
A. I communicated that to De and she, in 
turn, communicated that to the auditors. 

Reid could not say, however, whether any of the 
engagement letters with Arthur Young specifically 
detailed that finn's role with respect to investments. 
Arthur Young partner Edward Cupoli disputed Reid's 
assertion, testifying that he was not aware that the 
Insurance Group ever asked Arthur Young for its 
input into the new investment policy. 

Reid continued: 

Q. Now, you have spoken about your expec
tations with respect to the auditors and your 
expectations with respect to the treasurer 
and the deputy treasurer. Did you see your
self as administrator having any role with 
respect to the investments that you couldn't 
delegate to another party? 
A. Again, I'm not sure specifically what 
you're looking for here. I saw my role as 
basically overseeing the broad-based policy 
overview and that was to have our money 
placed somewhere where we were going to 
get growth. 

Reid testified that he "looked at everything 
before it went to the trustees." 

By Commissioner Dumont: 

Q. And as I further recall you never looked at 
confirmations or monthly statements. Is that 
correct? 
A. That's correct. 

Q. But as far as you independently looking at 
any type offinancial statement which gave a 
breakdown of the portfolio, the amount in
vested and the nature of the return, you 
didn't have anything like that? 
A. No, I did not. 
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Although the "investment regulation" specifi
cally required the approval of all investments by 
"the administrator and the treasurer," Reid testified, 
"I don't recall ever specifically approving invest
ments in stock options. 1 don't recall specifically 
approving any specific investments on a case-by" 
case basis." 

Q. Did you have any practice or procedure 
for monitoring Dan Druz's activity on the 
account? 
A. Yes. I delegated that responsibility to the 
treasurer and deputy treasurer and that was 
also in conjunction with the auditors. 

Reid testified: 

... we had a Status of Investment Report 
which our investment advisor gave to us at 
each of the meetings, and he was in day-to
day contact with the treasurer and also with 
the vice-treasurer, and I relied upon the 
expertise of the two of them to review those 
and repon to me if there were any con
cerns.... Basically the investments were 
done by De Jarvie. She took care of making 
investments. 

Jarvie worked at the Association for almost 15 
years, beginning as a bookkeeper and leaving in 
1988 as comptroller. She was comptroller for 
approximately four years and reponed to the execu
tive director. Her final salary as comptroller was 
$64,000. Jarvie described her background to the 
SCI: "I have a G.E.D. for high school, I took the 
equivalency tests, and went through about two years 
of college on a couple of Saturday mornings." She 
testified that she never had any courses in account
ing or bookkeeping, but knowledge of bookkeeping 
based on "30 some years of working." 

Q. Is it fair to say that you've essentially 
learned what you know from working on 
the job? 
A. Yes. 



She described her comptroller duties as "head
ing all of the Association's financial areas, plus 
overseeing the internal organization." When the 
Director of Insurance Programs, Linda Ditmars, 
left, Jarvie testified, she also "took over all of the 
duties running the Insurance Group." 

. Jarvie summarized her prior investment experi
ence as handling very few types of investments -
zero coupon bonds, certificates of deposit, some 
stocks through a bank. She and her husband had a 
brokerage account at Druz's prior firm, Merrill 
Lynch, and she subsequently opened two accounts 
with Druz at Dean Witter. 

Jarvie testified: 

I wanted to learn what kinds of things we 
were allowed to get into. I trusted [Druz] 
completely and I thought he had the kind of 
mind and the kind of background to be able 
to do what I needed. I couldn't do it ... tha!' s 
why we were hiring him to do it. Andl trusted 
that he would do it well .... As I said, I didn't 
know about investments. The few that we 
have are very safe ones, personally I'm talk
ing now. 

Q.Did Dan Druz ask you aroun4 this time 
what your investment experience had been? 
A.Well, Dan Druz was quite aware that/felt 
that I didn't know anything about the invest
ments through brokerages, and he promised 
that when he got done teaching me, inside of 
a year, I would know as much about invest
ments of stocks and the stock market end of 
it as I did about CD's and those kinds of 
things. 

Jarvie testified: 

Q.Did Druz teach you about investments? 
A Not really. 

DWR installed a computer in Jarvie's office so 
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she could track the investments. 

It never worked. He sent somebody there 
twice to reprogram it .... I never could use it. 

Q. Do you believe that you gave the impres
sion to Dan Druz that you understood what 
he was talking about? 
A.No. 

Q. Why do you say that? 
A. Why do I say that? Because it's true. I 
never said I understood him. I never said I 
understood the market. He was well aware 
of that. I said it to himandl said it to Ted on 
several occasions. And I never gave any
body the false impression that I knew what 
the hell was going on. 

Jarvie testified that she received from Marsh and 
McLennan at several times in the year a guide as to 
the amounts of money needed for outstanding claims, 
long-term, short-term, and that based on these pro
jections, she was able to decide how much money 
could be invested. The money representing long
term needs went to Dean Witter. 

Jarvie testified about her initial understanding 
of who would make the investment decisions: 

In my mind I thought that I would be making 
the decisions or Ted would be making the 
decisions, with input from Dan Druz, and 
that I was quite surprised that it wasn't 
happening that way. In my mind,for myself, 
I located what was going on by the fact that 
I did not understand stocks and I thought 
that perhaps it was being done this way 
because these were very safe. 

She testified that she spoke to Reid about her 
feelings: 

And I would say that J was feeling shaky 
about that whole thing because I didn'tfeel 



I had control over Mr. Druz. 

Q. Do you recall what kind of response Mr. 
Reid made toyou? 
A. Mostly he would say that he knew Dan 
and he knew Dan was okay and Dan would 
- Dan knew the business and I was not 
supposed to kind of really be worried about 
it. That was the kind of answer I would get. 

WHY INVEST IN STOCK INDEX OPTIONS? 

Investment in stock index options began con
currently with the presentation to the trustees of the 
"investment regulation" on June 4, 1986. These 
transactions accounted for by far the greatest vol
ume in activity in the account for the next year. In 
June, the first month of trading, there were more 
than 150 separate trades on 15 different days. In the 
next month, index options trades occurred on 18 
different days and accounted for more than $680,000 
in purchases and $580,000 in sales. 

Although the "regulation" called for approval 
by the Group's administrator and treasurer of all 
types of investments "acceptable under the prudent 
man rule," both the administrator [Reid] and the 
treasurer [Jarvie] testified before the SCI that they 
never gave their approval to these voluminous trans
actions. 

"Mendelson's Song." In explaining to the SCI 
why he began investing Group funds in stock index 
options, Druz cited the market predictions of a 
DWR vice-president and market analyst named 
John Mendelson, a strategy that Jarvie referred to in 
her testimony as "Mendelson's Song." 

Druz testified: 

Dean Witter had afellow named John Men
delson who was considered the market ana
lyst of that period on Wall Street, the best 
known, the most accurate, had a record that 
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went back to calling the beginning of the bull 
market in' 82, he called the different turns, 
the bonds going down at one point, over-the
counter stocks at another. He was consid
eredWall Street's chiefguruduring the early 
and middle stages of the market rise. In the 
second quarter of 1986, Mendelson began to 
get bearish on the stock market. He was 
saying that the market had reached a peak 
culminating in a pronouncement in July of 
, 86 where he said the market is going to drop 
offprecipitously. Dean Witter, in conjunc
tion with these predictions by Mendelson, 
recommended to its brokers that we begin to 
consider the use of derivative investment 
vehicles; that is, optionsjutures, in order to 
provide our portfolios with some downward 
hedge in the event that Mendelson proved to 
be correct. So one of the ways they recom
mended trying to hedge larger portfolios was 
through the use of stock index options. So in 
Mayor June or whatever it was that Mendel
son began to clearly show that he was less 
optimistic about thefuture market, we began 
this program with the Insurance Group. 

Druz testified that he suggested to Reid, Jarvie 
and Donoher that he begin this program for these 
reasons. He considered such investments in keeping 
with the objectives of the Insurance Group because . 
"the benefits that we hoped to derive from the use of 
the various stock index options strategies were 
additional cash flow and had a hedge against poten
tial precipitous downturn in the stock and bond 
markets." He noted, however, "We didn't really 
discuss the options as a separate investment." 

Druz also said that Reid "early on" expressed 
concern to him about the volume of trading. Jarvie 
and Donoher also "made some comments about it." 
Druz testified how he answered Reid's concerns: 

The same way I had explained it to him to 
begin with. Options have a limited life as 
investment vehicles. And if you're going to 
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have a continuing options program of any 
sort, there's going to be more activity be
cause stock lasts in perpetuity, where an 
option has a definite end. If you want to put 
it in a new one, that's another transaction. 

The Reevaluation "Strategy." Asked whether 
there were risks associated with the use of the stock 
index options, Druz responded that "at any time the 
losses incurred from the option position of the 
portfolio were more than, well, were in the area of 
5 or 15 percent, that we would re-evaluate and 
discontinue at this time, if we so decided." 

." 

Q. When you use the figure 5 to 15 percent, 
how was that going to be measured? 
A. As a percentage of the entire portfolio. 

Q. For what time period? 
A. I don't think that was specifically de
cided. I think it was just if we reached that 
point, in any time frame, we would reevalu
ate. 

Q. Was there any dollar amount placed on 
your projections? 
A.No. 

Q. How would the loss be determined,S to 
IS percent decline? 
A.I don'tmean to giveyouajIip answer, but 
add up the losses and you add up the value of 
the portfolio. 

Q. At what time? 
A. At any particular time. 

Q. Andfrom whom was the information to 
come that the portfolio had declined? 
A. Well, I spent some time with Mrs. Jarvie 
at the beginning of the option [activity] 
reviewing her statements with her so that she 
could understand them. So it could have 
comefrom either of us. We both knew, more 
or less, where the portfolio was most of the 
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time. 

Q. And how did you know that? 
A. I had my computer, which gave me an 
evaluation on a daily basis. She had her 
statements which gave her evaluations on a 
monthly basis. And there was some commu
nication over the months. 

Druz testified that he had a "working number I 
knew had been invested" and that it was the decline 
in the "working number" that he would look at. 

Q. And this was the approach that you worked 
out with the Insurance Group staff that would 
be taken at the time that you began the 
investments and index options? 
A.I didn't really work it out as an approach. 
We just said, ifit gets to be a loss in that area, 
we'll talk about it. 

"Hedging" the Group's Investments. Druz 
testified that he did not consider the investments in 
stock index options speculative, an opinion not 
shared by Investment Council Director Machold. 
Druz said he considered them "hedges against a 
predicted downturn and a means by which we could 
improve income to the ponfolio if the market stayed 
more or less in a trading range." He did not mention 
the losses that could result from an unpredicted 
upswing in the market. The DWR manual summa
rizes options strategies and pairs the strategy of 
"spreading" ("moderate risk/moderate reward") with 
the investment objective of "speculation." Only 
three strategies are paired with the investment ob
jective of "investment hedge", and all three involve 
either purchase or ownership of the underlying 
security, a practice followed by the State Investment 
Council. According to DWR's own description, 
therefore, Druz' s "spread" strategy is not a "hedge" 
at all, but rather a speculation. 

"The Strategies Were Mine". Druz was asked: 

Q. Who made the actual daily decisions on 



the transactions in the stock index options? 
A. The strategies were mine. 

Q. Whose decisions were the daily trades? 
A. I made the recommendations, they ap
proved them. 

Q. Did you, before each trade every day, call 
up -- anyone at the Insurance Group? 
A. No, not before each individual trade. 

Q. Was that true generally with respect to the 
index options? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Did you receive an understanding of any 
approval that was given about the trades that 
you did? 
A. Absolutely. 

Q. In what way was that approval given? 
A. Verbally .... We being me, Ted, De and 
Kathy [Donoher], weekly, monthly, what
ever, discussed what was going on with the 
portfolio, discussed where Dean Witter 
thought the market might go, discussed the 
options transactions. It was verbal. 

'Druz specifically remembered calls from Reid 
to ask him about the options strategy: 

There were calls at the beginning of the 
options strategy, which would put us in 
summer andfall of 1986. And then again, 
say, starting February through May and 
June (1987). 

The Sophistication Issue. Druz testified that 
he considered Reid to be a sophisticated investor 
and that he believed Reid had sufficient experience 
to be able to evaluate transactions in the account. 

Q. At the time that you recommended that 
the Group begin the trading of the index 
options, did you consider that De Jarvie had 
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sufficient experience to be able to under
stand what you recommended? 
A. Yes and no. I explained it to her, she 
understood what I was talking about. She 
made some options transactions of a differ
ent nature than the ones that the insurance 
group did. 

Q. She made one transaction? 
A. Yes, it may be. 

Q. Did anyone from Dean Witter ever ex
press any concern to you about this trading? 
A.Notwhile it was making money, but when 
it started to lose money, yes. 

Druz said no one from his home office ques
tioned the propriety or appropriateness of the in
vestments when the index options trading began. 
But he said his superior "certainly expressed his 
concern" when the account began to lose money. 

REID CLAIMED NINE MONTHS' LACK OF 
KNOWLEDGE 

Reid testified at the SCI that he did not partici
pate in a decision to invest in stock index options, 
and that he did not participate in any strategy
planning sessions relating to the investments in 
stock index options in the summer of 1986 or 
thereafter until around the late spring of 1987. This 
testimony directly contradicts that of Druz, who 
said he, Reid and others discussed strategy when the 
options trading began in June, 1986. Reid testified 
that he learned that the Insurance Group was in vest
ing in stock index options "primarily through the 
information provided by De Jarvie and it would 
have been sometime- I can't nail down the precise 
time - it would have been in late spring of '87." 

Q. Prior to late spring of '87 you had no 
knowledge of the 1nsurance Group invest
ments-
A. Not really. 
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Q.- in stock index options? 
A. Not really. 

Q.When you say "not really," are you 
qualifying your knowledge in some way? 
A.I'm only saying that I can't specifically 
recall having discussed any of the particular 
investment vehicles or having paid particu
lar attention to one over the other and ac
knowledging that they may have been in 
some document that passed before me but 
that I didn't specifically examine. 

Q. Did anyone at any time around the sum
mer of 1986 ever bring to your attention 
investments in index options? 
A. Summer of' 86? No,! don'tthink so. 

Q. Youfirst learned about the index options 
in the late spring of' 87? 
A. Somewhere around there, yes. 

Q. Did Mrs. Jarvie at any time during the 
summer of 1986 ouhe fall of 1986 bring to 
your attention the investments in the stock 
index options? 
A.I don't specifically remember any conver
sation about it. 

Reid did not believe that Druz told anyone, 
including the trustees, what he was doing with those 
investments until the "time when De first raised the 
concerns with me" in March or April 1987. Reid 
said he remembered a discussion about the hedge 
strategy "and it seems to me to the best of my 
memory. that that was around the spring or late 
winter or whatever of '87": 

'By Commissioner Dumont: 

Q.1n connection with this hedging strategy, 
what was your understandingas to where the 
investments were? 
A. Well, at the time when he talked about this 
hedging strategy I believe is where he talked 
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about the use of options -

Q.Andwhenwasthis? Canyouputatimeon 
this? 
A. I know that there was a discussion like 
that around March or April/1987}. There 
may have been one prior to that, but I'd 
really have to guess at it. 

Q. But let me ask you this: Atleastatthe time· 
you learned that there was going to be a 
hedging strategy employed, at that point you 
also knew that stock index options would be 
used. Am I correct? 
A. You'd have to leave out the word "index" 
because as I recall in my discussions, it was 
stock options ... the business about index 
options and really the distinctions really 
didn't become clear until July of' 87 when 
the whole discussion about all of this took 
place and broke out. 

Q. Well, when you first learned about this 
hedging strategy didyouask questions about 
it to ascertain what it was and where the 
investments would be? 
A. Yes, yes. 

Q. And who did you ask these questions of 
and what did you learn? 
A. When I asked those questions, 1 asked 
them of Dan and he gave me a vel}' lengthy 
explanation that involved this gentleman 
Mendelson who was the Dean Witter guru, 
He went through an extended discussion 
about M endelson, .. suggesting that this man 
was the one that Wall Street hadfollowedfor 
years and had been incredibly correct and 
that he was predicting a major downturn in 
the market ... and that whathe was doingwas 
attempting to protect the Insurance Group 
portfolio against any major turn-around in 
the market while at the same time trying to 
get us a good steady growth to build the 
funds .... 



Q. And in connection with laying out what 
the strategy was did he indicate somewhere 
along the way that he would be employing 
stock options as the investment vehicle? 
A. 1 believe that's correct, yes, he did. As 1 
said at some limitedpercentage of something 
like 5 percent 1 recall- 3 to 5 percent or 
something along that line of the portfolio. 

Q.But loss parameters or such that you were 
asked earlier was not discussed at least dur
ing that conversation? 
A. No. 1 mean, 1 don't remember the loss 
parameters per se other than that in doing 

. some options that, you know, you may lose a 
little and gain a little but basically what 
you're doing - in fact, 1 think that was one 
of the words as 1 recall now - that this was 
a form of insurance to guarantee that you 
wouldn't suffer any major losses in the port
folio. 

Jarvie Got No Help. Jarvie's testimony at the 
SCIon this issue, as on others, differed markedly 
from Reid's. She said that she had concerns about 
the options investments from the time that they 
began in June, 1986, and that she communicated 
those concerns over the time period that the account 
was in Druz's hands. She said she communicated 
her concerns to the auditors and to Reid. 

Jarvie testified about a conversation with Reid: 

I remember one specific time going in early 
on with copies of the confirnultions for a 
particular month, and they were - there 
were, in my estinultion, a large amount of 
confirnultions. 1 was totally Qmilzed at this 
amount of work, and transactions, and I 
went in and 1 remember having a conversa
tion about it, and even bringing copies-the 
confirnultions with me. 1 remember that 
early. 1 can't remember whether it was 
August or September, but 1 believe it was 
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around that time. 

Jarvie did not recall ever using the particular 
phrase "index options" or "stock index options" 
"because I really didn't know that that's what they 
were, but they were there,you know, the confrrrna
tions were there." 

Jarvie testified that she first learned about the 
trades in stock index options through confirmations 
and that she did not know about the trades before 
they commenced: 

1 called Dan Druz and said, "what the hell 
are you doing?" That was my reaction. 
"What's going on and what are these things." 
And I said, they don't look anything like the 
other things I was getting and what's going 
on. 

Jarvie recalled Druz' s response: 

Oh, he had quite a,youknow, along-winded 
explanation, and this was-l can't verba
tim tell you what he said, but it was like by 
the time you got done you were saying okay, 
fine, it sounds good. 

Jarvie recalled from that time a "series of meet
ings" involving Druz, the auditors, and herself 
"because of these options." She did not recall if 
Reid was involved in any of these meetings, only 
that "normally, ifI had a meeting of that nature with 
someone, I would generally let Ted know." She said 
Donoher "could have been" involved in these meet
ings. 

Jarvie did, however, recall a meeting with Druz 
in which he explained his strategy for these invest
ments: 

He explained that it was only a snulll per
centage of the portfolio and that it was ex
plained in the proposal that a portion of the 
moneys would be done in hedging, and this 



was a hedging strategy, yes .... I was told 
over and over again by Dan that this was 
hedging, that this was in the proposal, not to 
worry, and I didn't understand it. And he 
would give me this explanation, but I really 
didn't understand it, and to this day I don't. 

'Jarvie testified that she showed confirmation 
slips to Reid "on several occasions." She wanted 
someone besides Druz and the auditors to see how 
many there were: 

I said, you know, "I don'tthinkthis is right." 
There just seems to be too many pieces 
here. That bothered me, and I know I 
showed them to him on several occasions/or 
that specific reason. 

Asked whether Druz ever discussed any risks 
attendant to the index options, Jarvie responded: 

Dan Druz used to talk about the big picture 
a lot and that's where he was coming from. 
In other words, he - his explanation was 
that you had your money in all these differ
ent little things and ijthis one went down and 
this one went up in the big picture you were 
still making 20 percent or whatever and you 
were still doing very well. 

Jarvie testified that she first heard what she 
called the "Mendelson song" in February of 1987. 
She contradicted Druz' s testimony that he spoke to 
her about setting a loss limit or parameters on 
trading from the index options and denied that she 
ever agreed to a "strategy" to review the options 
trading if the total portfolio value dropped a certain 
percentage. She did concede that Druz explained to 
hei"on several occasions"what he meant by a hedge 
but claimed that she did not understand what he 
meant: 

We had several conversations and specifi
cally, as I said, it's hard to be specific about 
a conversation with Dan. He would leave 
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you feeling relieved and comfortable, but 
you were never exactly sure why. 

Jarvie's position was that she spoke to the audi
tors, to Druz, and to Ted Reid about the index option 
trading and her concerns that it did not seem right: 

I was on the phone with the auditors all the 
time saying, "Are you sure this is okay? . I 
don't think this is right, I don't think we 
should be doing that." I was on the phone 
withDanDruz.ltalkedtoTedReidaboutit. 
I didn't know who else to talk to about it. 
Nobody seemed to say (indicating) send 
them to the lions. I mean, I was expecting 
somebody that knew a little bit more about 
these things. I never lied. I always said I 
didn't understand it, butl hadpeople around 
me that had the education and the expertise, 
andl expected them to help me or to help Ted 
Reid. 

Jarvie's records of the Group's investments were 
recorded on ledger pages "kept in a manila folder in ' 
her desk drawer." She also kept the transaction 
statements and confirmation slips in this drawer. 

Jarvie testified that she tried to keep recordS on 
the stock index options and '1ust couldn't do it" any 
further. She testified about a conversation with 
Druz in the summer of 1986: 

Around August, July when all these confir
mations werecoming in, I was trying to fig
ure them out ... and [Druzl said, "there's no 
way that you couldfigure that out. You don't 
even understand how to read those things." 

In November 1986, Druz, Jarvie and Arthur 
Young auditor David Williams met to discuss "better 
bookkeeping for the options trades." Jarvie had 
asked Williams to attend "for further backup" on 
this. As a result of this meeting, Druz promised to 
send Jarvie "a prompt delivery of a monthly state
ment of options trades, which would indicate the 



realized gains or losses on each close of trade." 
These statements stopped arriving in early 1987, 
just at the time the losses began to mount. 

DONOHER'S ROLE 

Kathleen Donoher testified that Reid and Jarvie 
began to include her in discussions about the Insur
ance Group around January 1987. 

Q. Were you aware during the surruner and 
the fall of 1986 of a general strategy on the 
part of the Insurance Group to invest in 
index options? 
A.No. 

Q. Did you ever participate in any strategy 
discussions with Mr. Druz? 
A. No, never. 

Donoher recalled around February of 1987 see
ing in Jarvie's office "this stack of papers, these 
square little papers ... and I said, "what's that," and 
she just took them and she just put them away." On 
another occasion in March '1987, Donoher observed 
several of these papers more closely on Jarvie's 
desk: 

1 said, "What do you mean, these are index 
. options?" 1 said, "Look at the commission 
on this amount of money," because it said 
rig ht on the slip the commission amount, and 
she just, you know, said, "Oh, these are just 
the confirmation slips I get from the invest
ments," and she put them away in her desk 
drawer, but that's the only two times I ever 
recall seeing that ... 

Donoher testified: 

I remember distinctly ... the commissions listed 
on them ... and I said, "Jeez, that's a lot of 
money, you know, to be making," and I 
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started realizing, "J eez, DanD ruz is making 
a lot of money on these." It was around 
this time, according to Donoher, that she 
first realized anything significant about the 
Group's investments. 

ARTHUR YOUNG 

The auditing firm of Anhur Young believed it. 
had a responsibility to determine whether the Group's 
investments componed with its own policies but 
saw no responsibility to evaluate those underlying 
policies. Nor did the firm believe it was responsible 
for determining the legality of the Group's policies 
under the insurance group statute. 

Arthur Young partner Edward Cupoli was asked 
by the SCI: 

Q. Did you examine whether the Insurance 
Group's policy adhered to the provisions of 
the statute with respect to the investments? 
A. I would assume that their legal counsel 
would have done that. 

Q. Did Arthur Young undertake any inde
pendent investigation? 
A. No .... The Board of Trustees approved 
the policy. That's their policy. All we were 
doing was determining whether they were 
following their policy or not. 

Cupoli added that he knew of no auditing prin
ciple or standard that required his firm to make such 
a legal determination. 

Arthur Young was concerned, however, about 
the investments in limited partnerships, which it 
viewed as long term and i1liquid, a condition that 
might limit the availability of funds in the event the 
Insurance Group had to pay a major claim. The firm 
also questioned why an organization like the Group, 
which was tax exempt, felt the need to invest in what 
was basically a tax shelter. 



Druz had explained, however, that since only a 
small percentage of the Group's portfolio was in 
such investments, it was simply a way to funher 
diversify. 

-, As for stock index options, Anhur Young felt 
that since these investments again were a small 
percentage of the portfolio as of June 30, 1986, and 
they were hedged, there was no problem. Of course, 
Dnlz introduced naked options into the portfolio 
earfy in 1987, which were even more speculative 
thap hedged options. 

'~ 
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THE LOSSES SNOWBALL 

By late spring of 1987, it was clear that contrary 
to Dean Witter's expectations the market had taken 
a strong upturn. Investors in stock index options 
who had, in effect, gambled on a market downturn 
were suffering a setback. Druz, Jarvie, Donoher and 
even the auditors admitted they knew then that the 
Insurance Group's major speculative investments 
were in trouble. Only Reid said he didn't know. 
Jarvie had calculated those losses at more than a 
million dollars and all because they were in risky 
investments at the wrong time. How did it happen? 

. Reid told the SCI he first learned the Insurance 
Group had invested in stock index options nine 
months after that trading began -after options 
worth nearly $13 million dollars had been traded. 
And he said he didn't tell the Group's trustees of the 
losses - more than $1 million at onetime -
because he didn't yet have accurate figures. Both 
propositions defy belief and both were controverted 
by other testimony. 

All the trustees apparently first focused on the 
term "stock index options" in August, 1987, in 
connection with the news of the Insurance Group 
investment losses. But the 1985-86 audit, com
pleted by Arthur Young and presented to the trus
tees in January of 1987 in retrospect became a red 
flag. 

Several of the trustees described what meaning, 
ifany, these terms had for them in January. Carolyn 
Smith, for instance, testified: 

Q. Did you have an awareness of the kind of 
investments that the group was involved in? 
A. Prior to June 30,1987, I personally did 
not, although in reviewing the audit, I dis-
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covered that there was mention of stock 
market option indices. Not knowing until 
September of 1987 exactly what that was, it 
was something that was meaningless to me. 

Jarvie testified that in February, 1987, she be
came concerned because she was not getting the 
promised transaction reports from Dan Druz: 

I called him and asked him ... why he wasn't 
talking to me, what was going on.... And 
that's when he gave me the first inclination 
that there [were] problems in the market and 
he was staying up nights over it and I wasn't 
to worry about it. 

And he said, this business ... about Mendelson 
and the guru and the Wall Street and-· he's 
staying up nights and I shouldn't stay up 
nights. And he was on top of everything and 
not to worry. 

Jarvie said this was the first time she had ever 
heard about Mendelson and she reported the conver
sation and her concerns to Reid, who said he would 
speak to Druz. 

, 
Druz explained his strategy for the SCI. He said 

DWR followed a recommendation in December, 
1986, by Mendelson, who had "stepped up his 
bearish predictions to a point of near panic" and 
"that we were doing our clients a great disservice by 
recommending equities at all or anything other than 
the most secure." He testified that before the Janu
ary, 1987, trustees meeting he had gone to Reid "and 
told him that I wanted to take some steps to ensure 
against the greater downturn and wanted to change 



the strategy a little bit by introducing some naked 
options, which would have given us more downside 
protection than the spreads." He said Reid's reac
tion was, "Do it." Druz acknowledged, however, 
that the change to naked options would make it more 
difficult to control any loss. 

-f' 

Druz was asked about the losses that occurred, 
once the market took an unexpected turn: 

Q. At what point did you notice that [the ac
count] started to lose money? 
A. Well, in January, our profits were wiped 
out very quickly. In February, we began to 
lose money. In March, we lost more. 

Q. And was it at this time that you began to 
have greater contact with Mr. Reid? 
A. Yes. I think I saw him personally once or 
twice. 

According to Reid, it was in the March tele
phone conversation - nine months after the trading 
began - that he first learned of the Group's invest
ments in stock index options. Reid testified that he 
asked Druz in this phone call about losses and that 
Druz said: 

... something to the effect of we're only talk
ing about stuff on paper now, that there are 
no realized losses. He basically said to me, 
"You have nothing to worry about. The 
fund's in good shape." ... But at the conclu
sion of that conversation he assured me that 
everything was fine and I had absolutely 
nothing to worry about. 

The numbers I seem to recall around that 
time were around 100,000 to 200,000, which 
he said were of profits that we hadmade that 
were substantially greater than that and that 
these were really paper losses at this point 
that were not of any concern ... the stock market 
goes up and goes down, and there's a trail 
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that has hills and valleys and that giving 
back a little bit of the profits was a normol ex
pectation in overall growth, all of which 
seemed reasonable from anything I had ever 
seen or heard. 

Q. Did you undertake any investigation of 
your own in March to determine whether 
[Druz's] assurances about the account were 
accurate? 
A. No, not on my own. 

Reid testified somewhat circularly that he had 
no question about propriety of the investments at 
that time: 

[T]he propriety of those was not an issue 
with me. !twas not an issue because I wasn't 
aware that it was an improper type of invest
ment. 

Reid and Druz Meet at Lahiere's. Druz 
testified that sometime after their phone conversa
tion, he and Reid had lunch at Lahiere' s Restaurant 
in Princeton, specifically to discuss the portfolio's 
performance and to inform Reid "of specifics, dollar 
specifics." Druz said the loss figure discussed was 
"substantial" but he could not remember the exact 
amount. He said it could have been $300,000 or 
$500,000. 

At some point, according to Druz, "We decided 
to give up on the Mendelson prediction" but he said, 
"It was very indecisive at that point.... I think we 
flip-flopped a little bit during that period." 

QDid you consider at all just stopping the 
transactions ? 
AJ don't remember if that was discussed as 
an option at that point. I just don't remem
ber. 

Reid testified that he first heard dollar figures 
placed on the losses during the March lunch meeting 



with Dmz. According to Reid, Dmz reiterated the 
substance of the phone conversation and told him 
"that he had made some changes in the portfolio." 
Asked whether he had given Dmz any instructions 
around· this time, Reid testified, "My instructions 
were, I expect agoodjob from you and I expect that 
if you're doing something that isn't resulting in our 
basically securing our principal and getting us some 
kind of growth, then you better make whatever 
changes you need to make to see to it that that's the 
case." 

A few days later, on March 20, 1987, Dmz wrote 
to Reid confirming a switch "from a bearish to a 
bullish strategy": 

Thank you for your continued confidence. 
As we discussed in accordance with our 
decision to reverse from a bearish to a bull
ish strategy, our first move to try and recover 
our lost profits is the transfer of$1,000,000 
from the Government Securities Trust into 
the Dividend Growth Fund, as well as to es
tablish several bullish option "spread" po
sitions. I will be in touch in the near future 
to report on our progress. 

" According to Dmz, the decision to "reverse 
fiom a bearish to bullish strategy" was a "mutual 
decision." Reid disputed this, saying, "The letter 
kind of implied it was a joint decision that we had 
made but it wasn't." 

Reid denied threatening to fire Dmz but said that 
"there were a few occasions when I said to him that 
I expect top-notch performance out of you and no 
matter what our relationship is or how much I like 
you, if we don't get top-notch performance, you're 
out the door." For his part, Dmz testified, "I was led 
to believe by Ted that I wasn't going to be re
newed. ... " 

APRIL TRUSTEES MEETING 

Dmz was not present and no report from him 
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was submitted to the trustees at the April 29, 1987, 
meeting. Dmz said he believed he had a conflict 
with a DWR conference on this date and had asked 
Reid to handle the presentation about the account. 
This meeting was the first since Reid had borrowed 
$12,000 from Dmz, a transaction that was discussed 
in detail on page 14 .... , and was the one at which, 
despite recent developments, Reid recommended 
thatDmz and DWR be reappointed as investment 
consultants. 

In the advance materials for the meeting, Reid 
supported this recommendation by stating, "Dean 
Witte(s manager, Dan Dmz, has been very effec
tive in managing our portfolio which is substanti
ated by our 1985-86 audit results." Reid later called 
the reappointments a "perfunctory thing" and testi
fied, "At that time I was under the impression we 
were doing quite well." This was less than a month 
after his lunch with Dmz at Lahiere's that was held 
specifically to discuss the increasing investment 
losses. 

In January, February and March, 1987, transac
tions in stock index options amounted to more than 
$3.6 million in purchases and $3.3 million in sales, 
yet this activity was not disclosed to the trustees at 
their April meeting. Nor was any disclosure made 
of the status of the Group's investments, even though 
Dmz's records at DWR showed increasing losses in 
the index options trading. 

"CLOSE TO ONE MILliON" 

Dmz testified that subsequent to his loan to Reid 
but before the trustees meeting, ''Ted [was] calling 
me a few times, hopeful that things were getting 
better so he'd be able to present it to the Board in a 
more positive way." Druz said Reid did not instruct 
him not to deal with Jarvie, "but he made it clear that 
he wanted to be kept abreast frequently .... I got the 
impreSSion that I should be directing my calls and 
information to him." Dmz also recalled: 
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Basically Dean Witter at this point in so 
many words said, this is your baby, do the 
best you can with it, try to get some direc
tion .... You know, at this point, people {at 
DWR] were running away from it to some 
extent. 

When Jarvie finally received options transac
tion statements from Druz, she posted entries in her 
ledger pages for the index options. It was then that 
she first learned that there were losses in the ac
count: 

I know that theApri/ date is {a loss] because 
I know that's a redfigure. And I remember 
that specifically because I went into Ted 
Reid with it when I came up with that par
ticular one, and I also called the auditors 
and voiced, very vociferously, my concerns 
about the loss. So I know that figure is a loss. 
Before that, I can't be positive, but I know 
that particular one. 

Jarvie testified that she then brought the April 
loss of$967, 150.43 to Reid's attention. She said the 
May figure was "even worse than before," reaching 
$1,133,000 in losses on options. 

Auditor David Williams told the SCI about a 
conversation with Jarvie in mid-May in which she 
expressed a belief that the Insurance Group had 
suffered losses of nearly $1 million. Williams said 
Jarvie told him that she had called Druz, who said he 
had gotten incorrect technical advice from Dean 

. Witter and that caused him to invest the wrong way. 
Williams said he reported the conversation to his 
manager, Jon McCormac, who testified that his firm 
in early June confIrmed Jarvie's calculations of the 
losses when it began its work on the 1986-87 audit. 

Arthur Young partner Edward Cupoli directed 
McCormac to get in touch with Reid to make sure he 
was aware of the losses. "Reid was out of town and 
could not be reached. I told McCormac to then set 
up some way so we could talk to him the next 
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day .... " Cupoli recalled McCormac's mentioning to 
him that Jarvie had indicated that Reid was aware of 
the loss but Cupoli said he "just wanted to be sure." 

Q. When Jon McCormacfirstexamined the 
records and came to the determination there 
was a loss, was afigure mentioned at that 
time? 
A. It was just an approximate figure of a 
million dollars. That's the figure that was 
thrown out both in May and in June. 

Q. Was Mr. McCormac at all to instruct Mr. 
Reid to cease the trading in the options? 
A. That's not in our purview. All we could do 
is tell him he had a loss. We can't tell him 
what to do with his business operation. 

Williams also remembered: 

De Jarvie had prepared a financial state
ment, which I saw in June, which indicated 
a loss of over a million dollars. 

Q. Did you see thisfinancial statement prior 
to the time that Mr. McCormac's phone 
conversation with Mr. Reid occurred? 
A. Yes, but not very long before. 

Q. When Mrs. Jarvie showed you thefinan
cial statement, did she indicate whether Mr. 
Reid had seen it or whether she intended to 
show it to Mr. Reid? 
A. She said she intended to present it to the 
Board. 

Q. Did she say when she intended to present 
it to the Board? 
A. At the next meeting. -

Reid's testimony was that subsequent to his 
March meeting with Druz, his next information 
about the status of the Group's investments came in 
May when Jarvie expressed to him "some concern 
about the investments and about the losses." "De 



said she wasn't sure of what she thought the losses 
were and she was getting different numbers from 
Kathy Donoher." Reid testified: 

The figures at that time varied anywhere 
from a couple of hundred thousand to a 
million. 

Q. What was the source for the figures of a 
couple of hundred thousand? 
A. De. 

Q.Andwhatwas the sourcefor thefigures of 
upto a million? 
A. Kathy Danaher. 

Donoher's testimony on this issue was radically 
different from Reid's. She said she learned about 
the losses from Jarvie, who deveJoped the loss 
numbers from her own calculations. Jarvie's testi
IIIDny supports Donoher on this issue. Aside from 
Reid's self-serving testimony, there is no evidence 
that Donoher had any independent information or 
did any calculations. Donoher recalled: 

Okay, well, in the very beginning of June De 
Jarvie had come into my office one day, sat 
down and she was extremely nervous and 
agitated. I said, "What's the matter now?" 
And she said, "We're in a lot a/trouble." I 
said, "What are you talking about?" She 
said, "The Insurance Group investments." 

That was when Donoher said Jarvie told herthat 
the Insurance Group had lost $1,133,000: 

She was very, very upset ... and I said, "Does 
Ted know?" And she said, "Sure, he does." 
I said, "How could you possibly lose that 
kind of money? You lost it all this month in 
May?" And she said, "No." She said, "It's 
been overthe last couple of months." And I 
said, "In what?" And she said, "In index 
options" and then the bell went off over my 
head, and J said, "What are index options? 
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Those [trade confirmations] J saw on your 
desk?" So I was extremely, extremely upset 
and I said "Let's go talk to Ted." J said, 
"The Board of Trustees meeting is coming 
up. They have to know about it." And she 
said, "No. J'll talk to Ted about it," and 
from that time J got the distinct impression 
that she didn't want ... both of them and me in 
the same room talking about this. 

Donoher continued: 

J said, you know, "These [options trades] 
have been stopped, haven't they?" She said, 
"No." And J said, "Why haven't they been 
stopped?" And she said, "[All]J'mworried 
about is that nobody finds out about this." 

Jarvie testified that she had several conversa
tions with Donoher around this time about the 
losses: 

J was very concerned. J didn't know what to 
do about it. J felt that my hands were tied, 
since I was telling Ted about it and he wasn't 
responding, and he seemed to understand 
what was going on and it was a lot of 
frustration kind of discussion with her. 

Q. Did you consider speaking to someone 
other than Mr. Reid about your knowledge 
of the losses? 
A. Like whom, for instance? 

Q. Like,for example, a member o/the Board 
of Trustees. 
A. That never would have occurred to me. I 
would never go over the executive director's 
head, no matter who that person was. That's 
not the way I do business. 

Jarvie continued, "I just kept saying ..• something 
was terribly wrong and something should be done. 
And I really didn't know what." Believing that she 



did not have the power to instruct Druz to cease 
trading, she raised with ~eid whether the trustees 
should be informed about'the losses: ' 

/ know / thought that they should be [in
formed], because / felt that the audit would 
be coming up, and J don't like negative 
surprises and / didn't think that they would. 

• Jarvie said she prepared financial statements for 
th~ Group for April 30 and May 31, 1987. The 
st{tement for April 30 showed a negative figure on 
the options investments of $967,150; for May 31, a 
negative figure of $1,133,,053:, 

Jarvie believed she showed Reid the May 31 
financial statement on June 12, 1987, atthe Associa
tion 's Board of Directors meeting. She said she felt , 
"that it was imponant for me to make sure he saw it. 
It was not necessarily a good time, because there 
were so many imponant things on the agendas. 
Now, I don't remember what his response was, but 
I know I showed it to him." (Reid's annual evalu
ation and salary increase were on the agenda that 
evening). 

JUNE 16: ARTHUR YOUNG CONFERENCE 
CALL 

The conference call ordered by Anhur Young 
- panner Edward Cupoli took place on June 16 be

tween Jon McCormac, Reid, Jarvie and Donoher. 
McCormac related that: 

.~ 
/ basically repeated what / had told De to 
Ted, that / wanted to make sure he was 
aware of this loss in the options trading and 
that was it. And he offered that he was aware 
of it. 

Q. Did you give him an amount? 
A. / would have said approximately a mil
lion that we had determined the day before. 
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McCormac told the SCI about Reid's response: 

That he knew of the loss and that he believed 
it to be temporary in terms of the market 
decline or-J forget if the market was going 
down at the time and the options he was in 
wanted to go up or vice versa, but he was in 
the wrong match .... But he was aware ,and 
that he felt that there would be an eventual 
turnaround to where the market would per
form to what the investments predicted they 
would. 

Q. Did you instruct Mr. Reid during this 
phone call or didyou advise Mr. Reid during 
the phone call that the investments in op
tions should cease? 
A.No. No. 

Q. Did you give Mr. Reid any advice as to 
how he shouldproceedwiththe investments? 
A. No, just that he should review and be sure 
thatthe levels all made sense. / mean,/can't 
tell him that he shouldn't be in options. / 
have n~ that's not my expertise. 

Q. Did you perceive that you had any duty as 
the auditor to advise Mr. Reid or to advise 
the client as to any steps to take with regard 
to the investments? 
A No. 

Q. Knowing or having the information that 
the loss could amount to eight hundred thou
sand dollars at that point? 
A. No, again, as an auditor, I can't tell him 
what to invest in. If he wants to stay in his 
options, he can. / can't tell him whether he 
should or shouldn't. 

McCormac's workpapers suggest that he took a 
stronger stance with Reid than he admitted in his 
testimony. The papers state, "On 6/16/87 at 10:30 I 
spoke to Ted, De and Kathy. I told Ted about the 
huge losses and expressed concern that Dan was not 



performing well at all. I also expressed concern that 
he should have stopped options trades when he 
started losing money." 

Cupoli said he subsequently wrote directly to 
the Board of Trustees "when we found out that to the 
best of our knowledge they were not aware of [the 
losses). It was just through conversations myself 
with [McCormac) that, did he think they were aware 
of it, did he think that they knew about it? And the 
best that we could determine, they weren't, and 1 
wasn't going to go on an inquisition and find out, so 
1 just felt the best thing to do was to notify them 
directly, which we did." That letter was received by 
then-Chairperson Carolyn Smith in July. 

Reid remembered the conference call but thought 
it" ... took place within a matter of an hour or so after 
De Jarvie advised me of the concerns about losses." 

Q. Did McCormac during this conference 
call give you a number relating to the losses? 
A. The thing that I recall as a result of that 
c!onference call was afrustration level about 
not getting any precise numbers from any
one. That's the thing that I most remember 
about it; that there was some alarm being 
expressed but nobody could tell me exactly 
what it was I was supposed to be alarmed 
about, and there were great variations in the 
numbers which I found to be rather exasper
ating. 

Q. Did the variations come from McCor
mac? 
A. Well, I was getting different numbers 
from De and from Kathy and McCormac, 
and J' m not quite sure who was relying upon 
[what] source. 

Reidrecalled, "When I asked questions, I wasn't 
. getting real precise answers ... the sense that 1 had 
was that they didn't have a clear handle." 

Jarvie remembered Reid saying something to 
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McCormac like"you're not telling me anything" 
during the conference call, saying, "I think Jon was 
explaining to him the losses, and that something 
should be done, but he wasn't being specific enough." 

Reid explained why he did not at least contact 
the chairperson of the Insurance Group when he 
received information about the losses: 

I thought it would be a mistake at that point 
to discuss it, not knowing what the problem 
was and because I was getting conflicting 
information .... I thought it was my respon
sibility to have a clear-cut picture of what 
had happened and to have a recommenda
tionfor a course of action .... It was such a 
great disparity between 200,000 and a mil
lion, it could have gone from zero to a 
million in my mind. I needed to know what 
was going on andl felt a lack of information 
and an incredible sense of betrayal. 

Jarvie's testimony was at odds with Reid's: 

Q. Do you recall speaking to Mr. Reid spe
cifically about the figure that you had ar
rived atfor the losses in the amountof$I.1 3 
million dollars? 
A. Yes, I do. 

Q.DidyoucommunicatetoMr.Reidaround 
this time any sense that there could be a 
large discrepancy in the losses? In other 
words, instead of it being the $1.13 million 
that you had arrived at, that it could be as 
little as $200,000 or $300,000 dollars? 
A.No. 

Reid admitted that he "did at some point" see a 
financial statement prepared by Jarvie showing a 
loss of$1.l3 million in options as of May 31,1987, 
and to the best of his recollection it was "around the 
time" of the conference call with Arthur Young. 

Reid said that immediately after the Arthur 



Young conference call, he phoned Druz and asked 
for "a complete report, something that I can 
understand ... that tells me exactly where we are, 
what we've given you, how much it's worth right 
now." Reid said he toldDruz, "AlII know, if there 's 
a major loss here, we got a problem and we better 
damn well do something about it. If you're trading 
options or whatever and they're causing the losses, 
stop." 

2, Druz testified that he wrote a short letter that day 
indicating the overall value of the portfolio and an 
oVerall percentage drop. He said he believed the 
losses at that time to be about $800,000. The last 
options activity in the account was on June 17, the 
day after the Arthur Young conference call. Druz 
said, however, that Reid had instructed him in early 
June to close out all options positons. 

Reid testified that when he received the letter 
and .called to discuss it, he learned that Druz was no 
longer employed at DWR. Druz said he resigned 
voluntarily on June 17 to accept a position as branch 
manager of the Shearson Lehman Hutton office in 
Melville, New York. 

JUNE 17: AN EVENING AT CENTRE BRIDGE 

On June 17 ,just 24 hours after the Arthur Young 
conference call, the Insurance Group trustees held a 
meeting at the Centre Bridge Inn in Pennsylvania, 
across the river from Stockton. And Reid had new 
priorities. There, he told a trustee that the state of the 
investments was "never better" and deliberately 
withheld information from the Group about the 
matter. But he tried to obtain a more lucrative salary 
package for himself, Jarvie and Donoher while he, 
six trustees and four other staffers dined on escargot 
and pate, salmon, duck, lobster and rack of lamb. 
The dinner cost $772.90, of which $231.25 was for 
spirits and included two $40 bottles of wine. After 
the dinner, Reid, Donoher and two trustees stayed 
overnight, at a cost of more than $300. 
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According to the advance materials, this meet
ing was to be a "special thank-you" to the trustees. 
No outside consultants were invited. Joan Schwartz, 
Association Executive Secretary who attended to 
take minutes, testified that she arranged the affair at 
the direction of Reid, who told the SCI, "We picked 
a place that we thought would be nice." Former 
Insurance Group secretary Barbara Devene>, re
called: 

Everybody was in a good mood and things 
just went along smooth. 

Trustees James Murphy and Norman Field re
called an understanding that this meeting was in
tended to be a more "relaxed" affair as an end-of
the-year meeting, a change of pace, without the 
large group of people normally in attendance. 

Former Chairperson Carolyn Smith recalled the 
evening: 

What Mr. Reid told me and then subse
quently told the trustees was that we were, in 
effect, celebrating our wonderful growth ... that 
evening was going to be kind of celebration 
of how well we were doing. 

Q. And was it a celebration? 
A. Was it a celebration? Friday nights are 
pizza nightsfor us .... I believe it was consid
ered to be a very extravagant evening. 

Q. Was there any mention made during this 
meeting about any investment losses? 

A.No. 

"Never Better". Trustee Eugene Burns re
called one conversation that evening with Adminis
trator Reid: 

I had gotten to the Centre Bridge Inn a little 
bit early, because I was coming from some 
distance, and I left early, and I got there 



early, not knowing where I was going, and 
Ted Reid was just coming in from jogging. 
He was in his sweat suit, and we passed some 
pleasantries and things like that, you know, 
and I remarked what a beautiful place this 
was, and et cetera, and I had just had a
some problems with some investments I had, 
and I said to him, "How are our investments 
going?" And he said, "Gene, never better," 
and that was it. I took it at face value and I 
said, "You must be doing something [' m not 
doing." 

Q.Didyoubelieve Mr. Reid when he told you 
that? 
A. Oh yes, absolutely. Absolutely. 

Q. Would you have expected Mr. Reid to tell 
the entire Board of Trustees about any infor
mation he had received relating to losses 
sustained in the Insurance Group? 
A.Yes. 

Q. Why is that? 
A. He was the director and we were the trus
tees. 

Reid did not recall this conversation. 

~he new salary provisions. The only item on 
the agenda that night was the 1987-88 budget, 
which contained new provisions for staff salaries 
and universal life policies for the staff. That these 
proposals would result in additional costs was not 
made clear to the trustees at that time by the staff, 
except to the extent that Administrator Reid raised 
the issue in a private conversation with Chairperson 
Smith before the meeting. Testimony at the SCI 
confirmed that assuring acceptance of these new 
provisions seemed to be the staff's singular priority 
at this meeting, rather than informing the trustees of 
investment losses. 

Kathy Donoher met Jarvie at the open bar prior 
to the meeting: 
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When I had walked up, I was JUSt standing 
there talking for a minute andDe had turned 
around and said to me- she says, "We're 
going to go for it tonight." 

Donoher explained: 

Well, basically what she was talking and re
ferring to was in the budget was [new provi
sions for J salaries for the administrator, the 
treasurer and the deputy treasurer. 

Donoher recalled that discussions about this 
proposal "had been going on for months" at the 
Association with Jarvie and Reid: 

De had spent considerable time on this and . 
she would call me on the phone and say, 
"You must be able to come up with some way 
that we can do this so that it won't be 
questioned." 

The proposed salary increases were to be equal 
to 1 0 percent of the salaries Reid, Jarvie and Donober 
received from the Association. 

By Chairman Henry S. Patterson, II: 

Q. Just to make sure that I Understand. If 
one of these people was being paid $50,000 
a year by the School Boards Association and 
this 10 percent had gone through, they would 
have gotten another check for $5,000 from 
the Insurance Group? 
A. That's correct. 

Q. And the item of$22,000 in the Insurance 
. Group budgetfor fringe benefits-

A. Yes. 

Q. What was the purpose of that item? 
A. The purpose of that item was ... to pay for 
withholding taxes and other appropriate 
taxes so that the net of the checks could be 10 
percent of the salary. 



Q. So the actual salary increase would have 
been the increase - not salary but the in
crease in payments to the person would have 
been more than 10 percent? 
A. Absolutely. 

~ Jarvie testified that the separate salary provision 
and the annuities provision were Reid's idea. Reid 
said it was Jarvie's idea. 

. Prior Insurance Group budgets had estimated 
the percentage of Association staffs time spent 
administering the Insurance Group and provided 
thiu the value of those percentages would be reim
bursed to the Association. The 1986-87 budget 
stated that Reid spent 50 per cent of his time on 
Insurance Group business, up from 10 per cent for 
the prior year. Jarvie's allocation was 75 per cent, 
up from 15 per cent the prior year, and Donoher's 
figure was 50 per cent, up from 10 per cent. Jarvie 
said the figures were prepared at Reid's direction 
and that he "absolutely" knew of the amounts. 

The 1987-88 budget eliminated those break
downs, merely listing a figure as "salary costs to the 
Group," noting "certain staff have full-time Asso
ciation responsibility and have adjusted their time to 
accommodate the added duties which Group ad
ministration imposes." 

Fonner Chairperson Carolyn Smith recalled her 
private discussion with Reid before the meeting 
regarding the proposed new salaries: 

Reid had suggested that he wanted to talk 
with me prior to the meeting ... he proceeded 
to tell me that in the budget ... he was recom-
mending that the Insurance Group no longer 
pay a percentage of his salary as a reim
bursement to the Association, but rather pay 
a stipend to him, Mrs. Jarvie and Ms. Donoher 
that would be in addition to their salary that 
they received from the Association .... I felt 
that if a stipend were to be considered, it was 
something that the [Association's] Board of 
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Directors should also be made aware of 
because it would amount to an increase in 
salary ... and that I still believed we needed a 
full time director of insurance and that I 
would not present his recommendation to 
the trustees. 

Smith recalled Reid's reaction: 

He was - he appeared to be annoyed. I 
don't knowhow to say this. I don't remem
ber his exact words, but it was kind of 
suggesting that I was being reactionary in 
that I was not looking at the concept from a 
business standpoint ... that after all, he and 
De and Kathy-but he and De, inparticu
lar, put in a tremendous number of hours 
without any real recognition. 

Reid's testimony was that he told Carolyn Smith 
in the conversation before the meeting that he did 
not want to discuss it with the trustees that night 
because he "wasn't really sure" that he wanted to 
recommend it and he wanted more time to think 
about it. Even though Reid never "discussed" the 
salary proposal at the meeting that night, he cer
tainly did not call the trustees' attention to the fact 
that the budget they were approving contained an 
appropriation to fund that very proposal. 

Reid also did not advise the trustees of his 
conference call with Arthur Young the previous day 
or of the financial statement prepared by Jarvie 
showing a $1.13 million loss on index options 
trading. . 

Reid was asked: 

Q. Did you during the meeting tell the trus
tees about the status of the investments? 
A.No. 

Q Why not? 
A. Because I didn't know the status at that 
point. 



Q. Did you consider whether or not you 
should tell the trustees the amounts that had 
beenreportedtoyouas the suspected losses? 
A. Yes .. .! decided that I wanted to get some 
more data and as soon as I got it, then I 
would calif or a special meeting and I would 
make contact with the president, report what 
I had. I felt I wanted to come with somefacts 
rather than just to alarm them and not know 
what I was talking about. 

What the trustees did receive before the meeting 
was the one-page "Report of the Investment Con
sultant" from Druz, which stated in typical vague 
and unintelligible fashion: 

If one analyzes the performance using 
weighted averages, then the portfolio has 
declined by several percent. On the other 
hand, since Dean Witter began to help manage 
the account, its unweighted return, includ
ing all investments, is approximately +5%. 

An organization such as the Insurance Group 
should have five year time horizons. 

, Reid testified that he did not question the accu
raCy of the report at the time. He did not "specifi
cally recall" any of the trustees at the meeting asking 
about the status of the investments. 
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Druz told the SCI why he did not disclose the 
losses in his report to the trustees: 

I was talking to Ted a lot at this time and I 
don't recall specifically why, but cenainly I 
was trying to put the perspective in the 
overall portfolio. Rather than to emphasize 
losses, I wanted to show that overall the 
portfolio had not done disastrously during 
the time I was involved with it. 

Jarvie testified that the trustees were informed 
"casually" of the problem with the losses during this 
meeting: 

I mean that they did not have chapter and 
verse in front of them. And Ted gave an 
overview and in the overview I remember 
him alluding to losses and several of the 
trustees saying they understood because they 
understood the stock market and they knew 
it was bad or whatever. So it was casually. 
There were no numbers mentioned. 



THE BUBBLE BURSTS 

" The trustees meeting on June 17, 1987, came 
and went without a word from the staff of the 
investment problems. Kathleen Donoher testified 
that she did not consider raising the issue of the 
iqvestment losses with the trustees that evening: 

I think it would have created such chaos for 
me to have brought it up in the middle of a 
meeting to say, "Hey - hey, guys, guess 
what?" 

But the day after the meeting she told Deputy 
Director Boose about the losses: 

... so on Thursday, the day after the meeting 
when 1 went into work, Bob Boose had come 
into my office and [said), "Tell me about the 
Insurance Group. " Andl expressed to [him) 
my concerns. 1 told him thatDe had told me 
that there was $1,133,000 lost in invest
ments. 1 said, "My concern is, you know, 
they haven't stopped the index trading and 
it's in index options. They're giving me 
these indications that they don't plan on 
telling anyone either. I'm really upset about 
it and I didn't have anybody else to talk to." 

Boose generally confmned Donoher's testimony. 
:Qescribing a discussion in her office, he said Donoher 
was upset about investment losses as well as what 
she perceived to be an attempt to cover up the 
problem: 

Then she said that "they know about it." 
And "they are not saying anything about 
it." That's notadirecrquote. I'm trying to 
give you the essence of what 1 remember. 1 
said, "What do you mean they?" She pointed 
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to one end of the building and that was 
where the comptroller's office is, directly 
across, and then she said, finally said, De 
and Ted, that they knew about it and they 
weren't sharing that information. 

Boose continued: 

1 was out the next day. The following day 
[June 19) I went to the general counsel 
[Russell Weiss) and related the discussion 
that 1 had to him ... he directed me to go back 
to Kathy and tell her that he and 1 talked and 
that he would be contacting her, which 1 did 
that afternoon, 1 believe.... When 1 went 
back, when Russ told me togo back to talk to 
her ... she said that what upset her was that 
there was a conference call ... in Ted·s 
office ... and that disturbed her. And 1 said, 
"Well, you know, I really don't have a feel 
for what it is you are talking about. You 
should talk to Russ about it." 

Q. Can you tell us why you, after speaking to 
Kathy Donoher,went to speak to Russell 
Weiss, the general counsel? 
A. Well, essentially, it wasn't an area that I 
had control over .... There were allegations 
made. Any time in the school district when 
there are allegations made, the board attor
ney, the attorney is the one who handles it. 
The other issue was in terms of the allega
tion, in terms of the whistle blower. I just 
naturally went to the attorney. 

Q. What was the reason that you did not go 
to Mr. Reid? 
A. Well, the allegations were made against 



my superior and one of my colleagues. In 
fairness to them, and everybody concerned, 
I assumed the lawyer was better suited to 
handle it. 

Donoher was asked: 

Q. Do you know whether anyone from the 
Association has ever referred to you as the 
"whistle blower?" 
A. Oh, sure. That's one of the nicer things. 

In late June, Reid and Jarvie met with Richard 
Simkus, the DWR account executive who had taken 
over the Insurance Group account from Druz. At the 
time of this meeting, the Insurance Group trustees 
had still not been informed of the losses in the 
account. As a follow-up to the meeting, Simkus 
wrote Reid on June 26, 1987, "I am confident we can 
do what is necessary together to increase our returns 
and reduce potential volatility to everyone's satis
faction." On July 10, Reid wrote back, "Under no 
circumstances will any option trading be done through 
our accounts." 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ACTIONS 

Association Deputy Director Boose told the SCI 
that in preparing the agenda for the Association's 
Executive Committee annual retreat, scheduled to 
begin on July 8, 1987, he had intended to follow the 
prior year's model, which had included materials 
about the Insurance Group. But he said that during 
a discussion with Reid and Jarvie, he was instructed 
to omit any reference to the Insurance Group. 
Nevertheless, because Donoher and Boose already 
had confided in NJSBA General COIJnsel Weiss, 
who in turn had informed President Joseph Ze
maitis, the Executive Committee learned of the 
losses during its retreat - before the Insurance 
Group Trustees did. 

Zemaitis testified that, armed with the informa
tion from Weiss, he intended to tell the Committee 
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of the losses during the retreat: 

My intention was a bitpreempted ... itwas my 
intention that the Executive Committee would 
spend SatUrday or Friday, depending on 
when we completed the business of the re
treat, to address this issue of the losses ... and 
Mr. Reid had gotten some information from 
some source that indicated this had 
occurred ... and we then suspended the busi
ness of the retreat and had a meeting at 
which time I provided to the Executive 
Committee all of the information that Mr. 
Weiss had given to me earlier. We then 
allowedfor Mr. Reid to respond and then the 
Executive Committee met to suspend him. 

Q. Why was Mr. Reid suspended? 
A. Because initial impressions or under
standings were that, one, there were very 
significant losses. Mr. Reid was the admin
istrator of the Group, and therefore, had the 
overall day-to-day responsibility for the 
Insurance Group. We did not know how 
much further this went and in what direction 
this may have gone and there was already at 
that point in time a suggestion that the types 
of in vestments were not permitted under that 
statute and that we would at least suspend 
him in order for us to get a handle on what 
was going on. 

Q. Were there certain conditions or limita
tions put on the suspension? 
A. Yes. Recognizing the sensitivity of all of 
this and the ... bad press that could come as 
a resultofthe knowledge of a suspension as 
well as ourselves not really knowing where it 
was going, we suspended Mr. Reid from 
essentially the day-to-day operations of the 
Association. However, he was to continue to 
attend thase state meetings or out-of-state 
meetings that he was already scheduled to 
attend, to keep the appearance of afunction
ing, full-time executive director.... I was 



also given direction by the Executive Com
mittee at that time to retain counsel to con
duct an investigation. 

That counsel was fOlmer U.S. Attorney Thomas 
Greelish, who was hired the following week. 

The current Association President, Jeremiah 
Regan, remembered Reid's explanation to the Ex
ecutive Committee of the losses: 

Of course, it was a shock so therefore a lotof 
it doesn't -- didn't quite register. They had 
been advised that there were in fact some 
losses. He was looking to really pin down 
the number and the extent of the losses. He 
did not believe that the losses were that 
extensive and therefore that the number we 
were being given was way out of order. 

Q. Did he speak at all about why the Insur
ance Group was investing in index options? 
A. He said only that that was on advice of the 
expert he hired, Dan Druz. 

Q. Did he speak about any strategy, invest
ment strategy, that the group was pursuing? 
A. Yes. He talked about the strategy essen
tially was to cut the losses. 

Regan also recalled that Reid spoke to the Ex
ecutive Committee that day about Mendelson: 

Mendelson apparently was the guru on in
vesting for the firm that Dan Druz repre
sented and this was Mendelson's theory as 
to how best to play the market, this hedging 
strategy. 

Q.Did he speak at all about what hispartici
pation had been in the investments? 
A. Only to the extent that this was all under 
De Jarvie and he was trying to pull every
thing together .. 
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. Q. You spoke of it being a shock, the-what 
you learned about the investment losses
A. Yes. 

Q. Why was it a shock? 
A. Well, $800,000 or a million dollars, and 
both numbers were thrown around, is a 
significant amount a/money and for any
body to be in index options seemed to be the 
wildest of all investments. 

Reid's version of developments at the retreat 
had a different emphasis. He testified that he: 

... got hit across the head with a sledge ham
mer.... When we were at the retreat, I 
received a phone callfromDe Jarvie telling 
me that there was a plot going on and that 
there was an attempt to discredit her and me 
and that my two deputies [Boose and Weiss] 
and the president were in on it. 

He said he confronted President Zemaitis who 
told him "that we have all these phenomenal losses 
in the Insurance Group." Reid said he had told 
Zemaitis, "If there's anything you want to know, I'll 
gladly tell you," but that "what I got was a lot of 
double talk and very little in the way of any precise 
information." Reid testified that after waiting "out 
in the hall for about two hours" at Zemaitis' request, 
he was called" .. .into what appeared to me at that 
point to be the Spanish Inquisition." Reid claimed 
to have been "in total shock" when informed of his 
suspension by the Executive Committee. "I said, 
'What are you suspending me for? What is it that 
I'm being accused ofT" He recalled that he said to 
the Committee, "If I've done something wrong, 
let's put it out on the table and let's talk about it ... " 
Informed that his suspension was "necessary to 
conduct an investigation," Reid responded, "What 
in the world do you think I'm going to do when I 
come into the office ... what is there to steal?" 

Recalling an officer's reference to possibly sealing 
the office and "confiscating" documents, Reid 



remarked, "I had the strange feeling I was in Nazi 
Germany or something." 

I didn't get the impression at that point that 
they really cared to hear anything that I had 
tosay. They hada whole series of statements 
which were more accusations than they were 
questions and there was little, ijany, oppor
tunity for me to be able to respond intelli
gently to anything. It was a classic kanga
roo court. 

Reid told the SCI that he had been waiting for a 
"complete and detailed report" from the broker who 
took Druz's place when the retreat occurred, and 
that he told the Executive Committee: 

I was trying to get the information together 
andl was waitingfor that information so that 

" J could go to them with a comprehensive 
, picture ... and it was right in the middle of that 

process when the retreat occurred. 

, Reid testified that he was given the impression 
that "it would all be settled" in no more than a few 
weeks. He recalled the terms of his suspension: 

I was basically expected to carry out all of 
my responsibilities except I was expected to 
do it long distance, and I was to clear with 
my deputy [Boose] at any time I was to come 
into the office and I guess I was to be 
watched like some sort of criminal when I 
came in there. It was a rather demeaning 
experience. 

Whether demeaning or not, Association records 
show that from the time Reid was "suspended" on 
July 10, 1987 until he was reinstated by the Board of 
Directors on September 2, 1987 he attended out-of
state conferences in Baton Rouge, Indianapolis, 
Alabama, Delaware and New York City, incurring 
expenses of more than $8,000. These included 
claims for two meetings between Reid and a repre
sentative of the brokerage firm of Shears on Lehman 
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Hutton, including a$176.76dinneratTavern on the 
Green in New York City. (As will be discussed 
further in this report, Reid made duplicate claims for 
some of the expenses incurred during this period, in
cluding the one for the Tavern on the Green dinner.) 

Treasurer Jarvie also addressed the officers about 
the Group's investments. She too was suspended 
with pay. 

Association Officer Mario Gangi recalled: 

I probably remember the things that were 
surprising. She said that she was not schooled 
to be a comptroller. She was not per se an 
accountant/comptroller person, and I was 
surprised to. hear that. I had very little to do 
with her in all the years I've been with the 
Association, and in the last year that I was 
an officer at the time, her reputation as told 
to me by the executive director, was that she 
was a high-powered comptroller/ account
ant person and ... that Sunday I realized not 
only wasn't she but she herselfadmittedthat 
she wasn't. That was a key. Thefactthatshe 
said that she was aware that something was 
amiss as early as February of 1987 and I 
wondered why a person in that position 
wouldn't make it available to the officers 
who should have been told immediately that 
something was amiss .... A true comptroller 
would. A lesser person wouldn't see their 
role and would not know that was expected 
of them.... And I think that's one of the 
things that IJelt very strongly that should 
have been done by anyone and everyone who 
was involved. It should have been reported 

. to the officers but for no other reason than 
something has got to be looked into because 
we don't know where we're at by everyone, 
especially the executive director. 



THE INTERNAL INVESTIGATION 

~. Carolyn Smith, Chairperson of the Insurance 
Group Board of Trustees in the winter and spring of 
1987, testified that she first learned of losses on 
Sl;mday, July 12, the day after the Executive Com
mittee retreat, in a telephone call from Association 
pfesident Zemaitis. According to Smith, Zemaitis 
told her: 

[that] he had received information that indi
cated that [the Insurance Group] had lost a 
considerable sum of money, somewhere in 
the neighborhood of a million dollars, and 
that there was a whistle blower who had 
brought this to the - to his attention and 
that he and I needed to meet and discuss 
what needed to be done in regard to this. 

. -. 
Q. What was your reaction at thattime to the 
information about the investment losses? 
A. I was - is that appropriate? I was 
aghast .... I was shocked. 

Q. Why did you have this reaction? 
A. Well, here this was less than a month after 
we had had a meeting and there was no 
indication that we had any kind ofinvestment 
problems. 

4:, Smith met that Sunday with Zemaitis. She 
testified: 

[A]lI we knew is that we had lost money .... 
Until we had a better idea of what really had 
happened, we would not relay the informa
tion to the Trustees either, nor to the Board 
of Directors .... I had a very strong sense that 
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until this was clarified and we knew exactly 
what had happened, it was not the sort of 
thing that you just let the whole world know 
about. 

Smith was asked why the Executive Committee 
of the NJSBA ordered an investigation when it was 
the Insurance Group's money that had been lost. 
She said: 

[I]f there was indeed a problem with an 
employee, we had no power over that em
ployee. Whatever the outcome of the inves
tigation, the trustees' responsibility was to 
look at what happened and move forward 
from that point, basically to see that it never 
happened again and, ijpossible, to recoup 
whatever losses there were so that our focus, 
in essence, could be on the future, and the 
Executive Committee would deal with what 
had transpired. 

Q. Prior to that time, had the Executive 
Committee become involved at all in the In
surance Group? 
A.No. 

Association Officer Didimamoff was asked: 

Q. Was there any consideration of giving the 
entire investigation over to the Insurance 
Group,from the outset?· 
A.I don't think so. First of all, the individu
als involved were on our [the Association] 
payroll and we didn't know what we had 
stumbled into, whether we had deliberate 
malfeasance in the office or something less .... 
We just did not know. You now have 20/20 



hindsight. We were staring into space. We 
had a problem that was not yet defined for 
us. All we knew is we were down - the 
Insurance Group was down some amount of 
money and the reasons for it were anybody' s 
guess. In that context, there was concern on 
our part that if it was the best of all possible 
situations, we wanted Mr. Reid out of there 
so that nothing could be construed as a 
whitewash, which is also why we wanted a 
prominent attorney. Ifit was the worst of all 
situations, we didn't want anybody to com
pound the problem or create a cover-up. 

Although the Executive Committee suspended 
Reid and Jarvie and initiated the Greelish investiga
tion, its members knew very little about the Insur
ance Group in July, 1987. Curiously, the Commit
tee, which performs an annual evaluation of the ex
ecutive director, had never evaluated him in his 
~rformance as administrator of the Insurance Group. 
As late as the spring of 1987, for example, Reid did 
not discuss the Insurance Group or its investments 
during his evaluation process and the Executive 
Committee did not ask. 

If·the Executive Committee had little specific 
information about the Insurance Group, the Asso
ciation's Board of Directors had even less. Afterthe 
suspension of Reid and Jarvie, several members of 
the Board of Directors, in interviews by the SCI, 
said it should not have been the Executive Commit
tee but the entire Board of Directors which decided 
whether to suspend the two and to hire special 
counsel. This view was expressed strongly to the 
Executive Committee in Board meetings later that 
summer and led to tension which continues to this 
day. Some members felt strongly that the Executive 
Committee had treated Reid and Jarvie unfairly and 
accused them of wrongdoing without an opportu
nity for a hearing. For these and other Board 
members, the issue of the Insurance Group invest
ments became secondary to issues relating to per
ceived confidence in the Association staff. Some 
witnesses during this investigation noted that the 
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Association's Board of Directors still divides into 
pro- and anti-Reid factions on any issue in which the 
executive director takes a strong personal interest. 

EMERGENCY MEETINGS ON AUGUST 20,1987 

Neither the Insurance Group Trustees nor the 
Association Board of Directors learned officially of 
the investment losses, the special counsel investigac 
tion and the "suspension" of the two employees until 
emergency special meetings held on August 20, 
1987. In these meetings, special counsel Thomas 
Greelish informed the two governing bodies of the 
preliminary findings of his investigation. Reid 
recalled being "thrown out" of both meetings. 

Former president Zemaitis recalled the atmos
phere at the Board of Directors meeting: 

This whole issue was emotionally charged. 
The meeting of August20 was a very strained 
meeting. After all, I guess there were those 
of us who were saying a very popular, re
spected Executive Director may have not 
been watching all that should have been 
watched. 

What's the best way tn characterize it? There 
were clearly supporters of Mr. Reid versus 
supporters of Joe Zemaitis .... It was a meet
ing I would not like to live through again .... 
There was an awful lot of emotion. How can 
I better characterize it? I was perceived as 
attempting to removefrom the Association a 
very popular, respected executive director 
by some. They were angry about that ... it 
was emotionalfrom thoseofus who felt that 
there were certain facts that were being 
ignored by members of the Board of 
Directors ... acting on emotional issues as 
opposed to the issue of loss, who permitted 
the losses, were they the kinds of investments 
we should have been in. Those are the kinds 



of issues we should have been discussing. 

Q. Was that emotional tenor carried over 
into {a later] meeting? 

.it, A. Absolutely. 

THE EXECUTWE COMMI1TEE SEEKS UNITY 
-%. 

.. The Association's Executive Committee, which 
nearly two months earlier had voted unanimously to 
suspend Reid and Jarvie and to authorize an inves
tigation, found itself less united by the end of 
August. The Committee had already agreed to 
recommend the reinstatement of Jarvie with condi
tions. Several days before the September 2 meeting, 
it met to try to reach some agreement regarding 
Reid. Then-president Zemaitis recalled some kind 
of consensus on the Executive Committee "for a 
little while" for Reid to take. a pay cut and for 
moving up the expiration date on his contract from 
1989 to 1988. 

When it was presented to Mr. Reid, he re
jected it and that's when {the consensus] all 
fell apart. We never had then an opportunity 
to present to the Board ojDirectors what our 
recommendation was and I don't know that 
the Board of Directors was interested in 
hearing what our recommendation was, quite 
honestly. 

Reid recalled that prior to his reinstatement by 
the Board of Directors there were "several attempts 
by Mr. Zemaitis to get me to effectively resign, 
sllggesting fining me, changing the terms of my 
contract, renegotiating the contract, eliminating the 
notice provision, providing for a new evaluation." 
He testified that his 

response was 'no' ... {b]ecause I didn't feel 
" as though I was guilty of anything that 

merited that. Furthermore,! didn'tfeel that 
they had objectively looked at the facts. It 
was very clear and apparent to me that was 
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a rather hostile and emotional vendetta, and 
I was not going to just simply yield to that. 

Q. You used the term "vendettq." I wonder if 
you could explain why you thought it was a 
vendetta? 
A.Ifyou lived through what I lived through, 
you would know it. You wouldn't need to 
have it spelled out for you. It is very clear 
that there is an intense jealousy there. It is 
very clear that there is an intense dislike. 
The envy even has been expressed to me per
sonallyas well as to many other people and 
the constant demeaning behaviors are more 
than sufficient to get a message across. 

He thought the vendetta was "primarily from 
one source, but somebody ... who is particularly bright 
and at the same time somewhat Machiavellian and 
usually able to incorporate a few other people in 
their plans." 

The September 2 Special Meeting. In a spe
cial meeting on September 2, 1987, the BoardofDi
rectors voted to reinstate Reid and Jarvie. The 
minutes of this meeting, which was closed to the 
public, were not prepared until almost two years 
later. Association Officer Didimamoff recalled the 
background of the meeting: 

Q. Had the Executive Committee made any 
recommendation to the Board at that time re
garding Mr. Reid's status? 
A.I don't think the Board of Directors wanted 
to hear it. I don't think they gave us an 
opportunity to make a recommendation .... 
The Board.ofDirectors put some pressure on 
the Executive Committee coming into Au
gust, to bring Mr. Reid back to office, to 
bring Mrs. Jarvie back to office and to re
store everything to status quo. The Executive 
Committee was awaiting the results of Mr. 
Greelish's investigation and I think the Board 
of Directors saw Mr. Greelish as aforce that 
was blocking the restoral of the status quo 



and became very hostile to Mr. Greelish and 
anything that was in his report. 

Reid testified about his statements to the Board 
of Directors at the September 2 meeting: 

I spoke about my role. I spoke about what 
had happened, I spoke about the investiga
tion that Mr. Greelish was conducting for 
Mr. Zemaitis and I gave my reactions to it 
and my feelings about what had transpired 
and also about the negotiations that went on 
with the Executive Committee over the course 
of the summer. 

... 
I described it [the Greelish investigation} as 
an inquisition and told the [Board of 
Directors} ... that it was my very clear sense 
and perception that Mr. Greelish had the 
outcome already determined before the in
vestigation began and that he had been thor
oughly and completely instructed by Mr. 
Zemaitis and that he was therefore already 
prejudiced with respect to what he might 
find and that he was simply looking for, at 
Mr. Zemaitis's direction, the facts to cor
roborate the conclusions that he had al
ready been told to find. 

After Reid and Jarvie spoke, some Board 
mem bers called for their reinstatement "with all 
rights and privileges." When another Board mem
ber noted that the Greelish investigation had not 
been completed, the motion to reinstate the staff was 
amended to include a direction to Greelish to com
pleteand submit his report forthwith. Some board 
members told the SCI that although they would have 
liked to have reviewed the report of the Greelish 
investigation first, they voted to reinstate Reid and 
Jarvie as a show of confidence. Some felt that the 
issue had been structured so as to demand such a 
show of confidence. Another wimess told the SCI 
that he did not vote because he was "disgusted" at 
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what he perceived as polarization among the Board 
members. 

Insurance Group Trustee and Board member 
Eugene Bums was asked by SCI Counsel Hoekje: 

Q. As a member of the Board of Directors, 
would you have liked to have received the 
results of Mr. Greelish's investigation be
fore reinstating Mr. Reid? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Why was that? 
A. Because I wanted to get all the informa
tion possible before voting on such an issue, 
and I don't believe that we did have the 
information. 

Q. Was there any concern voiced during this 
Board of Directors meeting about the status 
of the Insurance Group? 
A. No, not to my knowledge. 

Jarvie's Reinstatement, Resignation. Ac
cording to Zemaitis, the Executive Committee lifted 
Jarvie's suspension in early August and she had 
"agreed to certain conditions of reinstatement," 
including a reduction in salary and "an acceptance 
of the point of view that something of this magni
tude having occurred should have required the re
porting to at least the President of the Association, 
if not the Executive Committee, rather than to her 
immediate superior, Mr. Reid." 

Jarvie told the SCI that she found the conditions 
that were proposed: 

to be extremely limiting ... making me gUilty 
of something before I was even accused of 
anything ..... And I didn't and could not 
agree to these terms and Mr. Zemaitis said it 
was all rightfor me to go backarryway, that 
he would change that agreement to what we 
had discussed and I should go back to work, 
which I did. 



These conditions were never finalized. 

The Executive Committee's August decision to 
reinstate Jarvie was ratified on September 2 by the 
Association's Board of Directors and she was rein
st)l ted with "full powers and responsi bilities." Jarvie 
re'stified: 

So at a subsequent meeting I refuted a lot of 
what [Zemaitis] said, because it was really 
the first time I had ever heard what some of 
the allegations might have been. And it was 
the first time I had a chance to refute any
thing, to be honest with you. 

Jarvie testified that she felt she had not been 
given an opportunity to be heard by the Association 
earlier that summer and that she felt "the whole 
thing" had been handled "in a very inhumane and 
inexcusable manner, as far as I was concerned. I was 
a 15-year employee and I don't feel that I should 
have been treated in the manner that I was treated." 

Jarvie resigned from the Association in May 
1988 and subsequently filed for unemployment 
compensation. The Association staff did not contest 
her claim for unemployment benefits but also did 
not inform either the Executive Committee or the 
Board of Directors about it. The Association's 
current president, Jeremiah Regan, chastised Reid 
when he learned of it several months later. 

The Press Release. In a press release issued 
following the September 2 meeting, the Association 
announced the reinstatement of Reid and explained 
that the Board of Directors had concluded that there 
was "no dishonesty" on Reid's part. 

an adverse down-turn in the market." Reid was 
quoted as teIling the Directors, "losses occurred as a 
result of bad calls in predicting what the. market 
would do ... however, gains in other areas of the 
Insurance Group's investment portfolio offset the 
losses." Finally, the release cited an opinion given 
to the Board by Reid's attorney "that there are no 
statutes prohibiting investments of this type by an 
insurance group or designating them as illegal." 

THE GREELISH REPORT 

As directed by the Association's Board ofDirec
tors, special counsel Greelish presented his report to 
the Board nine days later in a meeting on September 
11. Some directors wanted to "burn the report," 
others wanted an opportunity to review and discuss 
it. Gangi recalled that "some [directors] thought. 
that they should just destroy it because it was use
less." Although the Association failed to produce 
the minutes of this meeting, past-president Margaret 
Mueller testified that she "may have" made a motion 
to conclude the discussion: 

I had very strong feelings about the entire 
issue and I felt it was demoralizing for the 
Association to continually pit the members 
and- against one another and divisive. 1 
thought it was unfair to the employees, and 
I did not believe in excluding them from 
every meeting. They either did something or 
they didn't. If they did, we hadjust cause to 
fire the individuals. I did not believe at that 
time we hadjust cause, so I wanted it com
pleted. 

At its next meeting, on September 18, the Board 
Reid was quoted in the release as telling the of Directors voted to grant the request of the Insur-

Board, "The Insurance Group enjoys an exceIIent ance Group Trustees to review the report, which 
financial status ... the financial security of the Insur- they did in a meeting on September 23, 1987. 
ance Group can be attributed to following sound However, that report was never made public, nor 
practices in all ofits areas of operation, including was it turned over to the SCI, which had subpoenaed 
investments." The options trading was described as it. The Association resisted the subpoena, invoking 
"part of an overaII hedging strategy for the Group's its lawyer-client privilege. This claim was upheld 
entire investment portfolio, designed to protect against by the Appellate Division of Superior Court, and the 

~ 



New Jersey Supreme Court declined to review that 
decision. The Association's Board of Directors 
refused to ,waive the privilege, even though the 
Insurance Group, whose interests were at the center 
of the inquiry, advised the Board that it had no 
objection to release of the report to the Commission. 

The Association agreed only to provide the SCI 
with the appendix to the Greelish report, which 
contained documents already in the possession of 
the Comtnision or information available from other 
sources. 
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THE TRUSTEES TAKE CONTROL 

Following disclosure of the losses, Reid's sus
pension and reinstatement, and other developments 
at the NJSBA, the Insurance Group trustees began to 
assert control of their own organization. 

Former Chairperson Carolyn Smith wrote to 
Reid in the fall of 1987, directing him to list all his 
duties and activities with respect to the Insurance 
Group, asking for a detailed accounting of the time 
he spent on Group business and severely limiting his 
authority to act on his own. Although the letter was 
marked "confidential," Reid sent copies to the Asso
ciation Directors. Reid said he did not "specifically 
recall" such an action. 

Slowly, under Smith's direction, the Insurance 
Group began to assert its independence from the 
Association. The Group changed its management 
structure, hired a new full-time director of insur
ance, and moved to separate offices in Pennington. 
No staff from the Association now has any duties 
with the Insurance Group. Each trustee has a 
specific area of responsibility. Trustee James Murphy 
testified, "We began to meet on a very regular basis 
as opposed to the previous schedule that we had." 

Alan Thornton, current Director of the Insur-
. ance Group, described the books and records he 

came into possession of as "sparse at best." He 
testified that one of his first actions as Director was 
to hire a part-time accountant "and I think it's one of 
the better things we've done." Thornton also said 
the new auditors "had to reconstruct the records of 
the Insurance Group so that they could then audit 
them." 

Carolyn Smith testified about what she saw as a 
"changing role" for the Trustees: 
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Before,l think we were more or less a review 
body and we would see what was being 
done, take the advice of the exPlfrts, whether 
those were consultants or the administrator, 
question some of those things but then take 
action based on those recommendations. 
The role now of the Trustees is a far more 
active one. 

Smith explained why the Group made these 
changes: 

Our growth was phenomenal and it was time 
that we have our own full-time insurance 
staff to meet the needs of our members. It was 
simply time and that was really our intention 
-to establish that. In hindsight, perhaps, it 
could have been done sooner but it certainly 
was time to do that now. 

Trustee Murphy praised the current director, 
Alan Thornton, and testified: 

I think we're in very good shape. I think that 
that's been our major strength. We've spent 
a tremendous amount of time reorganizing, 
andwe've gone independent fully, you might 
say, and the full time staff, we've worked 
very hard at marketing .... We're there as a 
service. We're not looking to cornet the 
morket or anything like that. I think we're in 
a strong position .... 

In 1988, Zemaitis reappointed RobenHamey to 
the Board of Trustees. Zemaitis explained his 
reasons: 



Probably by way of apology. I guess it was 
a recognition on my part that it was some
thing that I did in,terms of not reappointing 
him, coming to a beliefthatthat was perhaps 
a mistake on my part; that this group as any 
other - any group, an organization needs 
somebody to be asking questions and prod
ding and pushing and turning, and if that 
was his junction, then he probably served a 
good purpose for the group and it was by 
way of apology, really. You know, I made a 
mistake. I listened to someone I ought not to 
have, made a decision on something that I 
ought not to hav~. 

Harney is no longer a Trustee because he did not 
seek re-election to his local school board. 

The Group currently has about 186 member 
bOjlrds. Some of the Group's portfolio involving 
Druz's investments, mostly in long-term limited 
partnerships,remains at DWR. All new invest
ments have been in short-term cenificates of de
posit. 

The Audits. Arthur Young withdrew as audi
tors for both the Insurance Group and the NJSBA in 
September, 1987, because the Group refused to 
pr"bmise not to sue the firm, and was replaced by 
Ernst & Whinney. Ironically, Ernst & Whinney 
subsequently merged with Arthur Young to form 
the aCCounting firm of Ernst & Young. 

Ernst & Whinney completed its audit of the 
Insurance Group's 1986-87 financial statements in 
May, 1988. This audit showed a total realized loss 
on "lin vestments of $803,733, including a realized , 
lo~s of $952,314 from investments in stock index 
options. The audit also shows a total fund deficit 
of$864,821. The audit for fiscal year 1987-88, 
dated February 2, 1989, showed a fund deficit of 
$534,691. 

. After disclosure of the losses in 1987, several 
persons made public statements that the fund had 
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suffered no loss of "principal." Neither representa
tives of Arthur Young nor of Ernst & Whinney 
agreed with that conclusion. George Duva, of Ernst 
& Whinney, in fact, testified that the <?roup's finan
cial statements indicate that "there was loss of 
principal" under a definition that "the cost of the 
investment was somehow lost." Arthur Young 
partner Edward Cupoli did not believe the concept 
of "principal," such as in the corpus of an endow
ment fund, was applicable to this case. 

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OVERSIGHT 

The statute authorizing formation of the Insur
ance Group requires the Department oflnsurance to 
approve the bylaws and risk management regula
tions of the insurance pools and gives to the Depart
ment oversight responsibility to establish reponing 
requirments. The Department is also given the 
authority to advise pools if it feels that they are 
becoming financially unstable and to impose reme
dial measures. 

Richard Lofberg, insurance consultant to three 
of the other seven joint school board insurance pools 
in New Jersey, explained the reasons for these 
oversight responsibilities: 

Wefelt that it was necessary that someone 
approve the operations of the pools. There 
had to be regulatory authority. These were 
public entities,publicjunds being used, and 
someone had to have the right of control and 
review .•. 

Despite these oversight powers and directions, 
the Insurance Department's activity, until recently, 
was limited to initial review of the groups' bylaws. 
Then-Special Deputy Commissioner David Grubb, 
in an SCI interview, acknowledged the inaction of 
the Department and attributed it to several factors, 
including a lack of staff, absence of authority to 
promulgate regulations, and absence of a co-moni
toring function by the Department of Community 



Affairs, which Grubb noted was very active in 
establishing oversight of municipal insurance pools. 
Since the Group' sinvestment losses, however, the 
Department has taken active steps to enforce repon
ing requirements and perform its oversight func
tion. 

Lofberg testified about the oversight actually 
provided by the Insurance Depanment: 

The Insurance Department is now perform
ing an active role in oversight. They did not 
do so for several years .... That situation is no 
longer true, I'm thankful to say. Mr. 
Grubb ... was specifically charged with this 
area. He has promulgated guidelines, he has 
promulgated the reporting requirements. He 
now has an assistant ... who is actively in
volved in obtaining information and moni
toring all of the pools. 

OTHER POOLS 

Lofberg described the kind of meetings held by 
the pools with which he is associated: 

South Bergen is held in the school [b]oard 
offices, RutherfordBoard of Education. PIP 

, [Pooled Insurance Program of New Jersey] 
is normally held in the school board service 
offices of the Butler Board of Education, 
with an exception that about once a year we 
meet in the diner down the street. MOC
ESCOM [Morris County Educational Serv
ices Commission] meets either in [its] office, 
or once ayear they meet attheltalian Chalet, 
where we have 100% turnout. 

Q. Are there ever any overnight stays in
volved? 
A.No. 

Q. With the exception of the meetings that 
you've already referred to, are meals pro-
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vided at the meetings? 
A. No. Rutherford, they spring for danish. 
The PIP, the diner, I think the administra
tors payfor those. MOCESCOM, somebody 

. springs for danish at MOCESCOM. 

Q. What about liquor? 
A.No. 

Q. With the exception probably at the Italian 
Chalet? 
A. Right, and I believe by custom that's lim
ited to one drink. 

Lofberg discussed how the three pools handle 
their investments: 

All of them are limited strictly to the pur
chase of government obligations as author
ized by the Office of Investment Council .... 
There can be essentially no stock invest
ment, there can be no corporate bond invest
ment, there can be nothing except invest
ment in obligations of the United States 
Government. 

Lofberg also described how, at the time the first 
pool - South Bergen - was being formed, the di
rectors, after selecting a bank to act as investment 
manager, went to the investment officers and said, 
"Gentlemen, we want to make cenain the,invest
ments are proper, ... you contact the Office ofInvest
ment Council and get in writing their criteria." 

This pool received a response dated February 
29, 1984 from Director Machold of the Division of 
Investment enclosing the same memorandum inter
preting the statute (Exhibit C-3) that was sent to the 
Association. While the NJSBA and its Insurance 
Group apparently had some difficulty understand
ing the point of this memorandum, the South Bergen 
pool did not. 

Q. So the memorandum that Mr. Machold 
enclosed with this letter was a source of 



4. 

guidance to your pools in making their in
vestments? 
A. Oh, yes, definitely. 

Q. Just to be clear, have any of these invest
ments included investments in mutualfunds? 
A.No. 

Q. What about limited partnerships? 
A.No. 

Q. What about index options? 
A.No. 

Q. And what about stocks? 
A.No. 

'. Lofberg testified that all three pools use invest
ment managers through banks and pay a fee based 
upon a percentage of assets, rather than commis
sions on portfolio transactions. 

Reid Minimizes Problem_ On September 1, 
1987, Reid wrote to the presidents, superintendents 
and business administrators of the Group's member 
boards: 

What losses did occur were the result of a 
hedging strategy in which some poor judge
ment [sic] calls were made in an attempt to 
secure losses and to protect against a pre
cipitous down turn in the market. Those 
losses were of profits that were made from 
some of the goodjudgement [sic] calls on the 
market. It is probably not necessary to 
explain that any fund of monies invested may 
go up and down within any given course of 
lime, as do all investments, including U.S. 
Government backed securities. 
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In October 1987, in a speech about the Insurance 
Group at the NJSBA 's annual convention and work
shop in Atlantic City, Reid, who at that time was still 
Administrator of the Insurance Group, told the 
audience that the Group had realized a gain in the 
investment account for the year of about $553,000, 
a statement that was not supported by the audits. 

Trustee Bums recalled statements made during 
the Atlantic City convention in October 1987: 

A.I remember [Reid] telling us that if things 
had turned the other way, that he would have 
been a hero. 

Q. Did he ever admit having made a mis
take? 
A.Never. 



CLOSING OBSERVATIONS 

The first section of this report has focused exten
sively on Octavius T. Reid and his role in the 
investment activities of the NJSBA Insurance Group. 
It has been amply demonstrated that at best, Reid 
was simply not "minding the store" when it came to 
monitoring the Insurance Group's business. Yet the 
Commission believes that the conduct of Dan Dmz 
also merits serious criticism. 

Dmz was a branch manager for a major invest
ment firm, DWR, with all of its technical expertise 
and virtually any investment instruments at his 
disposal. Although he had never handled invest
m~ntsfor an insurance company or any body like the 
Insurance Group, he failed to take advantage of his 
finn's expertise in selecting appropriate invest
ments for the Group, choosing instead investment 
instruments guaranteed to produce maximum com
missions for his branch - and thus fOl: himself as 
w~ll. 

As was his wont, Reid refused to accept respon
sibility for any of Dmz's conduct, telling the Com
mission that Dmz lied to him. For his part, Druz 
claimed that Dean Witter and its guru, John Mendel
son, had been" 100 per cent wrong." 
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Both assertions may be at least partially accu
rate. Nevertheless, the fact remains that even if only 
as the result of inattention, Reid gave Dmz carte 
blanche to gamble with the Insurance Group's money. 
And Reid certainly should have been candid with 
the Insurance Group trustees about the types of 
investments that were being made and about the 
losses that were being suffered. 

Dmz, on the other hand, was the professional. 
And no matter how sophisticated he claims to have 
believed Reid was in the world of finance, he and his 
firm had an obligation to make sure that the Insur
ance Group's investments were suitable and that its 
trustees knew what was going on. Instead, Dmz 
ignored the written directives of DWR about keep
ing his clients fully informed and Dean Witter itself, 
like Reid, simply let Druz proceed virtually un
checked and unmonitored. 



PART II 

1i: THE ASSOCIATION 

BACKGROUND 

The New Jersey School Boards Association 
(r-IJSBA) is created by statute, is funded largely by 
m§ndatory dues from alI school district boards of 
ed'iIcation in the state, and is charged by the statute 

f:'J 

with investigation of educational issues. Although 
similar to other special-interest, not-for-profit or
ganizations from the educational community, the 
School Boards Association is the only such organi
zation in New Jersey created by statute that has what 
amounts to taxing authority. 

'Under the statute, each school district pays annual 
du~s to the Association based on a formula linked to 
each board's current expense budget. The dues are 
"for the purpose of defraying the necessary ex
penses ofthe Association." 

The dues in 1989-90 range from $1,226 to 
$20,003 for operating school districts. Non-operat
ing districts pay $250. 

Although dues are the source of some 80 percent 
of the Association's income, additional funds are 
derived from the annual workshop convention in 
Atlantic City and sale of publications and mailing 
lists as welI as consultant referral lists. Staff nego
tiators' salaries are supported by fees for their serv
ices. 

Budget. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1989, the Association's budget was $6.95 million. 
Dues accounted for $5.6 million or 81 % of total 
anticipated budgeted revenue. The current budget 
(' 89-90) is $7.6 million, the largest of any school 
boards association in the nation. 

AlJ 50 states (plus the District of Columbia and 
the Virgin Islands) have school boards associations 
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but only New Jersey and Washington have manda
tory membership. A survey compiled by the Na
tional School Boards Association revealed that the 
New Jersey Association spent the most per pupil 
although it ranked only ninth in number of school 
children within each state. 

Governance. Each dues paying district is a 
mem ber of the Association and is represented in the 
Association by one delegate. These delegates meet 
twice yearly in the Delegate Assembly, whose June 
meeting is considered the annual meeting of the 
Association. According to Association by-laws, the 
Delegate Assembly is its major policy making body. 
Every two years the Delegate Assembly elects a 
president and five officers. 

The Board of Directors consists of one member 
from each of the 21 counties (selected through the 
county associations), three members from urban 
'boards, one vocational board member, three mem
bers-at-large, and one ex-officio member (non-vot
ing), plus the eight members of the executive com
mittee, (including the executive director as a non
voting member). In total, the Board has 37 mem
bers, two of whom are non-voting, who serve stag
gered terms of three years. The Board meets ap
proximately 10 times a year. 

The officers and directors receive no compensa
tion f~r their services, but are reimbursed for ex
penses, a subject that will be discussed in detail in 
the next chapter. The Executive Committee con
sists of the president, the immediate past president, 
five other elected officers and the Association's 
Executive Director (non-voting member). 



The Association's executive director heads a 
paid staff of more than 90 employees. In FY 1988-
89, the Association spent $3.9 million on salaries 
and employee benefits. The Association has its 
main office in Tren ton and three field offices. 

Purpose of the Association. The SCI heard 
much testimony from NJSBA members about their 
view of the purpose of the Association. 

Board of Directors member Charles Robinson 
probably summarized it best: 

I view it as an effective organization. Proba
bly it is. the only organization that really 
looks after the interest of local school 
districts ... it also trains school board mem
bers and keeps them abreast of current law. 
It helps them to conduct their meetings more 

'" appropriately. It provides them with the op-
t. porrunily to gain skill in many areas, such as 

negotiations. It helps them in conducting 
meetings, by giving skill and being able to 

>, work with groups of people. It helps them by 
giving them information about public rela
tions. In short, its continuing in-service 

~ [trainingJ,I think, is indispensable. Without 
it, no one else is going to·tJo it. 
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Current Association President Jeremiah Regan 
added: 

The .. Association plays a vital role in the 
growth and development of public educa
tion in New Jersey by serving as the only 
statewide representative of and voicefor 
local school boards. There is no other rep
resentative for these boards ,particularly for 
the small boards .... Even the smallest dis
tricts are circumscribed by state rules, regu
lations, laws, requirements that are very 
diffiCUlt to apply .... We are acknowledged as 
having the best board member education 
program among the 50 states .... Almost all 
boards use our services at some point and 
it's an advantage to them to know that we 
are there when they need us. 

A "mission statement" submitted to the SCI by 
the Association stated, "NJSBA 's mission is to meet 
the need for a centralized, unifying body which 
organizes, informs, trains, services, represents and 
leads at the state level the otherwise disparate and 
untrained voices of local school board members." 



• 

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE? 

:c:.-_ 

, The results of this investigation showed that 
d~pite its public funding, the NJSBA acts as a 
pq!>lic agency only when that would be to its benefit. 
Ai.: other times, its officials conduct themselves 
according to what they believe to be accepted prac
tices in the business world. Yet even here, the SCI 
found a serious lack ofirecordkeeping and fiscal 
accountability that no successful business could 
afford to tolerate. In this regard, the Association 
acts like a "deep pocket" for which no expense is 
unjustifiable and no claim too much. The same 
Association that continually pled for more funding 
fOI;,education in New Jersey used taxpayers' money 
to pay liquor bills at all committee and board meet
ings, allowed its officers to take their spouses to out
of-state conventions at Association expense and to 
dine lavishly at the best restaurants, never consoli
dated or examined its own expenses, and exhibited 
a decidedly casual approach towards the accounta
bifity of its own personnel- both staff and officers. 

The difference between these policies and those 
of the State will be examined in detail in the pages 
to come. 

Claiming status as a "governmental entity," for 
example, the NJSBA enjoys an exemption from the 
lobbying disclosure requirements of the State Elec
tion Law Enforcement Commission. It similarly 
claims exemption from the statutory filing fee in 
co,nnection with disclosure of its legislative agents 
and activities to the Attorney General's office. It is 
exempt from income and sales taxes. It does not pay 
pr(jperty taxes in the City of Trenton based on the 
exemption in its enabling statute. Its employees are 
members of the state pension system, the Associa
tion is considered a "public employer" for purposes 
of unemployment compensation and it is within the 
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state's social security "umbrella." 

On the other hand, the Association until recently· 
did not seek competitive bids on large projects; 
awards to consultants and large purchases were 
generally made without any demonstrated bid-seek
ing. It is not subject to any audit or examination of 
books and records by the state. Its annual private 
audit is based on standards for a private organiza
tion. In its expenditures and accounting for meals, 
travel and entertainment, Association practices dif
fer markedly from those of state government and 
from those of responsible non-profit organizations 
as well. 

Allowable expenses under state regulations are 
"confined to those which are essential to transacting 
the official business of the state." "Employees 
traveling on official state business are expected to 
exercise the same care in incurring expensesthat 
they would if traveling on personal business attheir 
own expense." No such general philosophy is 
advocated at the NJSBA, despite its own statutory 
directive to incur only "necessary" expenses. In 
fact, the new auditors, Ernst & Whinney, in a 1988 
management letter to the Association, raised for the 
very first time questions about accounting practices 
at the Association and expenditures of public funds 
on such items as travel and entertainment. 

CONFERENCE COSTS 

The SCI staff reviewed all direct billings to the 
NJSBA from vendors providing services for confer
ences and conventions, both in-state and out-of
state. The review showed that in 1987-88, the 
Association paid over $404,700 for costs directly 



associated with conventions and meetings, includ
ing hotels, meals, liquor, travel and registration 
fees. However, due to the manner in which the 
Association maintains its records, these costs do not 
appear together in any identifiable category on any 
budget records kept by the Association. This amount 
does not include claims presented on individual 
expense vouchers, including Executive Director 
Reid's individual expenses, which are set fonh 
separately on the chan in Schedule A in the Appen
dix and which will be discussed later. 

Travel. State guidelines require approval for 
travel to conferences, training and other business 
meetings. This approval must be obtained from the 
agency's authorized agent under cenain specific 
circumstances (where the total expenses and atten
dees are limited and the travel is within the U.S.) and 
otherwise by the Director of the Division of Budget 
and Accounting. Some prior estimate of and justi
fi~ation for the travel is required. 

'. 

,'The NJSBA does not require independent ap
proval of the number of persons attending any 
function such as the national convention, and no 
expense estimate is required. No independent con
trol exists for approval of multiple trips to other out
of-state conferences. There are no guidelines cov
ering travel by executive staff or officers. Indeed, 
these·high-Ievel representatives appeared generally 
to approve their own travel. 

Transportation. State guidelines require prior 
authorization of all air travel through the state's 
Travel Services Section. Billing and payment are 
centralized. 

The NJSBA does not require prior authoriza
tion, centralized billing or payment. Air travel costs 
in particular arrive at the business office from a 
number of sources at different times. Expense 
vouchers reviewed by the SCI staff revealed that 
while the Association paid many air costs directly to 
a travel agency, Reid submitted his own airfare 
expenses individually, often months late and on at 
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least one occasion where the Association had al
ready paid his airfare directly. For a trip to Paris in 
January 1986, Reid in December, 1985, instructed 
the business office to pay the travel agency directly 
for the ticket of Association President Margaret 
Mueller; he submitted an expense voucher for his 
own ticket separately, for direct reimbursement to 
him, in January, 1986. 

Advances. State guidelines allow travel ad
vances with the approval of the Director of the 
Division of Budget and Accounting. These ad
vances may be requested for amounts up to 90% of 
anticipated expenditures of more than $300, "over 
and above costs of accommodation and regularly 
scheduled transponation for which state credit ar
rangements may be provided." These guidelines 
require submission of travel expense vouchers ac
counting for "actual expenses" within 30 days. 
Funher advances may be denied if these procedures 
are not followed. 

. The NJSBA pennitted Reid to accumulate ad
vances of as much as $16,000 with no prior authori
zation or approval, no breakdown or detailedre
quest as to anticipated expenditures, no requirement 
limiting advances to those expenditures for which 
no alternative credit arrangements were possible, no 
time period for submission of accounting for travel 
advances, and no possible foreclosure of additional 
advances. In fact, any officer or employee wishing 
an advance simply submitted a request to the busi
ness office, which merely issued a check and re
corded the amount advanced. Although Associa
tion policy required an accounting within 10 days, 
this directive was rarely followed. 

Lodging. State regulations require the use of 
hotels offering government discount rates unless 
extenuating circumstances require other arrange
ments. 

The SCI found no evidence that NJSBA staff 
and officers sought government rates except on one 
of Reid's early vouchers, before he became execu-



tive director. In fact, Association policy for reim
bursement of hotel rooms "at rates considered mid
fare" can apparently be, ,waived by the executive 
director for himself and officers. At the ·1988 
national convention in New Orleans, for example, 
President Zemaitis and Reid each stayed in a suite at 
the New Orleans Hilton costing $290 daily; other 
officers stayed in rooms at $95 to $115 daily. 

+ Subsistence. State guidelines allow per diem 
reimbursement for meals involving travel and over
night lodging. Actual reasonable costs are reim
bursed, but receipts are required when the per diem 
cost for meals exceeds $25. For conventions, con
ferences, training, and seminars, the per diem can
not exceed $25 per day. 

The NISBA has no spending limits on meals for 
its officers for travel involving conferences and 
conventions. The Association does have per diem 
limits for its staff but, in practice, these do not apply 
to the executive director or officers. They also do 
not apply to meals charged to a "lobbying function." 
(Lobbying will be discussed in a separate chapter.) 
Association staff limits currently are $25 for dinner 
except $35 for the annual Atlantic City workshop 
and for out-of-state travel. However, when staff is 
in a group that includes officers, members of the 
Board of Directors or the executive director, no 
limits or guidelines apply. 

Meal Allowances. State guidelines authorize 
meal allowances for those situations not involving 
travel or overnight lodging. 

; The NISBA also gives meal allowances, but in 
larger amounts than those authorized for state 
employees. Again, the limits can be waived and in 
~y event do not apply to "lobbying" activities. 

Spouse Travel. State regulations do not permit 
reimbursement of air fare and meals for spouses or 
guests. 
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NISBA officers are permitted to take their spouses 
(or a "guest") to out-of-state national and regional 
conferences at Association expense. The policy 
adopted by the Board of Directors in September, 
1985, reads: "Travel, food or other expenses for the 
officer's spouse or guest shall be reimbursable by 
the Association for national or regional meetings." 
Pursuant to contractual provisions, the Association 
also pays expenses of the executive director's spouse 
for travel to various out-of-state conventions. 

The Association has paid airfare to conventions 
in San Francisco, New Orleans, Las Vegas, Anaheim 
and the Virgin Islands for spouses or guests of 
Association officers. In 1988, the Association paid 
$2,120 for airfare to the national convention in New 
Orleans for spouses. 

Association Officer Gangi's opinion was that it . 
is appropriate forthe Association to pay for spouses' 
expenses: "I think it's a common practice •.. not only 
in the Association, but even in the commercial 
field." He testified, "I find after work hours, it 
brings me as close to what I am in my living 
conditions at home." 

Former officer Perina Fonoloczki testified, 
however: 

I had never found it necessary to have some
one with me to carry out the business of the 
Association when I went on a trip .... And I 
did not see that we should be spending tax
payer dollars for that. That, to me, seemed 
like afringe benefit, and iJthe chief executive 
officer had negotiated that in his contract, so 
be it. Perhaps that was coming to him, but in 
terms of the membership, I was not infavor 
of that kind of a benefit. 

Entertainment. The state considers "entenain
ment" a personal charge and not an allowable travel 
expense for state employees. 



At the NJSBA, "entertainment" expenses dur
ing travel are routinely reim bursed for staff, officers 
and directors entertaining each otheTor representa
tives of other state associations, and "entertain
ment" of prospective and current vendors and serv
ice contractors. Entertainmen't at the Association 
almost always includes liquor. (The Association's 
Board of Directors recently acted to substitute the 
euphemism "entertainment" for the words "liquor" 
or "alcoholic beverage" in reimbursement guide
lines.) One staff person is usually designated to pick 
up checks on such occasions and to seek reim burse
ment on an expense voucher. 

Executive Director Reid testified to his under
standing - an erroneous one - that state agencies 
permit reim bursement for alcoholic beverages. He 
said: 

I've been to functions of state agencies where 
they've been served and! know the individu
als aren't paying for them personally. 

Q. What stale agencies are you talking about? 
A. Virtually all of them. ! mean, if you ask 
me to pinpoint a particular reception right 
now,! couldn't give you one. I'd have to 
think about it. 

Q. Do you know whether sclwol districts pay 
for - reimburse for alcoholic beverages? 
A.! know that sclwol districts do, yes. 

Q. Are there any guidelines at the Associa
tion as to setting a limit on the amount of 
reimbursement for alcoholic beverages? 
A. ! can't say for certain. I mean, ! can't 
picture in my mind right now a reference to 
the policy that say sexactly that. 

Q. Do you think it is appropriate that the As
sociation uses its funds to reimburse for 
liquor expenses? 
A. Yes. 
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Travel Vouchers. State regulations require 
monthly submission of travel vouchers (with some 
exceptions) and certification of the travel expense 
invoice by the employee that the invoice is correct in 
all respects and that the amount charged was actu
ally paid. Each expense item must be listedchrono
logically; failure to properly complete the form may 
result in delay of payment. Full completion of the 
voucher is required. Certification by the agency's 
approval officer that the expense items were checked 
and verified, are in conformity with the travel regu
lations, and are approved for payment is also re
quired. 

The NJSBA requires the submission of travel 
vouchers within 60 days, but this investigation showed 
that the Association's executive director did not 
su bmit vouchers for his expenses until months or 
even years later. Furthermore, late vouchers sub
mitted after the 60 day period often did not show 
whether they had received Executive Committee 
approval as required by Association policy. 

IN-STATE MEETINGS 

State guidelines authorize payment for meals 
and refreshments (except alcoholic beverages) at 
officially scheduled receptions, meetings or confer
ences for groups consisting primarily of persons 
who are not employees of the sponsoring agency. 
Contrary to Reid's assertion, liquor expenses at 
these meetings are not reimbursed by the state. 
Where the anticipated cost of the function is over 
$300, prior authorization is required. This approval 
form must list the purpose and justification or bene
fit to the state of the function, the make-up of the 
group attending, and the names and titles of any 
agency employees included in the group. 

The NJSBA pays the costs of all meals and 
refreshments, including liquor, for meetings, con
ferences and receptions. No prior approval or 
authorization is needed, projected costs are not 
required and there is no prior scrutiny by an inde-



pendent control person. 

Fonner President B~rnard Kirshtein recalled 
that when he first becam;'an officerofthe NJSBA, 
most officers' meetings were held at Association 
hl~aquarters in Trenton. He chose this location .... 
bc;.Cause itwas "cheaper, pure and simple, lessex-
pensive." Business Manager Kathleen Donoher 
also recalled how about five years ago meetings 
wF held at the Association offices and the food 
was catered "and for whatever reasons, it was 
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siQPped." She said she did not know why. 
" 

Executive Committee meetings also always 
include dinner and alcoholic. beverages. Other 
expenses reimbursed for officers include overnight 
stays in connection with evening or next-morning 
meetings. The Board of Directors usually meets 
monthly from September through June; the Execu
tiv.e Committee meets at least monthly, including 
during the summer. Various committees of the 
Association hold their own dinner meetings at which 
liquor is always reimbursable. Liquor or "lounge" 
charges are often submitted individually and thus do 
not show up on the direct bill for the meal. These 
charges are also sometimes found on a room bill for 
an officer who stays overnight 

'.". 

,: The NJSBA has a policy reimbursing expenses 
of "all official attendees" at board meetings, includ
ing members, alternates and guests. The justifica
tion for this policy was to eliminate the Associa
tion's administrative costs for billing these expenses 
to the persons incurring them. 

'" Not only does the Association buy drinks for all 
attendees before meetings, but it also pays for liquor 
and other refreshments at the traditional "presi
d,ent's suite" after the meeting. Former President 
U.maitis described the purpose of the president's 
hospitality suite after Board of Directors meetings 
as~an opportunity to "kind of wind down a little bit" 
afi~r"dynatnic discussions .... I liken it somewhat to 
l~al boards of education - a few members after
wards getting a cup of coffee, a drink or something, 
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and, you know, the issue is done with, now let's go 
on to the next issue." 

Board member Mark Finklestein spoke about 
drink tickets that are distributed "seemingly at ran
dom" to local board of education members in atten
dance at various committee meetings. He also 
described the annual president's reception in Atlan
tic City: 

Oh, it was - it was beautiful. It was very 
lavish and I think the Board of Directors 
meeting as well as the president's gathering 
is something to behold in terms of hors d' 
oeuvres and liquor, very similar to the 
gatherings after the Board of Directors 
meetings that we have, you know, at our 
regular Board of Directors meetings. Just 
about anything that you wish to drink or eat 
and unlimited quantities are available. 

The following is a representative sample of 
charges reviewed during this investigation. Similar 
amounts appear consistently in connection with 
almost any event hosted by the Association in recent 
years. The expenditures demonstrate a consistent 
lack of frugality in the use of public funds. 

• One Association officer recently submitted 
a claim of $88 for a round trip flight from Newark 
to Atlantic City to attend a meeting in May, 1989. 
He submitted an additional claim of $53.33 for 
rental of a car once he arrived in Atlantic City. 

• Another NJSBA officer billed the Associa
tion $125 for a helicopter ride from Atlantic City to 
New York City to attend a meeting in May, 1989. 

• A Board of Directors meeting in December, 
1988 cost the Association $6,056.62, including 55 
dinners ($1,870), 38 overnight rooms at the Hyatt 
Regency in Princeton, liquor expenses before the 
meeting ($228) for board members and Association 
staff, and liquor and food ($448.25) for the "Presi
dent's reception" after the meeting. 



• The New Jersey Association hosted a recep
tion at the national school boards convention in New 
Orleans in 1988 that cost $16,403.10. This recep
tion included cocktails and other liquor, iced shrimp 
and oysters on the half shell, and roast beef. The tab 
(Exhibit 11) for this reception included the services 
of bartenders, "shuckers" and carvers. The recep
tion at the 1989 national convention in Anaheim, 
California was less extravagant, featuring roast beef, 
iced shrimp and oysters on the half shell at a cost of 
$9,085.93. Almost $2,000 of this was related to 
liquor expenses. 

• For an Executive Committee meeting on Feb
ruary 26, 1987, at the Hyatt Regency in New Brun
swick the Association paid for 10 dinners (average 
cost $20), plus shrimp cocktail, oysters, Caesar 
salads, bisque, desserts, wine with dinner (three 
bottles at $33 each), and cocktails for· a total of 
$558.18, including an $84 tip. The Association also 
pa'id $112.17 for overnight accommodations for 
Reid. 

• At a Legislative Committee meeting on Feb
ruary 10, 1987, the Association not only paid for 43 
dinners ($28.50 each) but also four bottles of Korbel 
Brut champagne ($23 each) at dinner, and cocktails 
before dinner ($97). Reid submitted a claim for 
$100.50 for drinks, bringing the total cost of the 
event "to $1,738. 

• At a meeting of the Business Support Commit
tee on February 4, 1987, the Association paid for 20 
dinners ($22.50 each) wine at dinner (5 bottles at 

·$14 each), other drinks at dinner ($17.50), and 
cocktails before dinner ($97.90). The total bill was 
$850.16. 

• At an Urban Boards Committee annual spring 
dinner and reception on May 27,1988, to which 18 
high school students were invited, the Association 
paid for a bartender, 40 drink tickets ($4 each) in 
advance, roast sirloin and poached salmon dinners 
(the students were fed fried chicken and fried shrimp), 
and 16 bottles of wine ($14 each) placed on the 
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tables. The total cost was $3,407.04. 

• A guest check from an Executive Committee 
meeting on August 28, 1987, shows that the Asso
ciation paid $320 for seven persons (nearly $46 per· 
person) including five bottles of wine at $25 each; 
with clams casino and oysters on the halfshell as 
appetizers before dinner. 

• At one Executive Committee meeting (for 
which no minutes could be found) on April 20, 
1987, the Association paid for six dinners ($31 
each), drinks ($55.75) and cigars. Two officers, 
Mueller and Zemaitis, also stayed overnight. The 
total bill was $476.03. 

• Ten days later, another Executive Committee 
meeting resulted in a bill for nine dinners ($28.95 
each) of "shrimp cocktail!fiIetmignonllobster"plus 
liquor ($19), for a total $389.97. Two officerS 
submitted separate "entertainment" claims totalling 
$38. 

• Forthe 1987 national convention in San Fran
cisco, the Association paid $10,735.76 in hotel 
expenses; at least $9,000 in airfare; and an addi
tional $7,639.58 to Reid in claimed expenses. None 
of these expenses were subject to any prior estimate 
or justification, or any subsequent consolidation or 
review. 

MISCELLANY 

Personal Telephone Calls. The state does not 
pay for any personal telephone calls. Personal use 
of a state telephone or telephone credit card must be 
reimbursed. 

The NJSBA pays for personal telephone calls 
relating to non-Association business of its officers. 
When the Association's business office billed an 
Association officer for $42 in personal phone call 
charges from his room bill at the New Orleans 
Hilton during the national convention in March, 



,. 

1988, Executive Director Reid sent the bill back to 
the,business office with the following note dated 
April 25, 1989: 

. ~ 

i> 

"The plwne calls were for the necessary 
conduct of [this officer's] business from 
which he was separated as a result of attend
ing to his obligations as an officer by attend
ing the national conference. Therefore, tlwse 
cIWrges should be absorbed by the NJSBA." 

.. ~ Reid testified that the officers put a lot of time in 
arid "they are the only public officials that don't get 
compensated." He called the officers public offi
cials ("they are elected by the public") because they 
are originally local school board members. 

Retreats. State guidelines for retreats encour
age the use of state facilities and otherwise require 
obtaining at least three telephone quotes from ven
dors .. 

Evidence reviewed in this investigation indi
cated no attempt by the NJSBA to minimize costs 
associated with its annual'Tetreat for officers which 
in 1987 was held at the Meadowlands Hilton and in 
1988 at the East Rutherford Sheraton. At the 
Executive Committee retreat at the Meadowlands in 
1988, the Association paid $652 for 20 theatre 
tickets for officers and their spouses to attend a 
Broadway show. 

"Working Lunches." State guidelines specifi
cally prohibit expenditures for meals and other 
functions held primarily for the benefit of agency 
offjcials and/or employees, including "working 
lunches" and staff meetings (except in connection 
with legitimate overtime work). 

This investigation produced evidence of fre
quent "working lunches" involving NJSBA staff 
and officers. 

,,' Reid, his secretary Denise Fitzgerald and 
Jm:vie charged the Insurance Group $63.87 for 
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lunch at the Bond Street Club on October 20, 1987, 
that included escargot as an appetizer. 

• Jarvie and two officers charged the Associa
tion $84 for a lunch at the Bond Street Club on July 
2, 1987 that included crab cocktail, shrimp cocktail 
and clams on the half shell as appetizers. 

Reid testified that if a meal attended by officers 
and staff is "for a business purpose," then reim- . 
bursement is appropriate . 

Q. Is there a policy at the Association as to 
when it's appropriate for the Association to 
pay for stafJmeals? 
A. I can't refer to a specific policy. 

Reid testified that there are no guidelines as to 
what constitutes a business purpose. "Our practice 
has been to use common sense in that regard, and I 
guess we are not incredibly bureaucratic, but there 
hasn't been, that I am aware of, any question about 
abuse in that regard." He testified, "We are accom
plishing a legitimate purpose of the Association and 
it~s an exercise in judgment and discretion." 

Staff Largesse. State guidelines prohibit reim
bursement for social functions held primarily for 
staff, but in December, 1988, the NJSBA reim
bursed Reid over $2,000 for costs associated with 
the staff Christmas party. Association records indi
cate that in prior years the Association paid costs 
associated with the staff Christmas party, including 
an open bar, disc jockey and door prizes. 

The Association also paid $800 in June, 1988, 
for 20 memberships to the Total Woman Fitness 
Center in Morrisville, Pa., for what the NJSBA 
called its "Fit & Well Program." 

Receipts and Recordkeeping. State guide
lines require the keeping of a "memorandum of ex
penditures properly chargeable to the state, noting 
each item at the time the expense is incurred, to
gether with the date." As these guidelines note, "in-



formation thus accumulated will be available forthe 
proper preparation of travel expense vouchers." 

The NJSBA has no such requirement. 

State guidelines require original receipts. The 
NJSBA does not and, in fact, any kind of "receipt'; 
is accepted. Thus Reid was able over the years to 
submit his cardmember copy as receipts for Ameri
can Express expenses and submit the American 
Express billing copy again as a receipt when he 
claimed the expense a second time. On other 
vouchers, he submitted as "receipts" for air travel 
various pieces of paper connected with the airline 
ticket purchasing process. Sometimes these "re
ceipts" show nothing more than a price, and do not 
show destination, method of payment, date pur
chased, or other detail. By submitting various 
versions of a "receipt" for the same expense, he thus 
was able to receive duplicate payments for a single 
exPense on several occasions. Although Associa
tioh policy requires receipts for all items over $25, 
As'sociation staff members were able to claim the 
maXimum meal allowance of ($35) for dinners at 
conferences without submitting any receipts. 

r Accountability. It is implicit in the state regu
lations that each state employee submits and ac
counts for his or her own expenses. The NJSBA has 
no such requirement. This investigation revealed 
many instances in which Association representa
tives submitted claims mixing their own expenses 
with those of other Association representatives. 
Margaret Mueller, the Association's president from 
1984 to 1986, took frequent trips out-of-state to con
ferences while she was president and also during the 
two-year period she was past president. Her ex
penses for these conferences are frequently found 
on Reid's vouchers. 

Executive Secretary Fitzgerald submitted a 
voucher claiming $124.60 for a transaction at Dia
mond's Kent Cafe in Trenton. A credit card receipt 
was attached, but there was no justification on the 
voucher to explain the claim. Fitzgerald told the 
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SCI that she and another Association staff member 
had taken one officer and one board member out to 
dinner after the latter two had come to Trenton to 
testify before the State Board of Education. Fitzger
ald testified that she charged the meal on hercard 
"because that's what is customarily done if we take 
an officer or a board member out." 

Bids. Unlike the state government, until a 
recent change in policy the Association had no re
quirement for bidding purchases or services. The 
purchase of the Association's cars, for example, was 
once directly made by the executive director for list 
price with no discount to the Association. 

In 1986, Reid entered into an agreement to co
produce a television show, but no written contract 
was ever formalized. Records show the Association 
paid over $73,000 in production costs for 17 pro
grams between July 25, 1986, and October 17,1988. 
Minutes of the Executive Committee first indicate 
discussion of this show in October 1987, more than 
a year after Reid received a proposal for the series 
from a vocational-technical school district board 
member. This proposal contains an estimate of 
costs, which were eventually overspent by about 
$15,000. No bids were ever solicited, no contract 
was ever signed, and apparently no limit on extra 
costs was ever formalized. 

The producer of this show was also listed as a 
guest on Reid's expense vouchers at various meals, 
including meals in other states. In SCI testimony, 
Reid said he could not ''remem ber specifically" the 
purpose of one such lunch in San Francisco in 
October, 1986, with the producer of this show. "It 
could have been anyone of a million different top
ics," he said. 

OVERSIGHT 

None of the NJSBA officers ever appeared to 
have much concern with expenses or doing any but 
the most cursory examination of vouchers. For 



instance, Finance Officer Didimamoff testified that 
he generally sees a summary bill of expenses of 
Executive Committee meetings. "The total doesn't 
ha~e the full detail breakdown," he said. He also 
noted that certain meeting expenses "could be on 
somebody's American Express cardandl didn't see 
the details." And the Executive Committee as a , 
w§ole does not review officers' expenses either. 

~ Association President Regan testified that he 
gets a computer printout of the total of all bills paid 
and checks issued during the month, but he does not 
get any ofthe back-up detail. "The only officer that 
sees the vouchers or would see any of this would be 
VP for Finance. The rest of us don't." 

Didimamoff, who testified that in most cases he 
reviews Association payments before the checks go 
out, also testified, "Vouchers are reviewed after the 
fact for a number of reasons, because we want to 
reimburse these especially voluminous vouchers as 
expeditiously as possible." "Review" of vouchers 
means that he sees only the first page of the voucher 
but no back-up. He testified, "My review is basi
cally perfunctory, to make sure that staff is doing its 
job and fulfilling its responsibilities." 

By Chairman Patterson: 

Q. Most of the items, other than the routine 
ones, you don't know whether the person 

, had dinner, went to the hotel, really, unless 
you happened to be there? 
A. That kind of thing ] wouldn't stop, no. ] 
assume up front that everybody is honest ... 

Fonner President Zemaitis testified that ex
penses associated with out-of-state travel came to 
his attention "perhaps in a global way in tenns of the 
budget presentation ... but not in a specific way." 
Fonner President Mueller testified, "1 actually would 
not have seen the expenses, however. 1 depended on 
the staff to do that." 

Executive Director Reid compared Association 
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spending to what he assumed "the rest of the state 
government is doing." He testified: 

] look atfunctions that state agencies put on, 
] look at what other Associations do,] look 
at what non-profit groups do. ] look at what 
federal departments have done and the monies 
they spend. ] don't think in any time I've 
ever looked at that that we stand out in the 
sense of being drastically differentfrom any 
of those other agencies or groups or depart
ments. 

Q. With respect to your expenses, do you 
consider that you are-that the Association 
is spending public funds when it pays for a 
certain expense? 
A. I most certainly do. ] look at that in a 
variety of ways and I said to you earlier that 
I compared that with how other public agen
cies spend public funds and what] see them 
doing and] assume that if we are somewhere 
in the middle of that, we are okay. 

Q. Are there any studies that you've ever 
undertaken in this area, where you've writ
ten something down? 
A.No. 

Q. Have you looked at practices of state 
agencies? 
A. Well,] think] said earlier I haven't done 
a formal study. We are talking about an 
informal kind of comparison, an awareness 
of what other people are doing. 

Q. Wearing your hat as a taxpayer, is there 
any point at which or do you believe that any 
of the expenses have been excessive that you 
have incurred? 
A.] would be very happy with what we've 
done. ] would be extremely happy, because 
as a taxpayer, I would be saying to me, as 
executive director, that we've done a phe
nomenaljob in the kinds of things that we 



have pushed to save school boards money, 
effect economies, to institute systems that 
have a difference, to secure additional state 
aid that they wouldn't have gotten, to fight 
for federal appropriations that wouldn't 
have been there. 

Q. In other words, you look at the total 
picture? 
A.I absolutely look at the total picture. I 
think the biggest mistake I could make would 
be to be penny wise and poundfoolish and to 
look solely at the dollar amount we are 
expending and not think in terms of the 
relationship of what we are getting in re turn 
for it. That litany would take me hours. 
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Asked if the kind of spending would be'tolerated 
in local school districts, Reid responded: 

The difficulty in answering that question is 
we are comparing apples and 
bananas ... because a local school district 
doesn't have the same purpose. Local school 
districts don't lobby [as] we do. 



LOBBYING 

" Lobbying with state legislatures and with Con
gress is an important function of any interest group 
and, indeed, is one of the principal means by which 
legislators can be educated on various complex 
ji'sues they confront daily. There is nothing inher
ently evil about the practice so long as both lobbyists 
and lawmakers understand and accept the true pur
pose of the activity. 

In New Jersey, lobbyists in the private sector are 
restricted in their activities only by those statutes 
requiring registration and reponing of cenain ac
tivities. However, lobbyists in the public sector, 
such as legislative liaison officers for individual 
depanments of state government, need not register 
or repon on their activities but they are prohibited 
absolutely from spending public funds to wine and 
dine legislators. And they cenainly cannot spend 
public money entenaining colleagues in their own 
agencies under the guise of lobbying, even if a 
legislator or legislative aide happens to be along. 

Since the formation of the New Jersey School 
Boarq.s Association, it has been understood that one 
of its main functions is to represent the interests of 
local boards in the continuing dialogue that is the 
legislative process. In recent years, however, as the 
SCI's investigation has uncovered, the NJSBA has 
permined its officers and staff to incur expenses 
under the guise oflobbying that are clearly inappro
priate for an organization funded by the taxpayers. 
Oil the one hand, the Association enjoys several 
statutory exemptions because of its non-profit or 
"governmental" status, yet it spends lavishly enter
taining those whose views it seeks to influence. And 
inothe process, some staff members - especially 
Executive Director Reid - and some officers used 
the convenient umbrella of lobbying to cover any 
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conceivable expense with Iinle regard for the pro
priety or amount of the expenditure. No one -
neither Jarvie nor the Executive Comminee -
questioned any of those expenses. The Executive 
Committee never even saw detailed expense vouch
ers. 

No wrinen guidelines exist at the Association to 
cover expenses charged to lobbying, which is spe
cifically exempt from the meal limits otherwise 
applicable to the NJSBA staff. Expense vouchers of 
both the executive director and officers, past and 
present, rarely identified any specific topics of dis
cussion at a lunch or dinner. 

Former Executive Director Newbaker recalled: 

There were always some people on the Ex
ecutive Committee who were concerned about 
expenditures in general. They felt that the 
School Boards Association should not be 
spending beyond the means of the way 
school boards, for example, would spend, 
and entertainment expenses rank way down 
[at] the bottom of most school boards' ex
penditures.... And there were others who 
condoned and supported that kind of 
expenditure ... they would justify it as being 
necessary and .. just a price one had to pay, 
that you certainly couldn't take a state sena-

. tor to McDonald's for lunch. 

Newbaker continued: 

... {W]e, on one hand, wanted to be effective. 
On the other hand, there was a problem of 
legitimote expenditures, and often, when 
bills would come in where our lobbying staff 



had entertained assembly people or sena
tors, the bills, compared to other controlled 
costs in the Association, were way off the 
mark. 

The FRN Conference_ The annual Federal 
Relations Network ("FRN'') conference usually held 
each January in Washington, D.C., at the stan of the 
congressional session is considered a major lobby
ing affair with the state's representatives in Wash
ington. It is attended by local representatives from 
each congressional district, Association officers and 
some Association staff including the executive di
rector. For instance, for the January 1986, FRN 
conference, the NJSBA paid $2,085 in room depos
its and $4,683.35 in room bills directly to the hotel. 
In June, 1987, more than a year later, Reid claimed 
an additional $3,892.78 in expenses for this confer
ence. 

President Jeremiah Regan was concerned about 
the appropriateness of five Association representa
tives and their spouses attending the inauguration of 
George Bush in January, 1989: 

Well, I was called by Ted who said that they 
had invitations from the Republican State 
Committee to - or whoever was chairing 
this thing in the State of New Jersey-{or he 
and I to go to Washingtonfor the inaugura
tion. Well, since the last one occurredfour 
years ago, obviously I had no experience in 
it so I said, "Well, the two of us, I guess. If 
it's appropriate, why not?" Subsequent to 
that, I found out that there were more than 
just Ted and myself going. By the time I 
found out, I thought the number was too high 
and there was-I called it-brought it to 
the attention of the entire Executive Com
mittee because .. 1 was not comfortable with 
the number of people going and my projec
tion of costs for the whole project ... the Ex
ecutive Committee thought it was appropri
ate and since all of the leading lights of the 
Republican Party of New Jersey would be 
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down there that it would be appropriate in 
connection with lobbying activities and that 
kind of thing so we went. 

Regan testified, "I think it would have probably 
been worthwhile for Ted and myself. Beyond that 
I don't see .. .I would not do it again." He did not 
know the exact source of the tickets. The Associa
tion did not pay the expenses of staff spouses except 
for Reid's. 

Reid's Claims. Reid testified that the members 
of the Assembly and Senate Education Committees 
are the legislators with whom he has the most 
contact, yet his expenses claimed numerous con
tacts with other legislators and their staffs. In 
addition to paying many claims for such meals, both 
in New Jersey and at out-of-state conventions, the 
Association has also paid claims submitted by Reid 
for meals with other lobbyists and with employees 
of state government 

Reid explained these claims: 

If, for example, we are working together on 
a project, I might very well offer to do it as 
a matter of goodwill. 

Q. Do you think it's appropriate to pay for 
lunch for a staff person from the attorney 
general's office? 
A. Yes, I do. Yes, sure. Can't think of a 
reason why it wouldn't be. 

Reid explained one claim foramealata Burling
ton County restaurant as being in connection with 
"another one of my volunteer activities." As for his 
meals with other lobbyists, Reid responded, "sup
pose you have a lobbyist from a non-profit 
organization ... they have a very limited budget. The 
Association could afford it." 

No Recordkeeping. Reid told the SCI that he 
did not keep a record of the meetings he had with 
legislators and others as the Association's chief 



lobbyist, noting that many such meetings were 
"spontaneous. " 

Q. When you say that possibly 99 percent of 
the time you pick up the tab when it's a 
meeting associated with a legislative con
tact, why do you pick up the tab or the 
Association picks up the tab? 
A. Well, you can look at it as I'm David 
coming to Goliath. I'm effectively courting 
their favor. I'm trying to get them to see our 
point of view and if, in providing an environ
ment in which I have an opportunity for them 
to listen while I make the pitch as the advo
cate for the Association, it requires me to 
effectively buy them some lunch so that I can 
get that time isolated with them to push that 
cause, then I find that is something worth
while doing. I do that very deliberately. 

The following dialogue is illustrative of the kind 
of contact claimed, the lack of recordkeeping for 
that contact, and Reid's explanation of the expense. 

Q. There is a notation on your expense 
voucher for the date of2127186 for a meal at 
Lorenzo's (a Trenton Restaurant) in the 
amount of $206 with two senators and an 
aide. I was interested if you could tell us who 
the senators were and whether there was 
specific legislation discussed at that meal? 
A. No, I can't tell you. 
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Q. Would you be able to consult any records 
that would tell you that? 
A. I might be. I can't give you a definitive 
answer to that. It's two years ago, two-and
a-half years ago. 

Q. As a taxpayer, would you consider it ap
propriatefor a lobbyist to spend this amount 
of money on a contact? 
A. Yes. I think I answered that question 
before. As a taxpayer, I wouldn't ask that 
simple question. What I would ask as an 
informed taxpayer is, if you are spending 

. that kind of money, what am I getting in 
return for it? What are you doing for the 
public? 

The NJSBA does not segregate expenses espe
cially identifiable to the lobbying function. And 
since there is no centralized billing function, there is 
no accountability for those expenses. 



TRAVEL ADVANCES 

. During the time period covered by this investi
gation, the following policies were in effect at the 
A?sociation: 

f.r 

• Advance expense checks may be issuedfor 
official Association business. These monies 
shall be properlY"accounted for in writing 
and any excess monies returned to the Asso
ciation within 10 days upon return. 

• Advances will be based on per diemfood al
lowances currently in effect and other allow
able out-ol-pocket expenses, which must be 
noted in the request. 

The review of records produced and available in 
this investigation showe~ that for the three fiscal 
years reviewed, the Executive Director: 

1. Requested and received a total of$34,975 
in advances: 

$12,535 in FY 1986 
$10,940 in FY 1987 
$11,500 in FY 1988 

2. Never returned excess advance monies to 
the Association. 

3. Continuously carried a balance of ad
vances outstanding and unaccounted for. This 
balance reached a high in 1987 of $16,000, 
was never lower than $2,900, and averaged 
$8,000 for the three years. 

4. On numerous occasions, requested andre
ceived an advance without having submitted 
an accounting for prior advances. 
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5. On three occasions (totalling $4,7(0);re
quested and received advances not for a 
specific conference but "towards expenses". 

6. Received $840 of an advance of $1,000 
requested on the account of another Asso
ciation staff member. 

7. Was never required to account for a 
particular advance or to reconcile his ex
penses against the purpose for which the 
advance had been requested. Expense claims 
(including meals unrelated to conferences), 
when they were submitted, were applied 
arbitrarily by the Association's Comptroller 
(Jarvie) to reduce outstanding advance bal
ances. For example, at the end of the 1986-
87 fiscal year (June 30, 1987), an amount of 
$7,373.31 was applied to reduce Reid's 
outstanding advances (which then had a 
balance of $10,493.17). This amount 
($7,373.31) was the total of three expense 
vouchers with claims for transactions that 
had occurred in January, 1986, 18 months 
earlier. Advances requested and received 
for those events had totalled only $4,000. 

8. Received credit towards reduction of out
standing advances from other unrelated forms 
of compensation. According to Association 
records, Reid's outstanding travel advance 
balance of $14,300 was reduced to $10,300 
in June, 1987 by two $2,000 credits for IRA 
compensation. 

9. Had an outstanding advance balance of 
$5,268 at the time he became the Associa
tion's executive director in 1985. The Ex-



ecutive Committee did not raise this issue 
during the interview before Reid was pro
moted. 

, Although others at the NJSBA requested and 
received advances, it was Reid's account which 
showed the most activity. However, the Associa
tion also permitted its past president, Joseph Ze
maitis, to request and receive a total of $4,050 in 
advances without ever accounting for them in the 
tw.o-year period (1986-1988) he was Association 
president. In fact, Zemaitis never submitted ex
pense vouchers except for mileage while he was 
NJSBA president. Not until June, 1989, during this 
investigation, did he submit any accounting for 
these funds. When expense vouchers were finally 
submitted by Zemaitis, he too claimed reimburse
ment for expenses unrelated to the purposes for 
which the advances had been requested, and many 
cl~ms lacked back-up documentation. 

" Zemaitis testified about his reasons for not ac
counting for advances: 

Laziness, you know, believing that some 
other things took priority, not sitting down 
and doing them; given a whole variety of 
reasons, none of which are probably good, 

, decent reasons but just failure to do so. 

Jarvie Remembers Advances. Former Comp
troller Jarvie testified that she kept track of advances 
on handwritten records on loose sheets of paper she 
kept in her desk drawer. Those records mysteri
ously disappeared in the summer of 1987. She 
testified that she sent letters to Reid "from time to 
time delineating what he owed." At least one such 
letter was also sent to Zemaitis. She also made 
personal calls monthly to all persons who had out
standing advances. 

Jarvie testified that, contrary to Association 
policy, it was "very, very seldom" that an advance 
was "cleared out" (or accounted for) within 10 days. 
She did not consider implementing any changes in 
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either this practice or the policy, and as to possible 
restrictions on future advances: 

I thought about it, but generally, the people 
that were the worst offenders were the higher 
ups, and including officers, and if you couldn't 
get the officers to respond positively, then it 
wasn't fair to expect staff to respond posi
tively. 

Q. Did you ever consider that you, as the 
comptroller, had the power to change the 
system? 
A. No, I never considered that I had the 
power. 

Q. Was there ever any discussion that you're 
aware of that a requirement be implemented 
that a new advance could not be obtained 
until the prior advance had been cleaned up? 
A.lt would have been nice. I never consid
ered it, no. 

Q. Didyou ever discuss with Mr. Reidchang
ing or implementing a new requirement? 
A.No. 

Q. Why are you smiling? 
A. Well, that's sort of like -you don't ask 
the person who's the problem, how do we 
deal with the problem, because the person 
who has a problem doesn't know he has a 
problem, so consequently, he would be the 
last person I would ask. 

Q.I guess what I'm trying to get at is if you 
had any perception that as the Comptroller, 
that you might have the power to implement 
such a change? 
A . You have to understand that advances in 
clearing were the bane of my existence since 
1973. Executive Directors do not believe 
that anybody has any power but they do, but 
they, themselves, and they're certainly not 
about to listen to me or anybody else hop up 



and down and say, "You will do this and you 
will do that." They do not take kindly to that. 
Neither do officers of the Association who 
were the second in procrastination.... I 
never had any problem keeping anybody 
else in line. I don't know how else to put 
that. 

barvie testified thal she usually received "a bunch" 
of:vouchers at one time from Reid, that she would 
ap~ly claimed expenses against advances as di
rected by Reid, "and generally I either did it by the 
buhch or if it wasn't enough to clear out the clean
ing, I would just journal entry them ... and then send 
them on to the business &'j'iartment; and there would 
be no money changing hands, in other words, they 
would just go against the advances." .She testified 
that she "tried" to match expenses to advances but 
that sometimes at Reid's direction "it wasn't neces
sarily for the same thing that he actually took the 
advance for.... He'd say, 'Don't worry, I'll be 
getting that to you,' so I would put it against his 
advances." 

Q. And this is be'l!ausethe direction came 
from him to do so? 
A. Yes, oh, yes. 

• "She testified about how she directed the busi-
ness office on December 20, 1985, to prepare a 
check for Reid in the amount of$700 "as an advance 
against expenses:" (Exhibit C-51) 

Ted had quite a bit of outstanding I expenses J 
and he askedfor an advance of$700 against 
his money due him, and he said he was in dire 
straits and needed the money, and he would 
submit his vouchers immediately after the 
holidays to substantiate this. 

Jarvie testified, "I was not exactly happy about 
[tJfis form of request] because Ted was a procrasti
naior and because I knew that we owed him money, 
I still felt that it would have been more proper to put 
the expenses in." 
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She testified, "I mean the man spent money on 
a daily basis ... he cenainly had a lot of money due 
him." 

Q. Is that a practice that you would have 
toleratedfrom any sta!fperson below your 
level? 
A. That's a good question ... it never oc
curred with anyone else. 

Reid on two later occasions submitted similar 
requests to the business office: On April 13, 1987 
requesting $3,000 as an advance "towards my ex
penses" and on May 4, 1987, requesting $1,000 as 
an advance with no stated purpose. (Exhibit C-55) 

Reid Explains his Advances. Reid testified 
that the purpose of advances is "to provide employ
ees with money for expenses which they may incur, 
so that they don't have to take it on asa personal 
obligation. " 

In his testimony, Reid acknowledged that cer
tain expenses when he travels are already paid for, 
such as hotel and travel: 

Q. And when you go outfor meals, are there 
not many instances where you use your 
credit card? 
A.Yes. 

Q. Could you tell us what you need the cash 
for? 
A. In many cases I use the cash to make a 
payment on the credit card. Keep the credit 
card current, because if I was running up 
charges incurring association expenses, then 
that bill comes due at the end of that month. 
If I hadn't put the expense voucher in and I 
was going to take a trip, I would take an 
advance and take that advance to pay it to 
the credit card company. 

Q. Don't you have a credit card that the as
sociation pays for? 



A.Yes,I do. 

Q. Don't you believe it would be a better 
business practice to accountfor the expenses 
from the trip immediately after returning 
from the trip? 
A. Yes. It would be a better practice. 

Reid testified that he kept no records of his own 
outstanding advances, but rather "basically depended 
on the business office to do that for me." 

Q. Was there any other staf!person who had 
this kind of amount outstanding? 
A. Certainly not. No other staf!person has 
the responsibility I do. 

Reid testified that "in reality probably the only 
concern" he had was not whether he should account 
for a prior advance but "always that the amount that 
they owed me would be increasing over what lowed 
them." He also said: 

I can state to you categorically that at any 
point in time the amount of expenses that I 
had paid for out-oi-pocket was always in 
excess of the amount of money that had been 
advanced to me by the Association. 

Q. Do you know that, at least on several oc
casions, to reduce large outstanding amounts 
of your advances, that expenses were used 
that did not relate to those advances? 
A.I did not really concern myself with that 
kind of detail when I submit my expenses and 
submit them to the business office. I expected 
them to review them andI periodically would 
ask them if there are-how much I owe out 
iii advances or whatever, and leave the rest 
to them to take care of 

Q. Well, as the Executive Director do you 
find any problem with an accounting method 
whereby there is no matching of expenses to 
advances? 
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A. I'm not really qualified to make that com
ment, because you are asking me to speak to 
accounting practices andprinciples and J' m 
not really versed in that. 

He reiterated, "The one thing that I'm aware of 
is that the total number of business expenses which 
incurred on behalf of the Association were always in 
excess of the dollar amount of advances that I 
re.ceived from the Association." He said he had "no 
idea" whether other organizations permit a practice 
of accumulating advances. 

Q.Isn't taking the advances a way ofreceiv-· 
ing an interest-jree loan for you? 
A. It would only be an interest-jree loan if I 
were getting the money and hadn't already 
incurred the expense. 

To the contrary, according to Reid, "the interest
free loan was made from yours truly to NJSBA," 
because "the expenses far outweighed the advances, 
so the advances were here, if you are working on a 
continuum, and expenses were always out there. 
Advances were trying to catch up. Never did. So, 
no." 

Reid recalled periodic reminders from Jarvie 
about accounting for his advances. 

Q. And it was easier for you to get another 
advance as opposed to just taking the time to 
fill out the expense voucher? 
A. If you are doing 60 and 70 hours a week 
like I am typically doing, like I've been 
doing over the last several years, you tend to 
want to put yourrime toward the stuf!that is 
most critical to the Association, rather than 
your own personal expenses .... I tended to 
be bogged down with a lot of work. 

Chairman Patterson: 

Q. But, the answer really is yes. It was easier 
to ask for another advance than it was to-



{submit a voucher] 
A.Oh, yes, the answer was yes, sir, that's 
correct. 

i' Under proper business accounting procedures 
awl under state procedures as well, it is the em
plpyee who owes his or her organization money 
until he makes a proper accounting for advances. 
An organization has no liability for employee busi
n~s expenses until vouchers are submitted by that 
e~ployee and approved for payment by the organi
za.tion. Regardless of whether Reid made or lost 
money or whether the Association lost money, the 
practice is unacceptable in either the public or 
private sector and even violated the Association's 
own rules - rules that were exceedingly liberal in 
so many respects. 
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Finance Officer Didimamoff told the SCI he 
was not aware of the amount of advances outstand
ing to the executive director at the end of the year, 
was not aware of the manner in which advances 
were cleared out at the end of the year and did not 
know "which specific individual had that responsi
bility." He saw the amount of advance checks going 
out and called them "reasonable" in relation to 
where Reid was going and with whom. 



REID'S EXPENSES 

, One of the principal findings of this investiga
tion and that which best typifies the problems at the 
New Jersey School Boards Association is the lack of 
acbountability for the public funds that support the 
A~sociation. Nowhere is that issue more focused 
th'an on the profligate spending practices of the 
executive director, Octavius T. Reid, Jr., and the 
virtual absence of controls on that spending. 

The Executive Committee, which is comprised 
of-all the Association officers and the immediate 
past president, has failed utterly to demand any 
adcountability from Reid. The Committee has itself 
been the recipient of much extravagant spending 
and attention lavished on them by Reid. While the 
Executive Committee cannot be blamed directly for 
Reid's creative expense vouchers and other in
stances of falsification, it must bear responsibility 
for its failure to call Reid to task for his misdeeds, 
especially when it should have been clear to even a 
~sual observer that Association written policies, 
such as they were, were violated regularly. This 
chapter will examine some of those expenses in 
detail and will also explore the oversight procedures 
that permitted many of the abuses to occur. 

EXPENSE VOUCHERS 

During the time period covered by this investi
gation, the following policy was in effect at the 
NJSBA: 

Approved represenlatives will be reimbursed 
for travel and other necessary expenses in
curred while on Association business as 
authorized by Association policy. Expenses 
shall be submitted and accounledfor in writ-
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ing to the Business Office. Staff and Officer 
expense forms not submitted within 60 days 
require Executive Committee approval/or 
payments. 

In addition to this written policy, two different 
expense forms clearly state that expense claims 
submitted beyond 60 days will not be honored. 
Despite these written admonitions, the SCI investi
gation showed that the policy regarding timely 
submission of expense vouchers was meaningless to 
the executive director and was not enforced either 
by Dolores Jarvie, the comptroller, or by the Execu
tive Committee. 

It is difficult to challenge directly the value to 
the NJSBA of panicular eJ!:pense claims since only 
Reid and his guest (or guests) know precisely the 
nature of the discussions at various functions. A list 
of persons allegedly entertained byReid includes 
numerous legislators, state officials in the executive 
branch of government, a judge, stockbrokers, other 
lobbyists and assorted functionaries. And there are 
many expense vouchers claiming entertainment of 
officers and fellow staff members of the NJSBA. 
What the SCI does question, aside from the irregu
larities, are the amounts of taxpayer dollars Reid 
spent on wining and dining. In addition to disallow
ances by independent auditors engaged by the Asso
ciation, the SCI has questions about the legitimacy 
of an additional $20,000 in claims. 

The SCI staff examined 91 expense vouchers 
(129 pages) submitted by Reid totalling $133,383. 
These expense claims were submitted from July 1, 
1985, through July 18, 1988, but included expenses 
claimed for December, 1984, and early 1985. Of 
this amount, Reid received $128,556.20 in reim-



bursements after Ernst & Whinney had disallowed 
approximately $5,000 from the batch of claims 
submitted on July 18, 1988. The majority of these
v~i1chers were submitted later than 60 days after the 
event 

"'These vouchers consisted of the following total 
in "expenses: 

Voiicher Submitted Total Expenses Portion Of % of Dollar 
DuiingEX ReimlnlO!ed Idle EXl?9lie~ AmoYJU 

J85-86 533,261.45 $14,725.76 44% 
S 86-87 533,843.88 $13,917.58 41% 

87-88 $20,937.91 514,418.12 68% 
July 1988 S4Q 512 26 5032661 21 22!1b 

5128,556.20 $82,723.17 64% 

The chart in the Appendix sets fonh a summary 
of the dollar amount of Reid's expense claims for 
the three-year period covered by this investigation . 

. THese figures include amounts paid directly to 
American Express on Reid's behalf for expenses 
charged on a card provided by the Association. In 
1986-87, the Association paid around $11,000 di
rectly to American Express on Reid's behalf. In 
1987-88, this figure was around $6,300. 

. $53,602,62 in Old Expenses. NJSBA Presi
deht Jeremiah Regan testified that shonly after he 
took office in 1988, he learned of "significant ad
vances" that were outstanding on Reid's account, 
and he "told [Reid] to get them in or he wouldn't get 
a nickel and I gave him until July, I think, some time 
to have him submit it." On July 18, 1988, Reid 
submitted claims for $53,602.62 in expenses cover
ing a 37-month period. 

-~. 

- At Regan's request, the NJSBA's new auditing 
finn of Ernst & Whinney reviewed those claims. 
Einst & Whinney found $3,409.40 in claims that 
had previously been paid to Reid's corporate Ameri
can Express account. (Many of these expenses had 
been submitted less than a year previously). This 
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amount was disallowed, as was an additional 
$1,267.85 for lack of receipts. After funher deduc
tion of $11 ,500 in outstanding advances previously 
paid to him by the Association, Reid received from 
the Association a check for $37 ,425.37 on his claim 
of $53,602.62. Incidentally the $11,500 deduction 
for advances marked the first time in at least four 
years that Reid's advance balance was current and 
up-te-date. 

Regan testified that, before the auditors' review, 
he brought the vouchers to the Executive Commit
tee at the July, 1988, retreat: 

The Executive Committee did not finger 
through all of those back-up papers .. ] gave 
them the totals and they were there available 
on the table for anyone. I also assured the 
Executive Committee that / would refer the 
total package to the auditors for their audit. 

Q. Did Mr. Reid give any explanation to the 
Executive Committee regarding the total 
amount, how thatgot tobe so high for the 
expenses? 
A.He was very busy, didn't have time, would 
prefer not to have to submit expense ac
counts, would rather pay it out of his own 
pocket if he could afford it, but he couldn't 
afford it so he just kept putting it off / n 
essence, that was the discussion. 

Regan recalled his initial reaction to these claims: 

I couldn't-don't remember at the moment 
the whole thing .. just the totality of the thing 
is what blew my mind. You know, when you 
work for the government for 30-some-odd 
years and you see vouchers in the $30,000-
$35,000 range, you see advances that run up 
$16,000-$17,000 unsatisfied, it's a cultural 
shock, 1 guess. That's why / got this I new] 
policy. My reaction was to immediately 



prevent anything like thatfrom ever happen- to have been in attendance. 
ing again/or anybody. 

~ Duplicates and Questionable Receipts. Dur
ing the SCI staffs examination of Reid's expense 
vouchers, questions arose about some of the docu
mentation submitted for the claims. The initial and 
most obvious questions related to the absence of 
receipts and any detailed description supporting 
many of the claims. The SCI staff discovered 
duplicate receipts which had been submitted by 
Reid in several different ways as described below to 
support duplicate claims. Additional duplicates 
were found to exist where a claim (such as hotel or 
airfare) submitted by Reid had been directly billed 
to and paid by the Association. Because voucher 
details regarding the event and/or participants usu
ally differed, the recognition and identification of 
duplicates was made even more difficult. 
~ 

, In addition to clear duplicates that could be 
identified, numerous questionable transactions were 
identified. These were expenses which could not be 
verified as occurring at the claimed location or with 
the claimed individuals. Included in this category 
were claims for meals during conferences where a 
registration fee paid by the Association included the 
'*l.st of a particular meal. 

Reid failed to submit to the SCI any business 
calendars (except for 1988) which made it difficult 
to ascertain the validity of the questioned receipts. 
The sheer number of transactions also raised ques
tions that largely remain unanswered: Were the 
persons claimed on the voucher actually enter
tained? Was official business discussed? Why were 
there so many receipts from restaurants located near 
Reid's home? 

To try to answer some of these questions, the 
SCI staff conducted a limited survey to ascertain the 
validity of some of the expenses at restaurants near 
Reid's home. Of 48 claims examined, only five 
could be positively substantiated as having occurred 
by the person orpersons claimed on Reid's vouchers 
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The SCI staff also reviewed registration mate
rial received from various organizations that hosted 
conventions and other such affairs. This review 
revealed a pattern of "extended stays" (prior to the 
beginning of a convention or after the last scheduled 
day of the conference) that were paid by the Asso
ciation. For example, the SCI staff identified Over 
$600 in apparently personal charges accumulated 
by Reid after the end of a conference in St. Croix, 
Virgin Islands . and over $1,500 accumulated by 
Reid and then-Association President Margaret 
Mueller after the scheduled end of a conference in 
Paris. 

In some instances, it was unclear what costs 
were covered by the registration fees for certain 
events. The fees for certain conventions were so 
high that they could have included meal or lodging 
costs, but the Association accounting system does 
not provide any breakdown. 

The review of these vouchers covered the three 
years between July 1, 1985, and July 1, 1988. The 
SCI identified 154 claims in Reid's vouchers to
talling $20,224.94 which it believes to be either 
clearly disallowable or highly questionable, in addi
tion to the $4,677 disallowed by Ernst & Whinney. 
The amounts of these individual claims are listed in 
Schedule B attached to the report and are summa
rized here: 

1. No Receipts: $3,049.24 (19 instances 
plus 3 groupings of amounts under $40.00). 
The expenses were claimed on Reid's vouch
ers but lacked supporting documentation. 

2. Duplicates: $4,382.31 (33 instances). 
These claims were submitted twice and ei
ther paid to Reid twice or paid once to Reid 
and once to another entity such as American 
Express, a hotel or travel agency. 

3. Questionable Receipts: $3,673.99 (47 



instances). These were claims for meetings 
which could not specifically be verified as 
occurring at claimed locations, or with a 
claimed individual; where meals were in
cluded in registration fees; or where cash 

'" receipts were suspicious. 
t 

4. Bogus Claims: $1,664.28 (32 instances). 
28 claims were specifically disavowed by 
the individual(s) claimed in Reid's voucher 

.;. to have been present; and four claims were 
for highly improbable "meeting" places, 
including one newsletter office and an elec
tronics outlet. 

5. Extended Stays: $7,543.61 (26 in
stances). These claims included expenses 
prior or subsequent to official events. 

The following are some examples of duplicates 
found in Reid's expense vouchers. The Appendix 
contains copies of the exhibits referred to in these 
and other examples. 

1. Direct Billing Examples. 

Exhibit 1 is a copy of Reid's voucher c1aim
ing travel expenses for conferences in Wash
ington,D.C., in January, 1986. This voucher 
is undated but was approved by Comptroller 
Jarvie 17 months after the expense was in
curred. This voucher claims room charges 
($840.14) which had been billed directly to 
and paid by the Association in 1986. The 
meal claims on this voucher ($555.86, 
$349.90, and $1,227) are supported by 
American Express receipts without detail as 
to number or names of persons present. 
Exhibit la is an example of how Reid in 
1988 claimed airfare for another Associa
tion staff member on his voucher; the Asso
ciation had paid that airfare directly in 1987. 

2. Receipts Used Twice For Duplicate 
Claims. 
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Exhibit 1 also contains a claim for $160 in 
airfare (under "miscellaneous") using a travel 
agency invoice and copy of the ticket as 
receipt. The same invoice was submitted as 
back-up for a $160 airfare claim on the 
voucher found as Exhibit 2. In actuality, the 
airfare for the particular event noted on the 
Exhibit 2 voucher had been directly billed 
to and paid by the Association ($148). 
Exhibit 3 shows how airfare ($305) was 
claimed twice and reimbursed in 1985 on 
two different vouchers submitted only one 
month apart. The same travel agency in
voice was used as a receipt in each case, 
although for the second voucher the invoice 
had been folded in such a way as to conceal 
the bottom section that showed that the 
amount had been billed to Reid's credit card. 
Reid dated neither voucher, and the vouch
ers were submitted to different persons for 
approval. 

3. Duplicate Receipts 

a) Same amount claimed twice with dif
ferent copies of same credit card receipt. 

Exhibit 4 illustrates how different versions 
of the same credit card receipt were used to 
substantiate a $577.77 claim twice submit
ted, claiming transactions on two different 
dates. 

Exhibit 5 illustrates the use of duplicate 
American Express receipts (Amexco copy 
and cardmember copy) to substantiate claims 
for the same amount but for totally different 
transactions and, in this case, totally differ
ent years. In the first case, the four high
lighted claims ($62.70; $108.32; $76.50; 
and $213.82) were submitted by Reid in 
1987 as back-up for claimed transactions in 
March 1987; the Association paid these 
expenses directly to American Express be
cause they were charged on Reid's corporate 



· card. The receipts submitted at this time 
were the "Amexco copy". One year later 
Reid submitted the "cardmember copy" of 
the same fourreceipts as back-up for claimed 
transactions in March, 1988. 

b) Different or changed amounts claimed 
with different versions of a receipt. 

Exhibit 6 illustrates how a credit card re
ceipt and a restaurant tab for the same meal 
were used to substantiate two different claims 
submitted in the same set of vouchers for 
reimbursement. 

Exhibit 7 illustrates a similar duplication on 
the same voucher. 

Exhibit 8 illustrates another duplication in 
a more finessed variation. The credit card 
receipt for $1 80.77 total appears as back-up 
to a claim for a meal at the Teahouse Restau
rant in Vancouver, B.c., in July, 1986. The 
restaurant tab slip appears as back-up for a 
$150.00 claim for dinner in New Orleans in 
August, 1986. (The reverse side of this tab 
shows an address and a phone numberwhich 
the SCI staff ascertained to be in Vancouver, 
B.C. The SCI staff was unable to locate a 
Teahouse Restaurant in New Orleans). 

The following are some of the questionable 
claims identified in Reid's vouchers: 

1. $98.65 claim for meeting at Beau Rivage 
in Medford with a state legislator and Asso
ciation Deputy Executive Director Boose. 
Boose confirmed a meeting had occurred on 
the date indicated but stated that, according 
to his records, it was a breakfast meeting at 
Cledes' Luncheonette in Trenton. 

2. $82 meal claim at the Rancocas Inn in Mt. 
Laurel in connection with the Burlington 
County School Boards Association 
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("BCSBA"). BCSBA representatives con
tacted by the SCI stated that BCSBA had 
hosted its annual legislative breakfast meet
ing on the claimed date at the Special Serv
ices School in Mt. Holly, and that the meet
ing terminated around 11 a.m. They had no 
knowledge of any official county activity at 
the Rancocas Inn on that date. 

3. $438 dinner claim (supported by restau
rant tab only) submitted for a conference in 
Philadelphia where dinner was specifically 
included in the registration fee for the date 
claimed. 

4. $408.96 dinner claim during a conven
tion in Washington, D.C., with no notation 
as to others entertained and on a date for 
which a second dinnerclaim ($49.97) was 
separately submitted. 

5. $22.47 lunch claim at TGI Fridays in 
Marlton supported by credit card receipt on 
which the date was apparently changed from 
a Sunday to a Friday. A $19.90 claim for 
lunch at Lieggi's in Trenton on the same 
Friday was separately submitted. 

The following are examples of bogus claims 
identified in Reid's vouchers. 

1. $232.30 claim for a meal at the Beau 
Rivage restaurant in Medford with two indi
viduals who stated to the SCI that they could 
not confirm that they were present with Reid 
at that place and on that date. 

2. $25.00 claim for a meal at the Peking 
Mandarin restaurant in Cherry Hill with an 
individual who stated to the SCI that his 
records indicated he was in Canada on that 
date. 

3. $29.95 claim for "cocktails" with Insur
ance Group stockbroker Dan Druz and oth-



ers supported by a credit card receipt from 
"Privileged Information" at an address in 
New York City. "Privileged Information" 
is a newsletter, not a restaurant. 

4. $55.58 claim for "Bergen County School 
Boards Association" brunch, supported by a 
claim from Braddocks Tavern, a restaurant 
in Burlington County. 

5. $34.50 claim for "Legislative Meeting -
Hudson County" supported by a restaurant 
tab from Philadelphia. 

Questionable Transactions. In addition to the 
questionable receipts, duplicates and bogus claims 
identified on Schedule B, the review of Reid's 
expense vouchers indicated questionable claimed 
transactions. These questionable transactions were 
mainly associated with expenses claimed for meals 
and fall into the following categories: 

1. Multiple meal claims for one day (sub
mitted at differen,t times). Examples: 
Meals claimed for January 9, 1986, for 
Lieggi's ($37. 78); Peaco~k Inn in Princeton 
($105.30); and Lorenzo's ($178.62); Meals 
claimed for March 5, 1987, at the Bond 
Street Club ($50.38); Bobby V's ($59.66); 
and Lorenzo's ($145). (The last amount was 
claimed twice by Reid, the first time without 
a receipt). 

2. Claims submitted at different times for 
the samemeal/restaurant expense for differ
ent persons in attendance. Many of these 
claims (substantiated by a duplicate copy of 
an American Express receipt) were disal

,lowed by Ernst & Whinney in auditing the 
July, 1988, vouchers they had previously 
been submitted by Reid and directly paid by 
the Association to American Express. 

Among the claims disallowed by the auditors in 
July, 1988, because they had previously been sub-
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milled by Reid and paid by the Association were 
four claims ($986.77 total) for hotel accommoda
tions in July, September and December, 1987; a 
$176.76 dinner at Tavern on the Green in New York 
City in August, 1987, with a representative of a 
brokerage firm; and a $129.87 dinner at the New 
York Hilton in August, 1987, with the Executive 
Director of the New York School Boards Associa
tion. 

Exhibits 9 and 10 in the Appendix set forth 
examples of Reid's claims that the auditors disal
lowed. Exhibit 9 contains a claim for auto tires 
twice submitted; and Exhibit 10 contains one meal 
and one lodging claim twice submitted only seven 
months apart. 

What was most astonishing about the disal
lowed duplicate expenses was how many of the 
claims and receipts had been submitted by Reid 
within the same year and also how the details of a 
transaction changed the second time around. The 
Association's failure to require accounting in a 
timely manner for all expenses incurred in connec
tion with a particular event resulted in the payment 
by the Association in several different fiscal years of 
various claims for the same event, at least some of 
which were clear duplicates. In particular, when 
Reid submitted claims in July, 1988, to the Associa
tion, at least some were associated with conferences 
for which vouchers and claims had been submitted 
and claims paid in prior years. 

In September, 1986, the Association paid an 
amount of $1,389.04 directly to American Express 
in connection with Reid's attendance at the NSBA 
Executive Directors Summer Institute in Vancou
ver, British Columbia In July, 1988, Reid submit
ted additional claims of $1,197.37 for meals and 
airfare for that event. 

The Association in September, 1986, paid claims 
directly to American Express for Reid's attendance 
at the National Conference of State Legislators in 
New Orleans in August, 1986, for rooms ($711.23) 



fQr Reid and another staff person ($493.68). In July, 
1988, the Association received claims from Reid for 
meals, entertainment and travel, photo processing 
apd tapes for that event ($1,371.87 total). 

In December, 1986, Reid submitted claims for 
trainfare ($110), overnight accommodations and 
meals ($572.60) at a conference in Washington, 
D.C., in October, 1986; the Association paid these 
amounts directly to American Express. In July 1988 
Reid submitted additional claims formeals ($146.09 
an"d $110.29) in conneCtion with that conference. 

. Reid submitted claims in July, 1988, from the 
Association's annual workshop in October, 1987. 
These claims included two receipts ($614.10 and 
$687.68) for one dinner with the Association offi
cers. The Association, however, pays vendors di
rectly for many bills associated with this workshop. 

:if, 

L When the SCI tried to question Reid about 
duplicate vouchers disallowed by the auditors, he 
blilked, saying, "I don't honestly see the value of 
going through a recitation of those now since I 
haven't received any payment of them." Although 
i1!: was given the opportunity to produce receipts for 
tqe disallowed claims, he told the SCI he "didn't go 
~ck and look. I decided it wasn't really worth the 
effort." 

After he was given the ultimatum by President 
Regan regarding his outstanding advances, Reid 
testified that he and his secretary, Denise Fitzgerald, 
spent hours working at night trying to reconstruct 
his expenses from receipts, calendars and any other 
documents they could find. Reid said he kept his 
receipts at home in shoeboxes, envelopes and vari
ous other receptacles. 

Both he and Fitzgerald blamed the pressure of 
the process for any errors or duplications in the 
submissions. Comptroller Jarvie testified that she 
too sometimes filled out some of Reid's late expense 
vouchers. She was also the one who approved them 
at least 75 per cent of the time. 
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Association policy requires late vouchers to be 
approved by the Executive Committee and some of 
its members said they vaguely recalled voting for 
some approvals. But the SCI investigation could 
find no record in the minutes for any such approvals. 
Sometimes notations were made on the vouchers 
themselves that they had been approved, again with 
nothing in the minutes to reflect this. In at least two 
instances, vouchers were noted as being approved 
on specific dates when no Executive Committee 
meetings had been held within weeks of those dates; 

Secretary Joan Mancia testified that she was the 
one who would make such a notation before sending 
a voucher to the business office for payment. Shown 
some vouchers with such notations on them, Mancia 
told the SCI that the writing was not hers. 

CALENDARS DESTROYED 

Reid and his secretary, Denise Fitzgerald, were 
asked separately by the SCI to produce the calendars 
they used in preparing Reid's expense vouchers and 
were given subpoenas for the documents. Both said 
they would willingly comply. But in subsequent 
appearances before the Commission, Reid said he 
had discarded his old calendars after his expense 
vouchers had been prepared, while Fitzgerald said 
hers had disappeared. 

Fitzgerald, asked by Chairman Patterson about 
the calendars, testified: 

Q. The calendars don't exist, so we have no 
way of checking or you have no way of 
checking, is that right? 
A. Not at this point, no. 

Q. Never occurred to you to keep the calen
dars because going back two years some
body might question the expenses? 
A. Well, they were submitted to the Execu
tive Committee, as well as the auditors, and 
there was no question raised at the time. So 



00, it wouldn't occur for me to keep them. 

WHERE WAS ARTHUR YOUNG? 

" One question that was raised both by the SCI 
staff and later by several NJSBA representatives 
was whether the Arthur Young firm, which per
formed the annual audits for the Association from 
1978 until 1987, had noticed any irregularities. 

. Regan testified that when he became president, 
he found that the Association had what he called "a 
Mickey Mouse accounting system and I didn 'tknow 
that existed before. I didn 'trealize we had a single 
entry system with back-up papers in somebody's 
drawer for six million dollars. That was a shocker." 
He recalled always receiving a "clean bill of health" 
on the Arthur Young audits and never receiving a 
management letter addressing any concerns about 
failure to adhere to financial policies. 

Anhur Young panner Edward Cupoli testified 
that he never heard any concerns about recordkeep
ing, expenses, or competence of the Association 
bookkeeping staff during any of the audits. Jon 
McCormac of Anhur Young testified that he dis
cussed the internal control system and the audit 
findings with theAssociation' s management includ
ing Jarvie each year. He testified, "there were 
always small matters that we would find ... but noth
ing was ever major enough that we would consider 
it a material weakness or consider the issuance of a 
management letter." In fact, according to records, 
management letters were issued to the Association 
in1978, 1979, 1980 and 1981 following audits . 

. Ernst and Whinney's Management Letter. 
The Ernst and Whinney audit of the Association for 
1986-87 was accompanied by a management letter 
to the Association's Board of Directors. In this 
letter, the auditors set fonh several suggestions for 
management including: 

1. Maintenance of the accounting system on 
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an accrual basis with the conversion from a 
manual to an automated system. 

2. Creation of a position of deputy director 
for finance "and filling that position with an 
individual having the appropriate account
ing and financial background to provide the 
Association with the financial expenise 
essential to the efficient operation of the 
organization." 

3. Officers' Expense Forms. "During our 
review of officers' expense repons, we noted 
a number ofinstances where expense repons 
had been submitted significantly late with 
no clear approval noted in the Executive 
Committee Meeting minutes as required under 
Association policy. We recommend in
creased follow-up on outstanding advances 
to assure that expense repons are submitted 
on a timely basis. We also recommend that 
the reimbursement policy be amended to 
require approval by the Executive Commit
tee of all Officers' expense forms. Also, 
Association policy imposes no reimburse
ment limits for meals purchased in the con
text of its activities. Due to the inherent sen
sitivity that accompanies the use of public 
funds, we suggest periodic review of such 
reimbursement policies." 

4. Requiring periodic time sheets for every 
employee "for the effective monitoring of 
payroll cost and vacation and sick leave in 
accordance with Association policy." 



REID'S OTHER CONDUCT 

In addition to Reid's expense vouchers, which 
account for by far the largest dollar amount of his 
fiscal irregularities,some of Reid's other activities 
also bear examination. For example, there was the 
dUplicate IRA payment, the payment of nearly $9,000 
for unused vacation, the taking of an Association car 
without authorization and the trip to Paris. 

DUPliCATE IRA PAYMENT 

c Although enrolled in the State pension system, 
-fa 

the executive director, pursuant to his contract, re-
ceives from the Association a $2,000 IRA payment 
aimually. In practice, the Association has paid Reid 
not only the $2,000, but also an extra amount equal 
to state and federal withholding taxes. Reid also 
receives a $92,000 annual salary and a universal life 
insurance policy costing $5,400. 

The SCI staff's review of NJSBA records re
vealed what appear to be two IRA payments to Reid 
for the same year. The records indicate that Reid 
received a $2,000 check in January, 1987, as an IRA 
payment that was identified in the payroll records as 
$2,300, the extra $300 being for taxes. In addition 

. to this check, Jarvie also reduced Reid's outstanding 
travel advance balance by $2,000 on June 30, 1987, 
with a journal entry characterized as an "IRA" 
payment. The SCI staff does not believe this is a 
matter of an "overlapping" of calendar, tax, fiscal or 
contract years, since it has accounted for all other 
IRA payments to Reid. 

On May 21,1986, Reid sent Business Manager 
Kathleen Donoher a memo instructing her to pre
pare a check in the amount of$2,000"for an IRA for 
me." Although his contract is silent on the tax issue, 
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he directed Donoher "to calculate the tax obligiition 
so that the total sum paid results in the net of 
$2,000." 

UNUSED VACATION PAYMENT 

During the period covered by this investigation, 
the following policy was in effect at the Associa
tion: 

Ifbecause of schedule constraints or unusual 
circumstances a staff member isunable to 
take vacation time, the Executive Director, 
with the approval of the Executive Commit
tee, may pay the employeefor a portion of the 
unused vacation days [Emphasis added]. 

This investigation revealed that in January, 1987, 
five staff members received payment for accrued 
vacation days totalling $12,123.57. Of this total, 
$8,835.58, representing 28 1/2 accrued days, went 
to Reid. Comptroller Jarvie received $2,221.15 
representing 10 1/2 accrued days. The balance of 
$1,516.84representing 81/2days went to three non
executive staff members. The payments were au
thorized by Reid without the prior approval of the 
Executive Committee in clear violation of written 
policy. 

Although Reid had been employed by the Asso
ciation since 1972 and had been executive director 
for two years, he testified that he learned of the 
Association policy requiring approval by the Ex
ecutive Committee "after I had already done it." He 
added, "It never even occurred to me that that was 
something that the Executive Committee had to rule 
on. I thought that was part of my authority." 



By Chairman Patterson: 

Q. The business office didn't know that you 
had to get the Executive Committee ap
proval? 
A. No. As a matter offact, one of my disap
pointments was the fact that if someone 
there knew that, they should have checked 
that andflagged itfor me. Normally they do 
flag things. Since no one said anything, I 

. never thought twice about it. 

By Counsel Hoekje: 

Q. Don' tyou think as executive director that 
you should know that such a policy exists? 
A. You know, we have a policy manual that 
is this big, The truth of the matter is that if 
we were to go through and look at every 
single thing, you could probably find some
thing that you didn't do properly ... because, 
in terms of operating practice, you are doing 
things that make good sense, you think you 
are exercising good judgment ... now, you 
can always go back and you can nail some
body somewhere on something they didn't 
see. We've got hundreds of policies. 

In conducting its audit, Ernst & Whinney dis
covered that the Association had no records that 
documented actual leavetaken so that the accuracy 
of the number of days claimed could not be verified. 

THE ASSOCIATION CAR 

The executive director is one of five persons at 
the NJSBA (four executive staff and the president) 
who receive use of a car. Association policy also 
permits personal use. The Association's practice 
has been to replace these cars every two years. 
Association staff are permitted to bid for and pur
chase the "old" cars. Bids are expected to start at a 
car's book value. 
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This investigation revealed that when the Ex
ecutive Director received a new Association car in 
October, 1986, he took his "old" one home. Accord
ing to then-President Joseph Zemaitis, Reid had 
asked the Executive Committee at that time for the 
car as a gift for his services, but his request was 
denied by the Board of Directors. The Association 
continued to pay insurance on this car until the 
summer of 1987. 

Zemaitis testified that he first learned around 
July, 1987, that Reid had kept the car and that he 
directed Reid at that time to "take care of it." Reid 
then bought the car for $4,025 in August and paid 
the Association retroactively $1,137 for the insur
ance in September. Motor vehicle records show title 
transfer occurred in August, 1987. 

In his testimony, Reid first insisted that he had 
only "garaged" the car for that time period and that 
he .had paid the car insurance. He did not mention 
that he had paid it retroactively. 

Reid testified: 

I know that I had agreed to purchase the car. 
I think I paidfor the car around last June or 
so. I had the car garaged at my house and I 
paid the Associationfor the insurance on the 
car during the course of the time that it was 
there, ... there was a statement made about 
the personal use of the car, which I think 
occurred on one or two occasions prior to 
the time that I paid for the car, but I had 
already made a commitment tathe Associa
tion to pay for it and was paying the cost of 
the insurance involved for it. 

Q. There was no long time lag between the 
time you actually started using the car for 
your personal use and the time you paid the 
Associationfor it? 
A. I can't even tell you what the time lag 
was .. lt's not like that was a significant item. 



When the SCI staff in a subsequent session 
confronted Reid with Association records indicat
ing that he had first paid the insurance in September 
1987, Reid explained, "A portion of that time the car 
was just plain garaged." 

Jarvie was another NJSBA executive to whom a 
car was assigned. In her testimony, she said that she 
did not drive because she has a handicap and her 
husband drove the Association car. 

, In another automotive matter, Reid listed the 
NJSBA car that was then assigned to him, a 1987 
Chevrolet Caprice, as a $19,000 asset on his appli
cation for a VA mortgage to buy property in Will
ingboro. 

THE PARIS TRIP 

In January, 1986, Association President Marga
ret Mueller and Executive Director Reid flew to 
Paris to attend a three-day education conference 
sponsored by the Organization for Economic Coop
eration and Development. Seventeen months later, 
Reid submitted expense vouchers for the trip and 
included his own expenses, those of Mueller and 
others. The Association paid all the claims, which 
included expenses for three full days in Paris after 
the conference ended. 

The Paris trip is a good example of the differ
ence between practices at the NJSBA and the state 
government. State regulations require advance 
notice and approval for travel, and, where the travel 
is outside the United States, this approval must be 
given by the Director, Division of Budget and 
Accounting. The state approval process also re
quires some prior estimate of the costs of and 
justification for travel. No such prior estimate or 
justification was given for this trip by Mueller or 
Reid. 

On his undated expense voucher, Reid claimed 
$3,177.44 in expenses for Mueller, himself and 
"other guests." Reid testified that at least one 
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expense claim covered a meal for a female friend of 
the president who was staying in her room. In other 
instances, Reid claimed meals involving three or 
four persons but did not identify them. He attached 
no receipts for five meal claims. "Entertainment" 
claims paid by the Association included the cost of 
a sightseeing tour of Paris. These expenses did not 
include airfare of $1,300 for Mueller and Reid, 
which was paid separately in two different ways by 
the Association. 

On June 30, 1987, Association Comptroller 
Jarvie applied the total amount of the reimburse-' 
ment on Reid's expense voucher to reduce some of 
the his outstanding advances. (The specific advance 
request for this trip was only $1,500.) 

Reid testified that he sought authorization to go 
on the trip from Mueller when he received an 
invitation to the conference. Mueller said that she 
informed the officers before she went on the trip, 
and the Board of Directors afterwards and that the 
officers "were all extremely pleased" about her 
invitation. She was asked: 

Q. Do you know that your expenses were in
cluded on [Reid' s1 voucher? 
A.I would have no knowledge of that. 

Q. Would you have any concern about that? 
A.No. 

Q. Do you know whether your expenses 
claimed on the voucher were used to reduce 
an outstanding amount of Mr. Reid's ad
vances? 
A.I would have no knowledge. 

Charles Robinson, an officer and a member of 
the Executive Committee. at the time, testified that 
he first learned about the trip after it had taken place 
when "one of the members of the Executive Com
mittee brought it to our attention." 



Q. When you learned about the trip to Paris, 
did ),ou have all)' concerns about it? 
A. All of us did. All of us thought it was a 
trip, at the vel)' least, that would appear to 
be unnecessary, perhaps frivolous. 

Mueller testified that a female friend traveled 
with her to the conference and stayed in her hotel 
room. She testified that her friend was present for 
all the dinners that week and that she "assumed"
incorrectly - that her friend reimbursed Reid for 
her share of the dinner tabs. 

Q. Do )'ou know? 
A.No. 

Although the scheduled dates of the conference 
were from January I3 to 15, 1986, the Association 
paid expenses for Mueller and Reid through their 
return on January 19, 1986. 

Reid testified: 
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Q. Did you ever consider reimbursing the 
Associationforthe time that you stayed over 
in Paris after the conference had ended? 
A. No. I obviously did not .. J seem to recall 
that we were able to save money in travel 
fare by virtue of the extra stay that resulted 
in the savings greater than it would have 
been if we had come home earlier. 

Although both Reid and Mueller testified that 
they found this conference worthwhile, neither 
prepared a written report. Mueller gave an oral 
report afterwards to the Board of Directors. The 
Association officers never saw the expenses for this 
trip. 
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five y.ar maturity, co~on .tock. and virtually all other bond. 
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1~ -the philolophy of the 1nveetmenta will be for condltent .table return 
l' and appreciation of capitol. 

3. 

Fundi needed for ah~rt-term cash need. will be invested in lIoney market 
investment. auch aa bank certificate. of depo.it, tret.ury b111a aDd 
lIoney .. rket fllAda. 

tons-term inveltment. will be limited to thoae acceptable under the 
prudent un rule (a, it applie, to retirement aCCOllAtl). thele 
investment, include, but are not limited to, individual equitiel 
reco~ended for purch.se by a reputable investment firm or adviaor, 
bonds rated iBB or better by a aajor ratin& aervice, mutual funds 
whOle atated objectlves are conllltent with the lon&-term investment 
objectives of the Inlurance Group, and 11&1ted partnerahips which have 
been approved by the approprlate resulatory authoritiea for incluaion 
in retlrementplan portfoliol. 

4. All typel of inveltment. acceptable under the prudent .. n rule IIUlt be 
approved by the Aciminiatrator and the Treaallrer of the lnaurance GrOIiP 
on a case-by-caae balil • 
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5. rhe TretSlirer of the Group will report quarterly to the Board of Trulteel 
.. ", resardlus the Inlurance Group portfolio. 
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New Jersey 
School Boards Association 
Headquarters: P.O. Box 909, Trenton, New Jersey 08605-0909 
Telephone 1609) 69$-7600 

October 4, 1985 

Dan A. 'Druz 
Dean Witter Rayuolds, Inc. 
One Palmer Squate 
Princeton, New Jersey 08542 

Dear Dan: 

Ile: NJSBA Capital Raserve fund 
NJSBA Insurance Group 

The Board of Directors at their meeting of September 20, 1985 
authorized the undersigned to open accounts at your institution. 
This letter will authorize Dolores Jarvie, Comptroller to buy, 
sell, invest and reinvest aecurities on behalf of the New 
Jersey School Boards Aspociation. 

Additionally, please be advised that the NJSBA ia • tax-exempt 
organization. Our taxpayer ID number ia 21-66004401. 

Very truly yours, 

(' -, 
L-..-(;~~ ,"k ... i -:f ,~?t,f J, . 

Octaviua T. Reid. Jr. 

Executive ~ • 

~...G '. 
Dolores Ja 

. Comptroller 

• 
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June 4, 1986 

Report 

Minutes 

"None" 

"Dan Druz stated that as of May 31, the 
investment portfolio has an annualized 
appreciation rate of 42% ... stocks and 
bonds have an annualized return of 25%, 
and the limited partnerships portfolio has 
a return of 20%. 

September 24, 1986 

Report 

Minutes 

The next quarter and year will probably 
see less significant rates of return as 
we have moved most of the funds out of the 
stock market in anticipation of a very 
significant downturn ... our hope is to "sit 
on the sidelines" until the end of 1986. 

Over the months of July and August our 
participation in the stock market was 
reduced from a portfolio of 45% to one and 
a half percent, before the drop in the 
market at the beginning of september. 
Unfortu:1ately, for the ne>:t 3 to _~ montlls 
our money is being exclusively invested 
in government securities which will reduce 
our annualized rate, of return to the 9-
10% area. 

November 25, 1986 

Report 

Note: 

"At the end of the first quarter of the new 
fiscal year, we were invested 73% in government 
bond investments and money market funds; 2% in 
equity mutual funds; and 25% in real estate 
limi ted partners'hips ... During the current 
quarter we continue to maintain an extremely 
defensive position ... All new deposits have been 
invested in government bonds ... " 

A version produced from the DWR files contained 
a listing of the portfolio. This version does 
not exist in the Insurance Group files. 
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Minutes 

Nc·te: 

January 
., 

Minutes 

Tape: 

Mr. Druz stated the report is the same as given 
in Sep:ember. The general stock market has not 
rebounde:i. The vast majority of the Group's 
money is in Treasury Bonds. They do not want 
to risk large amounts of money until the market 
situation is improved, probably by March. 

" ... We've got the vast maj ori ty of our money 
in ah treasury bonds and again it's not making 
a great rate, but we're sitting on the 
sidelines waiting for better opportunities to 
occur and we don't really feel that we should 
be risking any large types of money in ah, this 
type of vc,latile situation ... so I think that 
we should avoid the stock market and stay in 
safe, ah not very high yielding government 
securities and urn, just kind of last it out. 
qO maybe by March or so we'll be able to go 
back in somewhat, start to nibble away at some 
bargains." 

The U.S. Treast:ry Bon:is purchased in september 
and October 1986 were all sold as of December 
31, 1986 (approximately $2.8 million). 

19$7 

No report in Advance materials (Druz te'stified 
he brought it to the meeting and handed it to 
Reid or Jarvie. They both deny receiving it). 

"We are in extremely safe, stable investments 
wi:h guaranteed returns ... Mr. Druz stated that 
he feels comfortable avoiding the stock market 
and its record highs and taking the safe, 
stable route at this time." 

... last three reports have been (inaudible) 
we've avoided the stock market .•. Nevertheless 
we've maintained our nearly 100% position in 
government bonds in the avoiding the stock 
market with some very minor exceptions ... 

The investments that we are in which are very 
safe non-volatile government bonds during the 
same period have gained approximately 5 to 6 
percent. So, while we did not do as well as 
we might have done in the stock market, we were 
into stable investments getting guaranteed 
returns ... I feel comfortable avoiding the stock 
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Note: 

market at these record highs and I think we 
should continue to stay in safe stable group 
for the time and I'm satisfied we made around 
10% or so this year. 

The Group at this time had investments in a 
government securities mutual fund (plus the 
index options and the limited partnership). 

August 29, 1987 

Report 

Minutes 

June 17, 1987 

Report 

Minutes 

None 

(Druz not present; no statement by Reid noted) 

"If one analyzes the performance using weighted 
averages, then the portfolio has declined by 
several percent ... The capital markets have 
improved considerably since the end of May 
which should improve the actual fiscal year end 
performance. At that time a more detailed 
report reporting the overall performance will 
be presented ... 

An organization such as the Insurance Group 
should have five year time horizons. ~<TO this 
end we have made certain less liquid 
investments, primarily in real estate, which 
appear to be faring very-well so far. Overall 
we are optimistic that the portfolio will 
return to superior performance over the next 
year ... 

(Druz not present) 
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EXCERPT FROM NJSBAIG BOARD OF TRUSTEE MEETING 11/25/86 

Approx. 2 1/2 Ir,inutes 

smith and Dan 

Druz: 

Field: 

Druz: 

Reid: 

Smith: 

Trustee: 

Reid: 

Druz: 

Based on recent events on Wall street I should asked 
Dottie to turn off the tape recorder before I report -
urn, no you could take my report in september and just 
substitute the dates on it. We have avoided all the -
low positions that occurred because of the Boeski scandal 
we weren't in there they way down and we weren't in there 
on the way back up, ah if you followed whats occurred in 
the equities market recently, when the Boeski scandal 
broke people sold a lot of stocks and then the.y said, gee 
what are we gCing to de with the money, and they put it 
all into Blue Chips so the Blue Chips have led the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average back up to today just a few 
points below its all time high but, the general stock 
market has not rebounded, its still I'd say a few percent 
lower than where it was 5 or 6 months ago, so we've got 
the vast majority of our money in ah Treasury Bonds and 
again its not making a great rate but we're sitting on 
the Eida li~es waiting for better opportunities to occur 
and we don't really feel that we should be risking any 
large aIr,ounts of money in ah, this type of volatile 
situation. 

How lcng do yet: see tt.at gOing on? 

Wall, you knew ah, I thin}; that 

How do you answer that? 

very quickly 

(Laughter) 

Right 

Urn, I think that there is ah more scana.al to ah be 
unveiled and that ah will have some negative impact on 
the overall market. I think that the hundred million 
dollar fine that Beeski paid which seems so ah so large 
by any standards historically is going to by the end of 
next year ah, not rank number 1, may not even rank in the 
top 5 in terms of the amount of scandal they uncover from 
his ah wire tapping escapades er or whatever you want to, 
wiring escapades over the last 6 weeks before they broke 
the scandal, so I think that we should avoid the stock 
market and stay in safe, ah not very high yielding 
government securities and urn, just kind of last it out. 
So maybe by March or so we'll be able to go back in some 
what, start to nibble away at some bargains. 
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EXCERPT FROB NJSB~.IG BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 1/21/87 

Srnit!".: 

Druz: 

WerE going to sk:p aheaj 
to leave at 7:45, 8:45? 
fun. 

to Dan's report because he has 
Time flies when you are having 

ok ah, last three reports have been (inaudible) we've 
avoided the stock market and I think in the (inaudible) 
pie in the sky. Nevertheless, we've maintained our 
nearly 100% position in government bonds in the avoiding 
the stock market with some very minor exceptions. If I 
could just put the most recent stock market rally into 
some perspective from July of 1986 to today the, Dow 
Jones Industrial Average has increase approximately 109,;, 

the broader market averages have gone up 6 to 7 percent. 
The investments that we are in which are very safe non
volatile government bonds during the same period ha~e 
gainej aFproximately 5 to 6 percent. 

So, while we did not do as well as we might have done in 
the stock market, we I~ere into stable investments getting 
guarantee returns and had this meeting taken place en 
::Jecember 31st when the stock market was some probable 1 O~i. 
lower than we~e it is today ... 

I would have reported to you d .. ring that period of time 
the al1 our investmEnts which were fairly stable would 
increase about 5 to 6 percent rate over that 6 month 
period while the stock mar};et had actually declined 
somEwhat (inaudible) so, I feel comfortable avoiding the 
stoc:' markEt at these record highs I think we Ehould 
continue to stay in safe stable. group for the time and 
I'm satisfied WE made around 10% or so this year. If the 
stock market were to crash? I would change that 
suggest:i.on, recommend that we increase our (holdings) to 
25 or 40% of the portfolio (inaudible). 
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EXCEEPT FROM NJSBAIG BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 6/17/87 

Field: 

Reid: 

I gather our investment income we're assuming is going 
to be significantly lower (this year) 

well we've given you a conservative estimate which is the 
way we prefer to go. If we do better than that, fine, 
but, you know one can't assume that the path up or 
continuous path down - and my sense is better to look for 
the worse case scenario and to build upon that. 

Unidentified 
Male: Look for steady money (inaudible) 

Reid: Fairly stable, yeah we're not setting the world on fire. 

Unidentified 
Male: Inaudible 

Smith: 

Reic:: 

Smith: 

Smith: 

As long as we're not drowning. 

Nah, I don' t think we are totally underwater at this 
po~nt so. 

Any further discussion? Hear ye now, all thoSe in favor,? 

opposea? 

~rustees: Silence 
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': "r 4\:ew ~,:':: S:~:B~:r:: ::S~,:~:~::~~:nO~:O~roup 
r I~, (609) 695·7600 • 

'.... d 

ADVANCE MATElUAL NO. 13 

BOARD OF nUSTEES MEETING 

SEPTEMBER 24, 1986 

POll: (X) 1I1formatloll .-
() Aet1o:a. 

nOM: ,- OCIAVIUS T. REID, Jl!.., ADMINISTRATOR 

SUBJECT: B.EPOltT OF INVESTMENT CONSUL'IANT 

'The attached report ia a lyuopsla of our illvestment performance as of June 30, 
'1986. An oral update, ,lven by Dan Druz of Dean Witter lleyuolds, will be 
.avallable at our aeeti:a.&. 

'A report of oilr investment consultant will be lncluded aa part of our uterlal . 
at each meetlng of the Board durina the 1986-87 fiacal year. -' 

t 

• 

• 
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..... 
DEAN wmu REYNOlDS INC. , 
One Palmer $q1/are. l'nn~lOtL NT oasct 
TeJep/lOlle 1509} PZ4-IOOO 11800} 5Z~ 

DANA.D«UZ 
SenIor VIc:a Presld8lll, 1zMtt_1I 
Ir-=n 1I1JM1f11. rn- OffICI 

DlVESbWt't I'UFOIt!WtCE POI. PUlOD DDIBG 6/30/86 

At the end of the filcal year, ve vere invelted 45: in 
equity-type inveltmentl, about 301 in fixed income and the 
remaining 25: in limited partnerlhipl. Excluding the limited 
partnerlhipi becaule they have DO .alily alcertained market 
value, the portfolio increaled in value over the period at aD 
annualized rate of approximately 19:, vith the equiti.1 aoving 
'~head at about a 35: annual rate and the bondl at about an 
11: annual rate. 

The next quarter and year vill probably lee leli liguificant 
ratel of re.turn al ve have .oved mOlt of the fundI out of the 
.tock market· in anticipation of a very liguificant downturn, 
cauled in large part by an unexpected increale in intere.t 
ratel. The firlt quarter of the Dew filcal year viII probably 
lee an annualized yield in the area of 10: on the portfolio. 
Our hope b to "lit on the IideUn .... _til the end of 1986 
or beginning of 1987 at which time we expect to re-purchale 
equitie. at .iguificantly lover level.. _, 

• 
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· EXHIBIT 

• ~ew Jersey School Boards Association Insurance Group C -3t ~ 
~~... ':'3 Wes! S!2!e S:·ee:· p 0 60x 909 Tre":::l~ Ne,·. Jerse:. O~~~5 I 6 -/6 -if . 
.~ . j60~, 695·;600 ... - ___ liiiI-... 

GdnAe 

ADVANCE KATElIAt liD. 9 

JOAlD.OF TaUSlEES KEElINC 

1i0VDOD. 2.5, 1986 

rOll (X) IlIforuUolI 

( ) . Act1011 

FaDM: Octav1ua T. 1e1d, Jr., Ada1l11atrator 

SUBJECT: ~eport of Illvest.ellt COII.ultallt 

The Ittached report 1. a aynopl1. of our 1l1vut.ent perforullce a. of 
October 31, 1986, 

, 

-
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• 
CE.'.N lVIITER REYNOLDS INC. 
I Palmer Square, Princeton, NI08542 
Telephone /609} 924-1000 

IJfV!STKlIIT PEU'OIXAllCl 1'01 PEIIOD IIfl)IWC '/30/16 

At the ~Dd of the firlt ~rt.r of the a.v fi.cal J.ar. wa wara 

iDva.t.d 73~ iD 10varnaeDt bond iav •• ta.Dt. aDd aoneJ .. rk.t fund'l 2~ 

iD .quity autual fund'l aDd 2S1 iD r.al •• tat. r.lat.d partDer.hip •• 

lecau •• the c~rr.Dt r.turn of all th •• e iDY •• taeDt. i. 71 or 1.... our 

overall aDDualized return aiDce D.aD Witt.r belaD "DlliDI the aOD.y hal 

dropped to alilhtly UDd.r ITl. 

DuriDI the currlDt qiaarter we cODtiDU. to .. iDtaiD aD .ztr ... 1J 

defeDliY. pOlition. All a.v depolitl haye b •• D iDV.,t.d iD 10veraaeDt 

bond •• plyiDI around 7~1 ¥bich aelDI our overall return viii ContiDU. to 

decliD. until va ••• the .quitJ .. rket b.coae a aor. attractiv. iDveltaeDt. 

.' 

AlthoUlh we ar. reduciDI our projectionl for the aDDuali,.d return duriDI the 

firlt quarter of the filcal Jear froa lal to II. wa atill ar •• hootiDI for 
-../ 

a lSI r.turn duriDI the filcal Jear • 

• 

• 
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- A~
ew Jersey School Boards Association Insurance Group 

. /~. ~'3 West State Stree!. POBox 909. Tren:on New Jerse, oes:;s 
.' (~.\; .609) 695·7600 

.~%i."5' -j . 

lOR: 

"nOM: 

Stl!JECT: 

ADVANCE MA'IEltlAI. NO. 7 

BOARD OF nUSTE!S 

For Keetiua of June 17, 1987 

(x) INFOlUW'ION 

() ACTION 

. OCTAVIUS T. UID, JR •• ADMINISTRATOR 

REPOB.T OF THE INVES'l'MENT CONSOI.TANT 

• 

'The attached report by Dan Druz will ,ive you aD overview of our curreDt 
1DveitaeDt outlook. 

.-, 
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DEAN WImR REYNOLDS INC, 
1 Palmer Square, Princeton, N] 08542 
Telephone (609) 924-1000 

DlVEsnmrr PED'OIlWfCl P02 1987 FISCAL 'DO 

The period from July I, 1986 until nov hal been plrticularly 
difficult for the clpital marketl. The month of April lav the Iteepelt 
decline in bond pricel lince the dilaltroul bond marketl of the .arly 
'80'1, and in the lame month the Itock market gave back 50~ of the gainl 
it made during tbe firlt quarter. It'l been a volatil., unpredictable 
market fraugbt vitb peril. 

Againlt thtibackdJop, the Inlurance Croup portfolio had a difficult 
year al veil. From the beginning, ve have luggelted that durinl certain 
periodl tbe performance of tbe portfolio would not alvaYI compare favorably 
vitb t~, initial returnl. If one analyzel the performance ulinl veigbted 
averlgel, tben tbe portfolio hal declined by leveral percent. On the 
other hand, lince Dean Witter began to help manage the account, itl 
unweigbted return, including all inveltmentl, il approximately +5~. 
Altbougb thil performance il dilappointing, it'l important to remember 
the long-term outlook. The capital marketl have improved conliderably 
lince the end of Kay whicb Ihould improve the actual filcal year and 
performance. At tbat time a more detailed report reportinl overall 
performance viii be prelented. 

Over the next lix to eigbteen montbl, many expert I fe.l we could 
lee conliderable Itock market appreciation for which the Croup il vell-' 
pOlitioned to take advantage of, and if tbe dollar continuel to Itabilize, 
tbe principal value of our bond inveltmentl Ihould increale back to their 
previoul level. Even 10, during tb. draltic April-Kay'collaple of long-term 
bond pricel vbich amounted to nearly 12~, the Inlurance Croup portfolio 
of government bondl declined only approximately 5~. 

AD organillation luch al the Inlurance Croup Ihould have five y.ar 
time horhoDl. To thia eDd ve have made certain Ie .. liquid iDvut.enU, 
primarily in real eltate, which appear to be faring very veil 10 far. 
Overall ve are opti.iltic that the portfolio vill return to luperior 
performance over the next year, and vill continue to perform favorably 
for the balance of the firlt five year period. 

.June I, 1987 
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, Pranissory Demand Note 

I, Octavius T. Reid, Jr. premise to pay the sum 01/ .;l. I QT10 

_________ , receipt ot wuch is hereby ackr¥::Mledge:l, 

to uan A. PHtt. ,at fc,.,t-e7<h1/,J.J· 
• 

___________ , on danani, together with interest on the said 

principal sum at f per cent per aIUllmI tlu:ough the 

date of paynent. 

I also pledge as seOll"ity for said loan I1lY interest i'l real ptqlerty 

kmw as 286 Northanptca Drive, Wlll.in:Jboro, New Jersey 08046, or 

I1lY interest in ,real ptqlerty koown as 524 Pfeiffer street, Canden, 

New Jersey, and I hereby pranise to deliver to the ab:Jve-naned 

pranisee, a JlYJrtgage instrunent on either nr both of the ab:Jve-described 

real properties upon danan1. 

Date: rjt07 Od:.wJ-,;;;/J:. 
t Octavius T. Reid, Jr., Pranisor 
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New Jersey 
School Boards Association . 

t6eadQ't.nM: .1.3 Wm StlRt Sun" '.0. 80a 109. ",enton. -... .... , DEOS. .. 

OATE CHECK NO.:- :. -. 

NEW JERSEY NATIONAL lANK 
TRENTON. NEW JERSEY 

Main Office 

, . 

-. 

.. ; r· 
"00000"'0 i!?OU" -:03 io i!OOHOI: io ioOSB 23"" 
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No. 040270 

"MOUNT 

$111771101 
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STREET ADDRESS 'I -. I _ I ~ 
-II} /v, .N/} T!, \J2 ' 

OATE DESCRIPTION 

131770 

CHECK IN TIME 

CHECK OUT TIME 

FORM 
OF 
PAYMENT 

MESSAGE 

CHARGES 

CHECK IN DESK CLIRK 

-

CHECK OUT DESK CLIRK 

CASH CHECK VISA MS/CHG DT~ 

LODGING 8REAK,.AST ."R OINNER MISC. CREDITS 

1I.v1 

• 
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_ox 74 6tar l\outr, ItEm lIopr, ~a.18938 
215-862-2048 
215-862-9139 

"trp~rn 11.. Ilu~an. Jnnueper 
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Hs.Roberta Levine 
N. J. School Board Assoc. 
413 W. State St. 
Trenton, N. J. 08605 

Dear Ms. Levine: 

215·862·2048 
215·862·9139 

June 24, 1987 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation of this date, the 
revised billing is as follows: 

Room 11, K. Donoher 
Room 13, N. Field 
Room 17, G. Burns 
Room 19, T. Reid 
mOTAL LODGING 
Dinner check 134 
(copy attached) 

" $ 75.00 ./ 
70.00 ./ 
60.00 , 

100.00 " 
$305.00 

", 
$762.40 

Bar check- 139 
(copy attached) 10.50'/ 

TOTAL DUE (}fr77 • 9iL) ~/ 
I trust this will meet with your billing r~quirements, and 

I wish to apologize for any inconvenience. If I ca~e of further 
assistance, now or in the future, please do not hesitate to 
telephone. 

Thanking you again for holding your meeting at Centre Bridge 
Inn, I remain 

j 
Enc. : 

OATE :'AIO 
CHECK -# 
PO;;: 

____ J.J.'osr/OIL..-_ 

2 ~~~~:;fi:~: _. -: =--:r:;; 
PAID 

6ttp~tn Jt auBan., Jnn~n 

-30-

Cordially yours, 

Jan Levin, 
Office Manager 



NEW JERSEY SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION 
INSURANCE GROUP 

BALANCE SHEET .D 
June 30, 1987 and 1986 1'01\ DlSCU .--

ASSETS 

Casb 
Certificates of deposit 
Marketable securities, at market (Note 4) 
Premiums receivable 
Interest and dividends receivable 
Prepaid expenses 
Furniture and fixtures, at cost 

Less accumulated depreciation 
Organization costs, net of 

accumulated amortization 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE (DEFICIT) 

L1&blli ties: 
Estimated unpaid claims and 

settlement expenses (Note 2) 
Vnearned premiums 
Otber accrued liabilities 
Accrued dividends to policyholders 
Due to New Jersey School Boards 

Association (Note 3) 
Total liabilities 

Fund balance (deficit): 
Valuation adjustment for unrealized 

gains on marketable 8ecurities 
(Note 5) 

Cumulative excess of revenues 
& over (under) expenditures 

Total fund balaDce (deficit) 

See accompaDyiDC Dotes. 

-31-

1987 

$1,079,938 
700,000 

6,564,731 
406,437 

52,669 
119,588 

5,723 
(1,897) 

8,106 

$8,935,295 

$ 
844,023 

35,149 

259 1 847 

(108,103) 

!8 1935 1295 

1986 

$ 445,542 
300,000 

3,489,113 
563,600 

37,298 
46,879 
4,780 

(1,324) 

16,212 

$4,902,100 

$3,533,017 
621,963 
50,677 

149,000 

-' 283 1100 

4,637,757 

144,809 

119 1534 
264 1343 

$4 1902 1100 

i 



NEW JERSEY SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION 
INSURANCE GROUP ------.- ---

, 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE (DEFICIT) 
Years ended June 30, 1987 and 1986 

Revenues: 
Premiums written 
Decrease (increase) in 

unearned premiums 
Premiums earned 
Investment income 

Claims and expenses: 
Claims and claim expenses (Note 2) 
Ilanagement fees 
Agents' fees 
Salaries and fringe benefits 
Depreciation and amortization 
Consulting and professional fees 
Dividends to.policyholders 
Meeting and travel expenses 
Office expenses 
Interest expense 
Iliscellaneous 

Excess of revenues over expenses 

Realized (loss) on investments 
Excess of revenues over expenses 

and loss on investments 

Cumulative excess of revenues over 
(under) expenditures. beginning of year 

Cumulative excess of revenues over 
(under.) expenditures. end of year 

See accompaDying notes. 

-32-

1987 

$9,266,696 

$ 

(222,060) 
9,044,636 

553 1961 

9.598,597 

1,211.764 
345,000 
141,362 

8,679 
25,459 

19,209 
51,413 
24.006 

1 1462 

(884 1°83) 

.-

119 1534 

1986 

$5,578,091 

~4791196 ) 
5.098,895 

233 1°14. 
5.331.909 

3,466,316 
704,027 
202,934 
95,760 

8,584 
16,525 

486,666 
5,163 

17,325 

835 
5 1°04 1135 

327,774 

-'(123 1255 ) 

204,519 

(84 1985) 

S 119 1534 
, 
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DRAFT 
NIl JIRSBY ICHOOL BOARDS AISOCIATION INSURANCI GROUP 

INVRSTMBNTS AT JUNI30, 1981 

fORD~SSJQN.~O~Y. 

C..-ulaUve 
Value, lIarket UnreaU.ed aonte.porar, 

Security .l!!!!!!. .£2!!!. I!ar unft value • ata ,10 •• 1 10 •• 

OIR 01vlde.d Groetb 71,479 ,1,4&:1,742 , 21.28 ,1,521,013 , 38,331 
OWR U.I. Govera_.t SecurUle. 398,243 4,024,982 9.99 3,878,548 (148,434) 

Total -.tua1 fu.d. 11,1107,724 11,399,821 (101,103) 

Balcor Iqult, .... loa I.ve.tor. III 800 150,000 187.50 112,1100 , (37,1100) 
Ba1eor .... 10. lave. tor. VI ttO 110,000 117.50 

'. 82,500 (27,1100) 
Balcor .. n.loa I.ve.tor. VII 300 75,000 117.50 118,250 (11,7110) 
Cencu. cable laca.. Pertaer. 100 100,000 7110.00 75,000 (211,000) 
ca.tur, .. a. loa I.ve.tor. IIIII 380 180,000 375.00 135,000 (45,000) 

Ceatur, .... loa lave. tor. lilY 80 30,000 375.00 22,500 (7,1100) 
01 Rea1t, lac.- III L.P, 474 237,000 375.00 177,750 (119,250) 
01 Realt, laca.. III L.P, 404 199,980 371.25 149,9811 (49,995) 

J, Deaa 11tter Oroatb Properti •• L,P, 80 80,000 750.00 80,000 (:110,000) • I JIIP IIort ••• e Pert.er. III 170 170,000 7110.00 127,500 (42,500) 
Pub11c 8tora.e Pertaer. VII 150 75,000 375.00 58,250 (11,760) 
Pub110 8tora.e Pert.ere IVI 13 8,500 375.00 4,875 (1,8211) 
Pub11c Itora.e Pertaere IVII 80 30,000 375.00 22,500 (7,500) 
U.S. Iqul~at lac.- Fuad II 220 110,000 375.00 82,500 (27,500) 

TOtal partaerabip. 1,553,480 1,185,110 (388,370) 

Total iave.teeat. $7.061,204 $6,564,731 $(108,103) $(388,370) 

{ 



DR'AFT Nil JIRSIY SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION INSURANCI GROUP 

PURCHASIS 'NO SALIS 0' INVISTMENTS 8T MONTH 
Year .•• d.d JUlie 30, •. \987" •. 

fOR D~SSI9N ~O~LY. , 

PURCHASES 

U.S. 
, 

Mutual Treaeur, eo_on Ll.Ued 
.!!2!!!!!. Optloae funda bonda atock Rartnerahlla l!!!!!. 

Ju1, 1988 , 881,910 , 2,101,034 ,130,000 , 2,1112,1144 
lUluat 1988 819,509 82,508 882,0111 
Sept.e.bar 1988 n4,498 83,539 , 949,082 1,487,097 
October 1988 1,030,341 79,998 1,927,1100 3,037,839 
Move_bel' 1988 1159,134 11,0511,118 811,11110 11,714,840 
Dece_ber 1988 844,1199 ,11,2110 849,849 
Januer, 1987 1,052,082 11,830,278 \ 349,990 7,032,341 
Pebruarr 1987 980,045 980,0411 
... rch 1987 1,949,198 1,499,11211 3,448,721 
Aprll 1987 1145,342 11411,342 
Mar 1987 448,348 448,348 
Jun. 1981 184,188 184,188 

Total '9.121.188 ,14,492,594 '2.878.582 '5.250 ,519,980 '21,081.514 

J., 
U'1 
I 

.!!!:!!. 

U.9. 
Mutual fr.a.ur, Co_on U.Ued 

.!!2!!!!!. !!Etlolle funds bonda atock la .. t.e"ah1aa l'!!!!l 
Ju1, 1988 , 1188,308 , 1,888,008 , 2,214,318 
Aucuet 1988 494,311 127,338 821,109 
Septe.ber 1988 843,484 204,351 841,11111 
October 1988 1,037,331 1,031,331 
Nove.ber 1988 848,808 5,111,281 11,151,887 
Oecellber 1988 734,043 ,2,913,7110 3,847,793 
Januar, 1987 917 ,817 2,880,21111 3,798,102 
'ebruar, 19R7 1,081,040 '5,488 1,088,508 
.. arcb 1987 1,103,798 1,822,442 2,928,238 
Aprll 1987 535,090 1135,090 
Mar 1987 252,790 252,790 
June 1981 83,398 83,398 

fotal '_8.118.058 . '11.831.885 ,2,111:1.150 '5.468 $22.888,981 

, 

• 



." .DRAF1J 
lOR Dl9CUSSlOl\l PURPosES ONLY --- . 

NEW JERSEY SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION INSURANCE GROUP 
REALIZED GAINS (LOSSES, ON INVESTMENTS BY MONTH 

Year ended June 30, 1987 ... 

Mutual U.S. Treasury Common Limited 
Month Options funds bonds stock partnerships TOTAL 

July 1986 -54,190 96,568 -32,500 9,878 
August 1986 -146,066 7,343 -138,723 
September 1986 209,774 -15,174 \ 194,600 
October 1986 -195,073 325 -194,748 
November 1986 98,310 -38,282 -24,998 35,030 
December 1986 257,184 37,188 294,372 
January 1987 -404,504 130,294 -87,497 -361,707 
February 1987 -29,655 218 -29,437 
March 1987 "573,994 -19,814 -593,808 
April 1987 -60,185 -60,185 
May 1987 -172,855 -112,855 
June 1987 133,500 133,500 

TOTAL -937,754 161,260 37,188 218 -144,995 -884,083 

.,."'. 



·- . .DRAF11 
toR DISCUSSION PUJU'OSES ONLY .- . 

NEW JERSEY SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION INSURANCE GROUP 
CUHULATIVE REALIZED GAINS (LOSSES' ON INVESTMENTS BY MONTH 

Year ended June 30, 1987 \ 

Hutual U.S.Treasury Common Lilllited 
Honth Options funds bonds stock partnerships TOTAL 

July 1986 -54,190 96,568 0 0 -32,500 9,878 
August 1986 -200,256 103,911 0 0 -32,500 -128,845 
Septelllber 1986 9,518 88,737 0 0 '. -32,500 65,755 
October 1986 -185,555 89,062 0 0 -32,500 -128,993 
November 1986 -87,245 50,780 0 0 -57,498 -93,963 
December 1986 169,939 .50,780 37,188 0 -57,498 200,409 
January 1987 -234,565 181,074 37,188 0 -144,995 -161,298 
February 1987 -264,220 181,074 37,188 218 -144,995 -190,735 
Harch 1987 -838,214 161,260 37,188 218 -144,995 -784,543 

J, April 1987 -898,399 161,260 31,188 218 -144,995 -844,728 
-.I Hay 1981 -1,071,254 161,260 37,188 218 -144,995 -1,017,583 I 

June 1987 -931,754 161,260 37,188 218 -144,995 -884,083 

", . ~ 
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"~~ ""--',-"- STAFF AND'(jFFICER TRAVEL DIARY 

i".I, ••• <,. '3. 

~ New Jersev 
. fl' School Boards Association 
"0 ... ______ ......, ... 

--..-............ EXPENSES SUBMITTED BEYOND 60 DAYS OF EVENT 
WILL NOT BE HONORED, 

PAGE __ _ OF' 

NAME DEPARTMENT 

CL ), /"'-,> uJ 7.' '2...,c£.t. %;1:."'.:.. ' 
DATE MEAL EXPENSES' 

MO.IOA" ~ 8AE~"FAS'· lUNCH' OINNER-

~.z, i'M .... ~:r lLl.J. ... S\ul- : I , 
• 

, , 

'.1.. ~ .AJr~~A. L..J,.,~_ • I 
'f~':f" I 

, 

fz.. 11 /.I q.i !! I .. , 
..... , 

y''- if-IJ Q.~ 
, , "';-::;-- ·'st.. t.. : , 

I ...;J .d I ' -

IYT. ~ U II. i4:!,. ~. ':~S- 'fo> :11/'1,: -, 

'/1. 7 £':,(1 "ci:'~: I/nuc~;z" nn .,C"_." 
I Y-Z.\i"" " ~ 

, '''''''9,i: ~ 7, ' , I 
,~ r I :35~ 

IY7.'1 
.. "13 "Z-'. , . I • i 

• I , 
I 

, 
I 

I ! I 

I 
, 

• ~ : 
'PlEASE A"ACH IlECEII'IS FOR _ITEMS. 

OFFICE USE ONLY: lICCOUIIT AMOUNT 

,~ :~/P, ~JI S'.J,I./ ,; Cit NO. 

MONTH"" <;" .., ,. /.1/.)":.w- .j,J./1 'N 

E~'V \II? VOUCHE 0, I(/?~/)'~) i~.t~, ... .1 ~ 
TOTAL: -- tJ ,-

SIGNATURE, c< \;~ . J /J. DATE 

, ,.L- d' ~/"U.t./_f. h.'_'· , 
APFRCMNQ SlGNAfUAE 

:x1' 0(; Itl. c":'-
Or",".. - ""' .. 
COPY -v ..... 

- , 

fh DATE t, I", /1' .,. 

PERIOD COVERED DATE PREPARED 

FROM: TO: 

HOTEL AND OTHER TRIP EXPENSES LINE 
ROOM & TAX' TIPS TOLLS PARMINQ· MISCEllANEOUS 

,D(TAll ON RACK, 
TotALS 

, 
.f:'~ • IJ'/. -z.) '11., :2.~ I I 

~~J. :&.41. [pj L'~ I Pt.. IsS" I tJ,l 

r ~J:' 
I <w- /,iT I' • 

I ik. lt .~1, I/d.' 3Y.·'i" ........ t.N'.ri h <-... , , I (~ • ::>. I 

I ~75·. ":'"c 5. lJ 
, 

9S;6!"1... ':P/9,: ,,~ , 
, 5: ,'0) 

, 1"-,,·,;00·,, I :15(0 ,,"3 I : , • '1'1-r.: '1'7 t .cb / t::. O.'..! ~ I I .. v , 
1t1,~ 

I .::;,-t. Cf' ,>"a,tJ. 
\ 97: 1'2-

, , I , 
I , , 
I I , 
• I ~ , , 
, I 

, 
, I 

AUTO MILEAGE MIlES: t PER MilE I 

IDEf"'l ON 8"CKJ : 
TOTAL BUSINESS TRIP EXPENSE ... , 

I 
I 

ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES ..... Il ON "C", 
s I , 

TOTAL EXPENSES ~ ·:3't91J.; '78 
ADVANCES 

! , 
I, ADVANCED CASH TO EMPLOYEE , , 
2. OTHER CLEARING OWED I 

TOTAL OF ADVANCES: L-~ - , , 
DEDUCT THE ADVANCED TOTAL FROM THE TOTAL . LJ OF EXPENSES 
NOTE: IF MONIES ARE OWED TO THE NJSBA. CHECK MUST -0' 
ACCOMPANY THIS VOUCHER. : ! 

1m 

/ 
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-HVATTREGENCV!V'WASHINGTON n 

CLE"" .1:0. DAT. "MI .. ~ ' • .:TTL! .. I:"'; 

ON CAPITOl HIll " .. ( -" ., ("I 

~' 

~ ~C::'~ REID OCTAVIUS T \c~34m ) ~7 
'N') SCHL BDS ASSN 

~ 
;:;04 707 LD 
403 71?LOCAL 
309 76? LD 

~ TAX I 1378 ROOM 

'i' 489 018 LD 
242 OCCUP TX 

.JAt4 23 86 
135 342 LD 
182 428 LD 
191 42')LOCAL 
182 ROOM 

rAX 
222 OCCUP TX 

.JAN 24 86 
39 SPYS EYE 

107 ROOM 
TAX 

27'1 OCCUP TX 
290 012 LD 

CURRo BAL 
TOTnL DUE 

P.O.BOX 909 
TRENTON " 
II S " 

5.63 
.75 

9.96 I, 
95.00 ", ~, I' 
9.50' .,,~ t 
'7.22 
1'.00 

10.14' 
.4.96 

• 75 
9!5.00 
9.50 
1.00 

20. 55 ,S,.#'· 
95.00 
9.50 
1.00 
6.1e 

I 

I 
, , 
! 
I 

AOO NEW JERSEY AVENUE, NW i 
WASHINGT~N, DC 20001 USA I 
202 7371234 TElEX: 897432 

, ' 

", 

$~ 

" 

128.06 ElALANCE 

, , 

249.41 FlALANCE " 

{ 
391.64 ,JAN 25 96 S~ '(' 40 AM 
391.64 • • I 

I AGREE THAT MY lIA81~' 
HElD PERSDNAll V UA_OJ 
on ASSOCIATfON FAILS( 
CHARGES, ... 

• 

l'A' 

NOT WAIVED ANO I AGREE TO 8E 
THE INDICATED PERSON, COMPANY 

I PART OR THE FUl~ AMOUNT OF THESE 

(") 

r' 

- , 

CI J 

" 

C 
I \ o' 
j t • 

o I \ .... ' .... . ' . ' 
\ 

'. .. c! 
'\" 

0' \ 

j 

! 
C/ , 
L 

( 

'. 
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f 

.' 

• ; 

I 

J l 
• 

Let w extmd our thllnlr for choosing the ]W Mllrriott Hate/ for )lour trip 
to the Washington, D.C. arell. We trwt )lour experimce with ou, hotel hIlS 
included wllrm and grllnow snvice, lind the /)Ipe 0/ accommodlltions )IOU 
would exped at a Mllmoll Hotel. Your candid critique 0/ our performance 
is a/wIIYs welcome. 

o It would be a ple/ISUrt to serve )'01.1 again! 

643 REID/OCTAVIUS/T JR 105.00 01/29/86 8:20 ACCT. .--"::-............. -.,.;. - -. ~. ' . .R.-iw -.: .' .: KNG NEW JERSEY SCHOOL BO 
""'III _NIT ,.. 19059 

01126186 
~..,.". _OIIC111OuP·-· 

'.;:s:::. ~ Lr.J:e. "7 "13 W STATE ST '. -. 
,. -;':CI '-f 1. J; ... 1 .. TRENTON" NJ 

AM - ,.. GROUP 
7146 

SC c@C/AX371011~ 
l ro:-H~ ..x.. .. =-. ROOU 08605 " ...... 0.;1 X :r '):.t ., a.IIIK ADOIIDI 

PA_ _ 

-;:O"t 1.1 ~):e. DA'III IIInRINca OWIoa I CllIOITa I _ DIll 

70.16 -e...~ .;> ........ 

• , 

~..: 1.. ).:;' •• J 01/26 GTERRACE 582 
643, 1 
643, 1 

.c:r6;"f' . _ -. 01126 ROOH. 105.00 ~ 
o ____ • 01/26 RH.TX 10.50 

-. 

01/26 DC TAX 
01127 LNG DIST 

I 01127 LOCAL 
. .01127 LOCAL 

01/27 LOCAL 
01/27 LNG DIST 
01/27 LNG DIST 
01/27 LOCAL 
01/27 LOCAL 
01/27 LOCAL 
01/27 LNG DIST 
01127 ROOH. 
01/27 RH.TX 
01/27 DC TAX 
01128 LOCAL 
01128 ROOH. 
01128 RH.TX 
01/28 DC TAX 

0020-609 
0028-LOC 
0117-LOC 
0226-LOC 
1608-609 
1667-503 
1773-LOC 
2554-LOC 
2589-LOC 
2698-609 

643, 1 
643, 1 

0616-LOC 
643, 1 
643, 1 

1.00 
4.06 

.50 

.50 

.50 
14.75 
10.51 

.50 

.50 

.50 
6.02 

105.00 
10.50 
1.00 

.50 
105.00 
10.50 
1.00 

458.51 

The und'l"Il;ned' agret. to make ImrMdllt. payment upon IKelpt of ltat.m.nL In tria .vent luch ".ymtnt fa 
ft.t midI withl" 25 dlYS Iltor rwcllpt 01 tho .rigl""1 ltatlml"~ " II Ig_ thlt tho h.tll may Immedlltely 
Imp ... I LATE PAYMENT CHARGE It till rlto., 111'!1o por m."tII (ANNUAL RATE 18'!1o),.r till maximum 
.11_ by law. on the unpaid balance. and the ..... nabla OOIt 01 oolloctlon.I ... h.ell"ll Ittorney_ 

I,_~S:IO:~~"::X========~:=============~~~;:~:;====~~:;:;~, DD~"~ 

JW 1..4' A '0 '0 T,orr HOTEL .N.DaaaJ,... r nAAlA] 
f . .LYJ..lUUU ~+sk1:~=-'"' V rr'''1 -- ~~-.--, ......... _._-------........ --_ ..... -..... -.-.. -' . -
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I .... 
'" I 

• 

r.· , ...... .-: ~;".,:._;.1iSIiS' :siD •. J.Y ... _ .::au 

HvATTREGeNC'Ve~ 
pwr.JMii 18. CHCN __ _ 

'.0."''' .AIHtfiIO'OM.OC ...... ., n' ,1M flUX: "".0' 

... F" .IENa", StHL .IINUS. AIlS ... 
_, ••• SI'I" ~, •• ~.U.B.~O~ 
IN~NIUN nJ URbO~ 

.flN TUI JUAN H. MANti' 

"-1111113hb 

0'. 

SfA1eMEm' 

J .. N 23-l9 

Ui!-Oll-b& 

DATErAfD 

, 
.,.8 

.1!! 
loiS. '11./ 

111.511 
IIbt.1I3 

1.131.'15 

J 
p.., ...... t shill be modo ImmedIately u";'" '1 

• receipt of "ltement. Pl •• Mdress' any 

~ ."OUNT 

dlscYoponcy to tho Itt ... tlon 01 tho credit --. 
~ REMlTTO: 

HvATTREGE~ 
P.O. BOX 992 . W WASHINGTON, D.C. 20044 
202-737-1234 EXT.1295 
TELEX: 897432 

i¥f?F;' ~ AMOUNT ENClOSED 

PlEASE RETURN THIS SEcnON WITH 
YOUR REMITTANCE - THANK YOUI 

CHECt<# _ ~ • 

'MIl"1 "=;~·-~iC;C:.i!i /jul.; 
'1300'04 J ,. . 

4 • .,1'28+j lji if , PAID· I .,. J 
.1100'10 . 

42'24+ ~
., ... :. 

" .. ' .... ';' .. ' .... ' 

.: . 

~ 

W· 

<£0 499 • 5
2 9 i I AGREE THAT MY lIABILITY FOR THIS BitLIS NOT WANED AND I AOREE TO BE 

\W HELD PERSONAlLY LIABLE'" THE EVENT THAT THE INDICATED PERSON. COMPANY 

.'-' .- .- -'- -_ ... 
40 
Wi...,.. ... "''''''VI'', ..,'" .....,.._. _JA 
202 7371234 TElEX: 897432 , 

OR ASSOCIATION FAILS TO PAY FOR ANY PART OR THE FULL AMOUNT OF THESE 
CHAROES. 

~ 

f.:f f 
• 

Q 

" 
(.j 

10 

10 
I .. , 
\ 

I':t 

, 
.' 

ICI 

~ j 
~\ , . 
I ~ o It 
'. 

l · , o· . . \ 
.\ 
I \ Qi 
· f 

o :1 
~ i 

· ! 
0 

0 

..., 
:i 

. I r, 
,... I 
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I 
- .------.. I 

NEW JERSEY SCHOOL 
MARY ALICE DURHAM 

tlUHI ...... ' ASSN 

413 WEST STATE ST-P 0 ~OX 909 
TRENTON N.J 08600 

4554.09 

-

• DATE 02/07/8£ 
AceT tGP 2157 , 

.. 

.. 

2/04 NEW JERSEY SCHOOL BO 
2/05 OVERCHGE ON RM.RATE 11.00 4543.09 

4543.09. t.ecia2p 
• bill. 

iii· 

CI:XUnt, 

.. TO_DA'/S ovu._DA'/S 

'. . . • #' ••• 

- .00 .00 .. t!i~:!!.09 ) 
. ado_ 10""' .... _25 ..... ...... rI .. ""'lJ 
M:NT QWK;L.1ht _ rlllI'''' _1AItfJjIL 
.1nII"_"_rl~~ ...... _ 
1Iio_ 

,. .. ':" ...... ' 
' .. 

.... ........ u._ ,_. _. --'" . .-.-. _. - -

0·. 'II 
~uI.JJ· .. 

sBOS'OS J • 
. 4.6S3'3S+

J 
j 

.,700·10 • 
. 241-81+ ., 

(4.92S.,!P :., 

...... ---. --.. 

-
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." .... 
,', ..... ;:.,... 

New Jersey 

. -

School Boards Association _ ... ,"S_$I".~ p.o ...... __ ...... _ 
'k1sP."lOI1II ,eogJ eH-11OO . . 

OCCOUHT 
NUWBER 

.J. ·W. Karriott 

ITEII.MODEI. 1OU1I8[A, STtLE. CATALOG ",,"aell • 
"J .;. " UN.T 
, .. ~ 

"~ ~ "t). ,;',-:- ."~~' ': .. ' .. ,'-- '" I' .. ' ,1'" .'~ 

808.05 •. FEDElIAL ULATIONS NEl'WOIUt CONFERENCE·· .,. I 

. 
'" uaro1d 'Greenbers ,.-.n , ....... ,.~ ,., i, .... , .••• 1 

........ -I •• 

Ka:ureeD"'Vask!.:~ .. t ... "-' • .,..,. "! -. ,'''' 
., 

~ ,: .. .. . .... , ',-I ..•. , I 

Joseph Zemaitis ;' 
; , I 

,I .... . .' " -r .,.;.. .~ f··~t • ",' . '-',.. .~, '.l .~ ... 

Mark F1nkelate:ln .I' .,. .... 

. Octavius T. Reid • .Jr .... 

363.62 

. 488.48 " . , 
383.23 

. . •. • ••• -,I,. I .... .:0;.,. 1"1 .' '" "r'f' ,.. .". ,. .. 7 

Suaan Buchanan " .' , .' ." .. ,,357.38, 

Norlll8D Field " 

Carol Franci." 
", ':', :....... .. 237.41' 

Francis Herbert ...,. • .'1 '" , -":' 424.17 ' 

DOrothy Johnstoa ~ . . ; 373.26 J 

.. ! : ".' ... .. '" "'l ,. " -' '. 280.57 Virll1 Jolm.o~·· ,. "'.~' ·1 :$' "1'1'" 01' • •• ". 1 ., 

Richard Kover J '- ... 
,.; .. ' ',\." . f »,-' ,_, - ., .. ; •. - '9 '" '-0, • .,. .••• ~' ... , 

Jerrothia RiIS. # ... , .. .' 350;50 , 

Fred Valter.'/ 

SHIP TO: 

IMPORTANT, Tilt __ is .. "",,,,/rom .. F_II, S __ Momici"., ...... ___ 

, , 

, .... es. The contr,ct 'I'd .n i"woices for payment. of I.me, .re subieel ID conai~ons ptintefl Oft 

Q~-.l~14,;/~ te'~se aJde. Vendor must int1l~ purCh.,. ~., number 011 ~ in.oc-. ~ shippi'9 
notICes. r;ortespondeM:t. etc. Int'OfCG we 10 be lubmitlfd in duplicate, ., soon .1tet completion • 
-possible. Merch_"dise fKei~ anti ittvciced ptiot Ie the 20th Of th. month will be pIJifJ priot m .... 
.511> 01 ",. nut trIOIII/I. 

Appro •• SIgM/U'a 

copy DIRECTORY. --: . 
WOK.-Yond- G_od""" C...."... __ _ 
Green-Original Pink-ShiPPIng ana Rtaiw,. 
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j l" ~.. ~,1;;. •. - ~~;i..'f.i:\:. ~~"". ~ ....... ;,:-.' ..... " .• 
. "~f~~~~~~i""" ,.~~~01.: __ ".~.;-. . .r.;.:; , 

. . 

Thanks. 

. ; .~ . 
. ; "'. . ; .::.". ".- ,.' 

'._. -' .. ~~ ~ .~~-:. _ ~:,,".: ... .;<~. -:~ ';' ~::."' :"'J .{:::" .~ .. 
'. ~. 

. '. 

1 

. ' .. : .. •• 
:.: ...... _. ''';'. ro" 

,.'. 

. . 
-_._---

... _- .. _--
. DATE rAiD_"_";.:··="'~··~~-4~~T;U~D?~7~~~~7-::::' 

_. CHECK # - -. 'i . .f97- :'--- .. ~'.-.----
PO# 
BUDGET Accrs'-- p, J'. DS -
AMOUNTS --~-=-~~6.:"".";'f)';;;()--

_. __ . -_ ... -._. -- --_ ... -

: 

PAID 
~ 

• • • .-.- ----.... ---.--..---.-~ .. --.-~-.. ......--.. ---•. -----..... ---.-----.... 
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.. . , 
- -~~,-.;.. '~~ 

" ",., '~" .. 

ci) 
" ..... ',', . .. 

. 1'11"" '@'~ev ~ ScitQOI Board,s Association .o ... toII ....................... 
............ ,tM· ... 

SrAFF AND OFFICER TRAVel DlAlty 

EXPENSES SUBMITIED BEYOND 60 DAYS OF EVENT 
WILL NOT BE HONORED PAlo" I OF -• NAME DEPARTMENT PERIOD COVERED DATE PREPARED 

(fJC:rll.JlI,u ~/j), :1'£. /;-/!GC. (Jp,:::,ce" lws'l-!':h':L::-L'1T=O:--:-::=~ __ -;-__ --I 
DATE MEAL EXPENSES' HOTel AND OTHER TRIP EXPENSES LINE 

MOIOAV PURPOSE BREAKFAst- LUNCH- OINNER· ROOM" TAX· TIPS TOllS PARKING- MISCEllANfOUS TOTALS 
. " (Of.' All ON RACkl 

'A/CSJ. /kIAJ""" ",-r~ :: ~elJ3.')t/ .• .,;.'~ 
. ' , ~ :: It d1.# "fi'7iii-/i.:'~ .-?,a,~ 

V/flfr " , .. " ; ~JJJX.' f 'I'/(}.~'s:,." ~rr.; [1.,.) : 1;0: 'i-l' -2tl/: I~~ 
. " • . ,-41 ; 11;7!i. ..l '/~!/Y/b ~4.S'd itf<3:,k<,rr" 

("1''' II. " It, :91 ,(~.;l. , ~{$~ 
" I' J7:lJb' ~'~~9. 117~).:)· .; ~ ; 111.10 d-l:;sJrl! 

~~ t1. :: • Wl'li/to '5,rb 1.I1f',., ~, l'/O\ ' -9~ ;!fl:~ 
'7 :: .!J.H i~J .) : -TI~j 

i I t I;:~ 
t , I I ..... \. 
I ' , , ' , 
I '! ! I 

.. I ' ii' I 

AUTO MILEAGE M'lES: • PEn M'lE I V 
-PlEASE ATTACH RECEIPTS FOR THESE nEMS. 'DETAil ON !:lACk) : • / 

TOTAL BUSINESS TRIP EXPENSE • tl:ti~: () -
OFFICE USE ONLY: ACCOUNT AMOUNT ..-- .. ,y-, 

. o. I A4.A A'l V ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES _OILON.OC" '- h ..:?,;3~ V 
CK. NO. : tfl!'5' 1d1J/'1.P, TOTAL EXPENSES. • l+13/'l:~"1 
MONTH IJII.J.. 1"t1t1.~ ADVANCES 

~------~----------------~r---~I·~ 
I ! 

VOUCHER NO. ____ ,,..- .-! 
, . J79.P 7 1. ADVANCED CASH TO EMPLOYEE !,:;>ff7f.tJ1} 

h~~~=;-===;:::::===;==~TO~T~A~L;. ~~~-~~-~::::;:::;:;:==~ 2. OTHER CLEARING OWED ' 

j 
.... u d .• I":::> _~ DA" I TOTAL OF AOVANCES: . • •..• "'L-- ~ - /St71J".rV 
~~~~ __ ~F"nUCT THt: AOVIlNCr-O TOTAL FROM THF. TOTAL ~ :-,-7,- I ./ 

APPROVINGSIQNAtUA( OA't OF EJe"ntfSI ~ 0"/1:" v 
HO" " "'ONt'~ .", nw,O to tH~ N~"" CHrCllt MI, .. ' 0/· I - L ___________ ~ _________________________ .J AccnMPA'f'f 'HI'; VOW,H, R L '---._-_. - --

0rlII.... - Wh'tI 
capt, - y ...... -.~ 

Ii ;:)£ t., • ..f.' .• ,04,,, 3 .... , .,\" ....... 
t, .d Ii. .• ', ,.., " ,\ ,-.1.. i' •. }.~·1.~~'" r~';!~_,' ~. - .: .? II • 



J • > 

I 

II AettNoWlEDGE ft(efU'T Of TlCKnlSI AHD:OIII eoU'ONS " ........ ,,. on FOil: flt ...... ~ \:101"'''0£5 D[5Clll8E.O HUIEON I"AYMEHT IN ' .nD.' 
FULL 'to I """OE WHEN III.L10 011 IN o:rU"OtD 'A'" CARiIIIlf:!" 0'37 DATI ..... 0 'LAcr 0' IIIUI 

"[NTS ~~~Cl WIT~ StANDAJlD "OLley 0; ""'" ~--- .... , 
f~~SU'NG~AS IIEFUCT£D W""LI. If ll(TUOIOEO 'AUUHT "'1"~ltA.~ JOI.JE ll'l'.l'E1. ..,.. 

.3.JUL 87 (:1111''-1 .0. 0' MaNUI 

DAftDl'_ a , • 12-'-: CEN7£Fi 110 .<1 

o."~,~ I 
WIl.J...WGBORO HJ~' - .. ._n.. ... .::. ---=-,.~ 1 "' ..... , ~ 31 71607-5 fIi 

CO.I"UTI l'lOUT1_a • -- -•. -o..~~_~EJ.!f¥~_~_: ___ 
~ 

/~D J.l.1l. A.l 
llClETI lOT 

--------------------------- TlANSFEIlABLI 3';ZS YS V7o/7/04 8 10 WH REFUID8 

. ~f\Y::Y o . '<~ID 
';;(.//. I' 

~28- C) 8· S 8 miZ·K"fj -_·M. 

- ~ . - _. ..... .. --=--- '--~ .- ... 
. _ .. -.--. --'---'- ". - -

".",IT "~I'" .• ".u II ACIVIIIOWlEDGE IIECEI" Of "(:1("15) AND/DIII COUI"QNS DATI .... 0 "'LACl 0' I"UI 
FOIII IIIEI..lTEO C"AIilGES DUC'lUnO HEREON ,,,VMINT IN ('.NUIIEA 0-:$7 fUll TO 1£ ", ... DE WHEN IIL.LED nil! IN IXTtNDED 'AV. COO< "~COI"I' :: 

i.JOUE lll4l'E1. MINTS IN Ar~NCt WITH STANDAII!D 'OLICY 0' 
~ Ilrl(rt~ ':.Y"J~T :r~~~~tl"\ i.' 'O.'~~G~ ... "mo" Ami. CAlLl . . • 3 .JUL 87 CEN79IINO ... ~ 

X ( , .. . 
DATI OP' IUUI 

a • • 12_ WlW'IGBORO ~ ..,. 
~ .. l\ .... I ... ,-~.---- 1 ___ • 31 71607·5· ,. 

-.::::i'--~ ~ ... -
~ . ... -- _. 

Q~_7..4~~K~~ _______ 
(~O ,..fl, I\L. llCKm _or 

--------------------------- TlANSf£IIAILI 

37A!d1fS't7d/7/ Od ~ 10 WH REFUIOI 

I ClEM."'" 
o.'<~,D ~~ 

;Z,t /I 
~,.(2.g- ()"8, S ~ '''II,. ~, 
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--I..,tl.UHONE 
609-695-7600 

}'" .-- mw JERSEY 

413 West State Street 
Trenton. NJ 08605 

SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION 

TO: Jolie Travel Center. Inc. 
Country Club Plaza 
Beverly-Rancocas Road 
Willingboro. New Jersey 08046 

DATI July 13. 1987 

-........ Airfare for Toni to attend the National Conference of 
State Legislatures Conference. July 1987. 

$228 .00 

r , .. , 

Charge to Ac:countN.o. 1315.05. 

DATE rAID 
CHECK # 
PO ~ 
8lf:j~';ET l·C~Z 

AIwIOUNiS .--

PAiD 

-4R-



f/1f!:. CENTER, INC. 

COUNTRY CLUB PLAZ" 
IEVERLY",,"NCOCAS RD. 
WILLINGBORO, NEW JERSEY_ 

July 6, 1987 

N.J. SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION 
413 West State Street - P. O.BOX 909 
Trenton, N.J. 08605 

Air Fare - 25 July #0378807585283 

Phi la./Indianapolis/Phi la. 

INV. 585283 

alc T. Mullins ••••• • • • 6228•00 ::> 
THANK YOU 

WE APPRE~t~1)u)¥~~.S ~ ~ 
JOLIE TRAVEL 

... 

-49-
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I 
VI 
o 
I 

, 

t 
• 

-
12/5 

1219 

1t7/~ 

;17/, 

, .. I, 

12111> 
12/1~ 

12/1~ 

1/2 

1/6 

1/9 
'. 

1/9 

119 

'--

:': , . 
:.j, 

·Af 
,Aloards 

..... T. Reid, Jr. 

,."E' 
F"OM - TO 

TrentOll f WaBhinaton. D.C 

_.' .r 
,. 

... . . ' 

.EXPENSEREIMBURSEMENT FORM 
Submit'" 

".0. li0ii101, '","Ion, N_ J...., _5 
1109-695-7800 

ADDRESS 

PUAftOSE MILEAGE TOLLS MEALS 

Mtg. vlBi11 DreBBe1 $17.07 

EaBtern ABBn. of Col lOge 1"1 
eaRS 

Mtg. v/PreBident Mue 1er 24.70 

Mta. vI Leeis1atorB 380.00 

! M~., v/ .... ds1atorB 265.00 

-

.Mtg. v/LegiBlatorB 74.90 

Mtg. v/Aaaemb1yvoman Kali 54.10 

Mtg. vI State Board fEd Mbrs • 126.38 

Htg. v/CoMMisBioner oose 52.81 

SDOB Board Hember Ac delllY 586.00 

Hta. ,,/AsllemblYman , zur Frank Herb. Irt 37.71 

Hta.,,/Leailllatorll 178.62 

IartIIF-.... - _____ ., .... _ 

"'.a ............ " _ ... '. ___ ... 

bATE SUBMITTED ~:---=. ": 
~,,;:'.: 7 . 

MISC. UTEMIZE. TOTAL AceT.NO, 

$11.07 v 1300.0b ~ 

Airfare "160.00 ..:.-D 1300.03 / 

/ 
1300.0b .-/ 24.70 

380.000/ 
J 

1310.01 
0/ 

265.00 .. 
, 

7.~o_~ 
m.fa,d. (:n 11700 467_6~ , . 7 

74.90 1310.01 

54.10 • .. 
126.38 ./ .. 

52.81 ' .. 
, 

586.00 .. 
, " 

Photo ProceBBing 7.31 , 
37.78 1310.01 , 

178.62 .. 
. 

, TAL $2081.61. PIIANoTo 

(.4~d") ~t'/)1' QL(-J#~clL BUSINESS o,~~~ '7«).)-
• 

8.0NATURE 

'C1f!).OQ -

"lb:f·Yt. 
!1 

aTAFtt USI 

fJ.#, ~ 
,/,L ~, c.,z. J 

'ATE "'","OVAL 

... -

. .3i, 
CK.No. If? 
Jo. 

t. J 1'/ ~ 

~-< Y VCH". 

TOT.CK. tJ'.;.(,! 

~}r 

O"tJn" - White 
Copy - Yellow 

'91, 
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" 

• 

~. 

• 

ttI'i:*'-" 
~t#:~ REVERE 
·t:=--I~TR~VEL 
~,~;" n 

_eCT. NO. 

0(, 

DAlE 

,(,44 1"1 H.'E 

P_C;E INVOIC.£ 

',Ar:,y , ,.,'. '(,1 CE: 
11Ql NORTH OLDEN AVENUE. TRENlON. N.J 08638·3191 
6OQ.le,.OO72 

Unleu prrvlolI~ly or,~~:t: ,,,.rt:,I'.";. CI~ po~' dur cc· 
COlJnt) of 30 day, Of ",ore ote .",blte! to on onnllol in· 
teres' fote of 1B% or 1)S % p!" month. 

A !'R 

A ~Z 

$OLD TO 

N.J E.CHC'C'L EcOA:<I)5 Af!'.:.C'C 
MS [I ~..IARVEY 
315 W E.TATE ST 
TRENT Ol~ 1Il.1 CI~:~.l (0 

24 .. IAi'J .. V WAS·H/NAT I C'I~At.. 
A~\ F't-l I LP.I)EL..F'H I A-:t'HL 

:::'r',-t~r'~ LV ~JA~,! tiNA;! ClNAL 
AR NEWARf, 

Sf NT TO 

r 

L 

6 '1 122"20 

34('F' LI"AIR INC 1114V 
43(OP 

2~:(OF' NEW YOR,': AIR 3(OOV 
:::~:CIP 

TICKET NUMEcER(S): 0377blS39S0S9 

AIR FARE 
TAX 
TOTAL AIr< FARE 

T ",A;~:~ Y COW ANti HAVE A F" .. EASANT TiU F' ••• F'Ec.G V 

OK 

0,( 

F'I..EA£E r~ECOI~FIRM Al..L RCSErNATIONS 24 HOURS PRIOR TO PEF'AnTURE. 

AMOUNT 

THIS AMOUNT WILL SE CHARGED TOI 
CREPIT CARD AX 3710 114090 31000 

THA~~ YOU FOR YOUR SUSINESS 
.' • 

" 

ORIGINAL INVOICE 

-51-
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14S.15 
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• ~ New Jersev 
,r School Boards Association 

"-";!,lc,": 

-0 .... _ .............. _ 

....---. ....... 
NAMl 

STAFF AND OFFICER TRAVEL DIARY 

EXPENSES SUBMITTED BEYOND 60 DAYS OF EVENT 
Will NOT BE HONORED, 

DEPARTMENT PERIOD COVERED 

) 
..... ~,~)' 

PAGE 

DATE 

u_l~,tJcJ T. 21c/.J., %;Ce'c: ' 
'ROM. ITO: 

DATE 

MO.IOAY PUIIPO!II! 

Jh .. i'MC., )\:, kl.'J. .. ~1-
, .. ~, Alr~~A. I+:.I. ...... ,~_ 
(Zo't ~ 

t 
Yi,- -7f...P·'·~j 

Yz..... u 
'/,- ? 

MEAL EXPENSES' HOTEL AND OTHER TRIP EXPENSES 

_AKFAST' I LUNCH' DINNER- !AOOM I TAX· liPS 1T00lS 

-, I 1 "" I. ~.....-., , 

" '1'.41.':",--1. ..l"~1. :.!.~J u.; "oJ 
q .. i~ I ! ~ I t~"b 

, '-l5-~9;'''St..1 I I _ ; I ' .:J~.J,! ~ 'I.. ....., J:..lt. .~1. 
Idl!.1 ~:iz~{ 3.1/f.:'.9JJg8. ~:"'~J5lJ 
y.ip I 15-".''> 

'ARKtNO· MISCElLANEOUS 
(Ol' A'l ON aAeM, 

--r-l '1'1. -z: ~ 

F""l 
'i/. ! ~~ l.n·· 1 • 

: 19::C"~ 
F:;t:~o .. '" 

·'·-,J,f{~ :;;:~ 

OF 

PREPARED 

LINE 
TOTALS 

'11.., ;ZS" 

• 

..II" D.:n 
/ .1: " N., 

(; ., .... ;.<. 
#J'~ •• 

9';9,: ,,~ 
I. :15;': ,s:!.l-

I 
" V_ ....... 
J ./J.:!L , fu 

.-' 
• 

I :.: I It.tJ" 
~3,1' z. .J/ 111.~ 

UGo(1.·~ ~ '21t:9'Z 
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TOTAl: -(J-
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OATE 

";btl h '7 
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'1 

AUTO MilEAGE MIlES: I. PEA MILE 
tDErAll ON eAC", 

TOTAL BUSINESS TRIP EXPENSE 

ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES ........... ..... 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

ADVANCES 

1. ADVANCED CASH TO EMPLOYEE 

2. OTHER CLEARING OWED 

TOTAL OF ADVANCES: 

• 
--. , 

~ 
I 

--c:=. 
DEDUCT THE ADVANCED TOTAL FROM THE TOTAL 
OF EXPENSES 
NOTE. ,. MON'ES AIlE OWED TO THE NoISe, CHECK MUST 
ACCOMPANY fHtS VOUCHER . 
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NJ SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOC 
MS D .JARVEY 
31!5 W STATE 6T 
TRENTON NJ 08610 
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• ...J 
-. . ',' 

~~'~~;Jo-.t#~~~h#l~~~'~·~~':-~~ "~·~·~:·~~~7·:~·;."': : ... ~ h!;.:~·:~~,t:~~~~~\!~:~:·~j:~~~~\~·~~~Mi~~:-... :.~:~~·~·~~;!.: .~~ 

.~::;~:r~1:~~;~;,~g:'.?:~:'~Xt:f;A'~J1~~~ 

.~f~!a4.JAI';I.LV .WASH/NATIONAL. ,. 340P . USAIR INC ". U14Y OK .' ~'.' . ~~' 
~,,;.~( ... , '. AR PHI~L.PH~~,;· .. 4~:;:::;~:·:'~r~;·r':-:·:';;f1~;hf~¥:;:).~;;:.~OST~:.~~. 

WE 29.JAN LY WASH/NATIONAL. :".: .• ~., 23OP:,'" NEW VORl( AIR 306Y (II( .":.,,. .. ,~ .•. ,.;.:.: 

"~~~~,.':_"' " .. , ....... :.,AR NEWARK ~::- ;~ ... :: ... ~ :,..~ .. ~,.: .. ~,!.~.,,:~ .. _~.~ .. ~;;;: .. ;-:.> ... , .~:;.~ .. ,&.:._ .. ;. 'OSTOP DC'-
'",: .: . .. 

. '. 
';',. 

.... , 

TI CKET NUI'1BER (S I.~ .03776183980!5~ . ... ,;.~.; .. ~.(-:. 

•• 0' •• 

. :-.:.~. ' •. ~.~.-# .. ' .. ' '.: .;. ! .;,.' 

- . '''~ ,,', : .. ,~.:; .. : . .. ···.:Z ~' . . :--:~':"" ... AIR FARE J4e.1~ 
TAX ...:,:.c" ,. ".'" ·.II.~ 
TOTAL AIR FARE , .... " .,. "1'60.00 

'THAN!( yOu AND HAVE A PLEASANT·TRr~~ •• PEBOY··:;'·· ,,-,~:,,:,:;<,: ... : .. ;;~, 
PLEASE RECONFIRM AL.L RESERVATIONS 24 HOURS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE._ 
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·'CO. , .-·,d-···· EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT FORM 

I I¥z.d /.r4i- .. -
DATE ~diO'J. . . " 

New Jersey. 
School Boards 

HAUl! 'P"'Nt-Oft Typr, 

t-- '''OM - TO 

I:;tt:i . _'&I. v,~- J-

. 

. 

.-
. . . 

; , . 
, 

. 
. I 

" 
, ,. 

--_ ... .."", 

-

.,. • .. - Sub"," to 
P.O. 80JI tIO!I, T","lon, N_ Jersey "tillS 

1109-695-7800 

AOOMESS 

PURPOSE MILEAGE TOllS MEALS 

I.<J. ~,e.._ lJJJi'A 
U • 

-

. 

, 
-

; 

, 
• . 

.. 

MISC. 'ITEMIZE' TOTAL AceT.NO. 

~( ~d2, ...3c1s, C ~ 11- /1 fIO,,,-. 
f (~ 

... 

----l. " ~AANOTOTAL 

"V:-"II' QdNn1~g.J.J: 8U9INf'SS OFFtC! us.: -- --Accr. 
/ .:J1llJ.1 0.... 

1I10NAtUIo£ , 

'. 

eTA ... Ula 

le/", /I" ~ 
DATI ""'''OVAI. • 

A ourn 
.~lO..5,IO CK'~ 

MO, II. L 
veMA, .' 17 

.3%.fIV 
TOT.CK. 

O,II'n" _ Wh". 
COpy - V.llo .... 

i 

, 
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ACCT,Ne, DAn 'AGE INVOICE 

00 9229. JTINE ~ARY NVOICE -",,,.,.,. ,," 
Un'eI' prrtioll.1y og,"d to in writinCl. 0 post dlo'e OC' 
counf'l of 30 dO)" or more 0,. IUbjKf to Oft ontlv.1 ift. _ ""e of """ Of 1~ "" ,.. _h, 

SlNTTO 

, ,-', ... "6·20~20' 
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. . 
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":,' . . .~, 

.~ .. ,.", .,'\', 

898V 01( 
,. . '. ' ... -
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220CTes 

OSTOP 767 

OSTOP PRP 
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~ .... 
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282.40 
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305.00 
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;~,:~> , ® N(!W lers:y' ". ST~Fr!'AND OFFICER TRAVEL DIARY 
. J. .J\"(' School Boards Association EXPENSES ;~8MITTED 8EYOND 60 DAv,; OF EVENT 

: .:.:::..-::..."::"..:--- - WILL NOT 8E HONORED. PAGE 1 OF 1 

NAME DEPARTMENT PERIOD COVERED J DATE PREPARED 

tROM: ITO: 
Octa"lua T. Reid •. Jr. Executive O£flce Nov. 1 Nov. 3 I November 7. 1985 , 

DATE I . I MEAL EXPENSES' I HOTH AND OTHER TRIP EXPENSES 
I I -,--- iii 

LIUI. 

I'UIOI'OSE 

!ISBA ftortheaat RuiOll ~lf.1 

MO.IOAY 8R£Akt:Asr' ROOM A TAK' I TIPS I tOllS I PAA"~' r'SCHlANEOllS IOt'All (Iff nAo</ 
, J 
, $305.00 

lUNCH" bINNER" 

, 
• ' I 

lIurlinatOll. \'e~t , I , ~ I q."" • 

1112 . ! 24 :63 J , 614 bIJ y I :-,,~,.~-
• It" ... -

, 
--.~--- -- 7 

'''~''I.80 
I - ---7 

11/3 : 69 ;95 I 

.' ". 
.. 

, 
I 

I 
I -,-

,.vv I 36100 80.50 

,I . I ~ I i I I I ! II I il 
.... ,_ A"_IIECfll''' _nlnE_ 

:" . OFFICE USE ONLY: ACCOUNT AMOUNt 

l.,tll NO. M~' 
l--"MONTH ;q;~ . ' 
\ VOUCHER NO. '/V' 
.( 

I' • 
' .. . TOTAL: _/~I?ff;if 

l!~~. 
t· ',"-

DAtE 

TtE 

II 7J~ 
it ....... __ to ( 

~!.~.~.~ ... - y", .. 

j~'t:;~.:. 'f;' . 
.: .. :.,:' .. , .. 

.. , 

AUTO MILEAGE M'lES: t "En MilE 
iOf.'All 0" ""ell, 

TOTAL 8USINESS TRIP EXPENSE 

ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES ,.,.TO~ ..... 'Ck' 
TOTAL EXPENSES 

ADVANCES 
• 
, 
I • 

1. ADVANCED CASH TO EMPLOYEE I sttJ. ide) 
2. OTHER CLEARING OWED 

TOTAL OF ADVANCES: t:..::.. 
DEDUCT THE ADVANCED TOTAL FROM THE TOTAL 
OF EXPENSES 
NOTE. IF MO~tlfS AREOWrO TO THE' NJS9A. CHECk MUST 
ACCOMPI'INV ""S VOUCfttA. 

LINE 
TOTALS 

./ '''1/ I 

4 'DO 
-r-- .,/ 

653. i 23 / 

193 : 45 
T , 
I 
i , 
• , 
I 

R 
i 
I 
I 

• 1155: 68 , . ./ 

• 16: 59 
v 
.J ~~, 

• 1172: 27 

~H: '27 
• 

- 500 

~2 

PilAr fr 

I 
I 
I 
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REID/OCTAVIUS/JOAN 

.-.. "-' ........ -'-' ... ... _ .. --. ,,''": 
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• 

..... .. 
ACeT.NO. DATE PAGE INVOICE 

00 229 ITINE ~~RY NVOICE. 
Un_ ,...no", o ,;eo-tO in w"rilin • a ost dwe DC" poly; ;p _nfI of 30 dop or n'IOl'I aN ""'j.c to on o",.yol ift. 
_ ..... of I'~ or IX ~ .... mo""', 

" .11110 

r. 

L .J 

6"20"20 2~OCTe;5 - ,;. 

_.~_ .. .: ~'H :"'f:. ... -.: .••• -.--::::--, 10"-' ... - ... _. '-'--

A FR 01~Y ~ PHt~ADELPHIA-PH~ '1010A PE~TA '. '. '.' ,89~V OK - .. AR 80STON 1112A ". OSTOP 7' 
" 

A FR 01NO,V LY 80STON 
AR,8URLINGTON-STY 

C :FR 01NOY ,'BURL'INGTON-BTY: 
03NOV 

. . ' ... '. ; ~ ... 
!. .. ~ 

,', -, 

-59-

l2l0P 
110P 

PELTA 1777Q OK 

NATI ONAL. . fJ.iJi:. 
5T ANtiARD ...... ,.t..1~&.(' .... 

OSTOP PF 

. .. ' ,802.864"7441 
RATE ".; 45. 00* 

CONFO NSR- 0181381830 
.00 . 
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• 
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New Jersey 
School Boards 

-~'!';.'\ EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT FORM 
Submllto 

P.o. Box 109. Toen'.,... N_ Jersey aeeos 
_-695-7800 

~".'t\~1 'Oi: .. ;;;T •• rS;;;U.O;;MWITnT'."o'-'--- .. _ .. 
, .. b:'~ 

.AME t .... eNT 0" TYPE, ADDRESS 

J I Tonsl OI! • .,u'-l-- MISC. TOTAl. ACCT, NO. -t FROM TO 
~l , 1/3ItJ.a( 1·~"71-*' ~;r 1f.7r/ ~~Z,Z~~~·7. ~" ,,'"]','(" ~ , 

.. ,-----.------ -.. . . '" .. '" 

-I----~i ! 3855 ·8Q832~ 00C3 .'-- ' . i oe T lY 1 U S T It 10 -. :II-I -+-------+----/-----1 
I ._~ .. j'UJ,tO.*>l~m .t"~ ~ 

J, --+1------11 ,. .. ~"- De: us 'j8/8" G8/87 

Q I.."'" • '.1 .... ~~pL.l.LIr.;:~~=-
I . .$-'U':!_ au .'".,." 81 . .. II 

0 .......... 1 ~ I •. ., I" ... , - . al-· -+--------1----+-----1 
lcQlJh"J7 -J I" ; 

~~--~----~~.~. ~~~~~~~~g~1 ~----------~----~------~ 
~II------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~I -r----------+-----r-----~ I .......... _............... 053 .. _.".d .... I0_"'ew_. 'fb3 

_CIoIIIICI 

.... 3~ 
, . -T -r 

,...".,_IIIe _____ -'ellIIe_ 

£Jr/tt4tMJ.J~~..J.' 
l:'ONAtuA.f---- \ 

ITAFF USI! 

~ 
.T ", .. ..oYAL 

-.'-Cepy 
·t-- l --

BUSIHrss OFPle! USE , , , 

ACCT. AMOUNT 

13,0.,,/ m/HI.77 

~~·1~R"NOTOTAL 

CK.NO. ;rJ7~~ 
MO. ,;z7;l17J7 • 
VCHR. 

__ ~cil 

TOT. CK.I/#d -11 
O,lgfnll - Whl .. 
Cop., - Yellow 

1979 
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~ •. EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT FORM 

.-., Subml.ta --

P.O. 110. l1li, T_lon, N_......, 0IMI05 
1I09-69!107800 

. 'JMi. .- I h '7,{.L.. 
~7"' S~_.lTnd 

NAME crR'NT 0 .. TVPE. ' .. ;;;D;nDAiiiE;O;SS.-------------------------

... - I 

~-.- . ,';1,3'855 80832b- 0003'_ ,. 
GCU,'us f IUD" .r,'; 

. ·ruc DIIECTOI IIJ' SCII-'IDS .,- . ( 
t. 86 DC US _ 01/86 Olin I#fi 

MEAt.S --I MISC. tITEMIZE'-----.- TOTA~ --ACCT. NO • 

.; . 

~?g , 11 fI1- 9~ /3IS~d5 
~ . 77-(' n 

LAMIr.A"'~~£ ~ 
oo.)vo/~.I~ ~~" I~,,: 

.- SUllO. ""'-(lIl?, .,,~t7 "'. t' 

. 22910~6037' NJ , __ 

II 

'I 

, 
v/~ 1 - . 'I 1 1 1 ~~-, I ~·~()I J/~o'J. 

~1n: fi~~'17t \ \' rn7~-.--1S7l711/3/0,OI 

.c.fIIIr_Ifte __ ----., .. "..A. 

~ 

IR_-I 
..... !IOy .. L __ DATE WE _ 

/ 
7;;U~, 13t.NDTDTAL 

17 
.WIN!" O'''CE ust! 

A CT. ~UNT 

..!1KL' 
1I!1iJ() CII. NO •. ___ _ 

.L!l1IL..()f J:UJ"i!!tJj. MO. ___ _ 

~/~~/~;'5;~,f)~'!J~:..M~~J..:~~~j YCN". ~y, 
~ TOT. CII.JIII F-._- Or'''"'' _ Whl. 

Copy - v.tto..., 

1971 

I , 

l 

~ 
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'r"'l _"!:., 

AME C''''NT 0" TVf"E' , V 

EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT FORM 
Submillo 

P.o ...... l1li, T .... t"". N_"'" 01lI05 
1IOfHI95-7800 

ADDRESS 

~$,r,." .• 
'.' ,"', ."DAEiiiii.Iiii:t.~,o. - r: 

, [y,J,)Jt C:' 91 . t." 
~ ,~ 

:i\ 
" :i 
" 

'ROM TO TOLLS MEALS MISC.'ITEMIZE. TOTAL ACCT. NO. ff, 
, 0!~ 0/ / j 

% ~. ()//.J. 'j 
Ii ~f.'t0 /.3/S: oS' ./ " ( ., 

61·1tJ /.1/".'" /1";-
... /. / 4 /3'7. 7'5" , 70 ." I I 

?I> /{)r.~~ /3/4.,,1 
,f/ i I I r 17'~ 1-7~.S"()1 ,,--V 

II LlIJ. £i I.....,/~ %;tIl II It 
I .. ' .• /.. /7,/-'" 
~ ., (p.l'tJ fP.v 

I - ',,:J? IS' 
011.16-

~ i 
/. 

~------------~~~~~~~~--+-~~~----~~~~Z4~~~/ 

,."",_IAo _____ ... ".".,'.'1Ao1IMA. 

~. ). .-:') J / 
(A-~h'LLA../, Vi,;/a. 

ON"TUft. 

;TAP' USI 

[:) AI" . 
"'","OVAL 

./1 ~ 

~stJ.b$J~DTOTAL 
BUSINESS OFFICE USE 

ACCT. AMOUNT 

~Iol .,. )f{l~1J1 . '</IIJ 1<1 {I,7 //~, t7 "'1. CII. NO . ..2 fM1 
L;. IS, .,?/.7<: "7 MO. .5£.i#l/F/ 
I _ 7 ' n ,7f VC yJ \l Hit. . 

."~,, 1..5' TOT.cII.#5R·6(' 

, 

Or...,." - MIl. 
Copy - V"'ow 
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. " "0 from Octavius T. Reid, Jr. 
E 
.(1) 

E 
"," 

AP~il 24,. 1987 

Kathy: 

The attached voucher represents 
expense"s charged to my corporate 
AMEX credit card •. Please make 
check payable to "American Express" 
(Account 13782-456818-110011 and 
mail the check.tol 

American Express 

, 

Travel Related Services Co., 
P.O. Box 1270 

Inc. 

DATE rAID 
CHECK # 

Newark, NJ 07101-1270 

Ted 

Attachment 
5/..z.1/fJ . ~~Jt': PO # . _____ ...... . 

BUDGET :,'::CiS _~ ZL 
AMOutfi~ 1(15l.t,5 

PAID 
School Boards Association 

II 51 FliC ... _ .... -., ........ ____ ..., 1_ 
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. New Jersev ~ • School Boards Association 
po ..... ~ .......... _ 

r-..-. ... I~ .... 

... NAME 

I OC'17h! I~ ,-i, /4.?]) :sll, 
DATE . 

Pft~,fI;49" '?$> ,,." " .... 
~ , ",. If 

j~ 
VI-_~ W;5== 

r:k-~:I4:W: _.----' . '( 

~lf~ 
'PlEASE An_ RECEIPIS FOR ltIEIIi ITEMS. 

~ ,. .." . ., 
STAFF AND OFFICER fR~ct DlbRV ~ . - ~ .",'. 

EXPENSES SuilMITTED BEYOND 60 DAYS 01' EVENT 
WILL NOT BE HONORED. 

;IMt:. ... 1 

I tfYJee oPfoe.e:-
MEAl 

BREAKFAST- lUNCH' DINNER- ROOM I fA,X-

, 

~")"' " 62i1P.t 
: 55:str,. 

~~\q-

• 
~ ('1";,5;, • 

AUTO MILEAGE 
IDETAll ON BACK) 

t' 

---
.. .. 

MILES: 

TOTAL BUSINESS TRIP EXPENSE 

. ... 

, 
I 

C 

) 

PAGE I 
".gATE 

~8~ 
A~'/ k: 

, .... , 

t: PEA MILE 

~ 

OF-/-

T6~'!.'is I 
VnJ ~, 
: .' . 

..C2~'=-t 

I 

mt? 13I~oS' 
~ ,I 

Jt~ . -u~ 
3o:3 .;p.°'1 

51 ;1 5t13l.s:~ 
I 

.11l,g-1b 
OFFICE USE ONLY: ACCOUNT AMOUNT 

ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES ... , ... OM •• CKI I-

I 
I 

CK. NO. _____ _ 

MONTH _____ _ 

VOUCHER NO, ___ _ 

-I/~/7.°7 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

ADVANCES 

1. ADVANCED CASH TO EMPLOYEE 

2. OTHER CLEARING OWED 

~ 11.kKl '{J7 

I 
--'-

I~ ~ // ~. I ro'''''''''''"'''' '---. - : ~ '...1~HC#. DEDUCT THE ADVANCED TOTAL FROM THE TOTAL di'brl '" 
APPIIOVINGSIGNATURE DATE OF EXPENSES 'II . CJ 

NOTE: IF MONIES ARE owtO TO THE NJSBA. CHECK MUST • I ' I' J 
ACCOMPANY THIS VOUCHER. • 

O'Jt!ln" c ..... ----Vel'. .-.--.. 

. J 
'17. ----- -r." ._ ....... "W' ............. ....... ...,..-.....-. __ 
J -
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OCTIYIUS T IE JR ' OCTlYlI1S T REID JR .' ,; 
• J SCHOOL BOARD ase ~/ I I'" J SCHf'Ot. BOARD 1St ... ! r 

''''"* 3~H'2 ... Sb818 ·11001 

• 1.. ............. ------- o.Gitt.f8e .:-;'J~~"''' ~ 

COUI. fY l.' NE INN .. ;; 
.01i900nu 031b81 ... d* .... '~s""'" .. -Chg.'! 
•• Obi705 -5"01'/ . . ) 
2,,91016"2 NJ T_ I (is-''_a.,!! 

r .................. .,.... ....... r,....,................ . I ~ 
t.~ .... '" ... "",", """ .......... ,.... "dtINhe.,. .. -.IM;sc. ...... ,..... . J r .. ·IIIItdt.,wd""'twstwdSW,"" .. tnlMor ........ , .. tI........ .zl),IO. I ~ 

X'O-i«,"-o]~ dJ T"'q, &170 :::..':::. I 
- - PIe .... PrinI Rocord 01 

Firmly c",- r.! 
5 Cauda,_,,,, 

eo." 

~:31~2 lJSb818 11901 

~~ ~, 

S.owIu£"'b';'~' .... r' O,teal Ch ..... 
• ·UUh •. I' .... 

o. .. DfJI" No. 

A,..,_~e".· ... --I e,. 1I"ed belOil .. 

010600)815 
..,66.,2690 
'061015966 

\:A s,:; .:t 20 .,..-17jM;'Z"j;r.t1U;:;;;-e.;-~ ~o;'l 
DC ,_ _~ __ " 

I_...o;~_ .. -..r ....... ___ 'I 
co .. Inc. IDI' lul"ol'ln.! JtftpfItSelllllIve"'" ~. Uftl'C~ ,1Id/." MI.-

I \'IIC8 Ollfch''lell OI'Ilhis eM" shall ftOI til reSold 01' r1IIu'lIfId !of us .. "'und. 
b,;t1.",C •• g,gna"., ~ 17 J 
Jt./ /"Wf'1'MI>iJ-'d"!( - I 

I 
........ 'lease Print . Record 01 

1U,111U<N" Firmly Charg •• A 
""",'.' . 058220 = I.IF . A~ 

I ., . 
·'lii"e. '( .~ 

rc.l-+-~'·82 . QSb818 ,,1100/1 1- 'm' .• ~' ' 

S 'llrr "I., F::-~:1~ ...... "'{ .. :r:y;. ~ ...... c_ _ .,_~_ , II~'!"'" n,: '.''' = ,,~ ~ "Jb~~5b"717; _J"':'" T-"-~.i IIVU'vv~"! t320 8'191 @. ." .: 1 l: I,' -,1.:)1'/ .ASH ., 19 8't':P .. J..;l. ,. ,408IDD21!i'~ '. ,... r-- I .!! .Uuhhl'sull DC t_ ............ a..) 
. --"- dii r . - I' I . ' t . I ',f ,I '~:--"-""_~t~ .. __ 'Si&i • . I. ,._ .. _ .. _ .. t ..... , ..... __ ""',_ ...... ,... i< 

"', : .. ·~·'.:'·~·,··"!~:·=::"::.~"':II·!'.::-"":"::ct.. .. ~IOnd::::. i!£';O[ 212 '''1 11 , •. "' •• ,: ...... _ ... , •• ..-, ...... -, ..... ,,~~_. (.,;(,iJ I i 
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444804li(jll/l~ 
C;; ICC :, .. , , ....• ; , e· 6 65 
012994&513 
~~ft'ft.~'~n ~ 

CUSTOMER: RETAIl THIS con fOR YOUR RECORDS 1"it.~ . .1 OR Iffil 
~ t'.~# 
TOT ... I. ..... 0UNT 14300 '0. 
4 

.... /HtJ ",.,'u 
nus RECEI" IS ftFIOVIOlD'OFI YOUR CONVENIENCE 'OR TAX. 'E"SON"'~ RECORDL 
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" EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT FORM DATe SU.BMITTED 

New Jersey 
. School Boards 

Submit 10 
P.O, Boll !lOt, Trenlon, N_ Jeney 0880~ 

809-695-7800 

(iUit ..... • rlC<.:....' 
NAME CPR'NT OR Type t ADDRESS 

~ '''OM - TO PURPOSE MILEAGE TOLLS MEALS J 

~/r IY.. o~ ""I In, it'lL../. 
• /r.., ". 

~A" ~.I Wllo/~ ..4 L , 
/.,r.,~ 

~J 1h~l/hl I'-#<o~~ ",h 
~ ) '4 . A. ',L., 

, 
iIIh.h ' h,¥~ , 

" . , 
.... • r 

~, 
, .. 

I .... ". ' 'fAlv /Y. I.h ...t 1. 0' 

f til IA 
I -/7 

. 

MISC. fITEMIZE) TOTAL ACCT. NO. 

: 13SrJ.(}> 
• 1'·1';7".-

V_ 1<1';11;-

I" P~.Il; 
II 'J.YJ' 

.. . 

(.fI..r~ 
.. 

.. 

. . 
" .. 

, ... 

V r----.... 

C:i- 7'/,1. ~ ~ l 

~Jo2,;/k BUS,NESS OFFICE USI! ~fr ACCT. 

''-~'ilI.O'j 
.IONATURE ~-----

ITA"1111 

II/Iv/l-,- ~tu: _ 
DATE "'''''''OVV 

AMOUNT 

..t11/:7iF 

____ . ______ 1 

COC'No •. ~1J 
MO. /(, /51 Y 
VCH". ~I' /. 
TOT.COC. 6tJ.1t.33 

O,I,ln" _ Whl .. 
Copy - Yellow 

1979 



I 
aI 
\0 
I 

• • 
W:'(PENSE REIMBURSEMENT FORM DATE SUBMITTED 

HAME. ' .. RINT OR TYPE' 

Submlllo 
P.o. 80x 109, T,enlon. N_ Jeney 08605 

609·695-7600 

ADDRESS 

. FROM - TO PUR'OSt: MILEAGE TOLLS MEALS, MISC. (ITEMIZE' TOTAL ACCT. NO. 1 

~~p_ IAaw/ ANM l~i/A':" J 'I/.~; I/lw tII~_ "; 7/. y.o :, L.f'5?lri 

~rJ/ . ··,.,t;",/~tu. i/ ' .J"~ . .,a.: . 
I~~ .. IX". ./.41; (! " J~...r;, 1 i!Lc. .L': ~ olD ;e. (J t1 

~Y' ' 1.//, .~ t'.4./' ~.~. . ' ?"./(/ 
~k ./1. ':"'/~b/dl~';Q .J..t.~.i .' ~.f"o""lt 
~7 Id4t.1/~..J ld.~, .1." /A~ , 4. //. itJ.y.r 
rL .' ~. j(u ... : " /1M; 1.1/ t J..' ,~ I. '. ..$7.., tJ ~ / 
~~.3 i/alf WI j~ .. 1. (tho ~I J9.,"'-
tr- . ~ . L_ 41/ /II. ~ .I".: 11.·'.1. • " ..J (,. ~ 

t.,.- ,AJ,.,~ /,1.) ~'. "q~.r. .• ~ ..... /1..9/ 
'(,r. A~ . ..t.f,!1 AJ(I~ .. 7'.A.tJjI" I 

''''/1 /;//~ ''/' .- ~.-*. a. ,J-" ; ~; I 
~o Ix...,.· _ A" ~ .. ~ r. "v. J,--
~" .Y: ~ /'~ . . . ~.7..r ~ 
oI/~ ; . ii. lot '.. " .' J"~.J.r 

....... 7:, . » "OR 
U __ "' __ .~H'~_ ~.. ~'1.r..r, '" 

ACCT. AMOUNT 

/t')(jd.~ '77.2. 07 CIC.NO. 33...;;-,{) 
I----t-~--_;MO d/;5"/P5'" 

YC~R: 'If' .' 
~:::::~::::::::~TOT. cK.lf,%33 

,-"_. ____ .. ".,.,'.,."JStIA. 

~~~ 
i.ONA'(UR. ' 

aTA" US. 

/0",;,.", ~f~'~" 
DATE .... "o\I!t\V .... _._. __ J _____ -' 

AND TOTAl. 

~';f 
0"'''"'' - WIt, • copy - V.How 
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'"::..: .;.<;:-~~-. 

.. =-.~ 
EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT FORM 

, \,..J6IK<¥ ". 1??fY 
II ITTr::tr qL1-

Submilio 
P.O. Box lOt. T'.nl ..... N_ ......., 09110S 

114J9.695-7800 ~ "?~ I ;~~ -40 filM. ~. Ct. II ~~"c.of 

NAME 'PAINT OR TYPIEI ADDRESS 
...... <l"e;r'l:Ma-.t.,.- C-t.-tt.3e ").., ,.....tr" ,e.,t '.oriP't ~(e¢ ±p f......... l.hSI~" Aw. d-... 61,,, 

r:---.,..--.....,F~ .. ~O~M--------:T~O:---'T---~p:::-:: .. ::p::O=----,---::M::'L;-;E~A::G::.:--'--T:;;O::L:-LS:r-:M:::;; ... 7.LS Ise. (ITEMIZE' TOTAL ACCT. NO. 

4/ ~ .~_--, 1].50 131().O/"" 
vv11 . ,-:W'dH~ 1 ... I· 14' 1f.S-~.' ... ~ If·Co " 
~h1 _ _ __ _ =JXt5!1ff~M:eJ4: I I I a·ft" 0,»- II 

f( 

5.3·/h 
.' 

~J .-'-'~ I It II I I W7.~1. .' I tf7.9SI iI '.. -- - - --- ---- ---

.' H H 

" " . 
I 

-- -- - ----- -

~I qtt~~t&·1 VI-I ~·'£;zDt·If?:O~ II 

.. i.; , 

Icwr/tr ""', ""'. __ _ ",{",..;""-r., .... NJSIIA. 

Qduu,;..~,:;J. ..-
IIGNATURE 

'. 
• 

STA" US~ 
,.. 
, 

PATE A"ADy ... -r--

L 
'Z~.VI3 

IIUS'NO"" O"'CO US '- • ~ ~ ofj ... 1st ,G!)..AND TOTAL o ~ - _(?"8/fIZ)" 

~7fr+-~~CK.~~77.if 1) 
14~Zf!:.:.f".+--''''''''~-4~.....-IMO. ____ _ 

~_""++~~_IVCH ... #~ f,. I 
1-f!~~'I__h"e:...*f:L~~~ TOT. Cl it 'Ii- 'Ie 

t-
, - ."" '\. 

0""",, - White 
Copy - V.Uow 

1117. 
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• J~O.THA.\.rES STREET 

;1;£\\ PORr. RJ 02b40 
_ • 849·6334 
\'.J.P. Resen·.'ions: 84~'~2~ r 

L _L~---;~rru 
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"" ... "" ... III .... ,.. ./ 
!to .~~>... ~ "". ~ '~'. :/ .. 
, . ;"': ' . £,...,...~. ... 
~\~e)oV lersey 
~ School80ards Association .0 ..................... _ 

; 

I 
STAFF AND OFFICER TRAVEL DIARY 

EXPENSES SUBMITIED BEYOND 60 DAYS o~ EVENT 
-_._.- VVILL NVI Ill: Mu ... vn~u. PAGE 1 OF 2 

; "-, NAME ' ' • ' DEPARTMENT PERIOD COVERED DATE PREPARED 

Octav.1ua T. lteid. Jr. Exeeutive Offiee 'RO" 7/16 TO; 8/15 Sept. 12. 1986 ~ 
,DATE MEAL EXPENSES' HOTEL /I~D OTHER TRIP EXPENSES LINE 

MO,/OAY .. PURPOSE BREAKFAST' LUNCH' DINNER' ROOM & TAX' TIPS TOLLS PARKINO' MISCELLANEOUS TOTALS 
(DETAil ON RACkl 

I It' _ -I. I 
7/16 : I • I I $209.57" $ 209,57 ' /1 

I 
I 

1/23 !council of State Covta. C01 f. Palla1p any: ~94 : 17: : 394 : 17 

:: - : ' . ::: ! ! : m I b~ : ~o <0" 3H 119 • 

7/24" .... : I : 288 132 for T Hu1 1na) i 288 : 32 
-/ 

"" 
/ 7/23 Educe. CoBB.. of the State. \Mtg •• iSan Diego. ~ :: : 32 : 50 ' 

7/23 'II .. • II " :', ~" II ", :, . J", JU 86 ~7 ". _ l..o.. _ _...... ' 86 ' 77 
" , i I , I, _.". ~ n r·.~~ ~ '" ! I to 

_ .• I;'; (I'd ',''I 1:....' !~' I I 
~7t'1.4"" .. " - .. ",.. " 'I 210 I 96 ~ f.t1·· p.",', '" I 210 ' 96 
7/26"" ", !V" ~ ". I 2& 33 : r I.., -.' , Z8 , 33 I 

t ~ • I , . I I I ~... I ..... 

. ~/.~' I I" JOO f,fCL v I" I ' , 
.1126"" .. .. , , I 346 ,22 I~for H.IMue let) I 346 ' 22 " 

~ 
.~ 

~~28 iN!:BA Exe~. Di~. ~n=t,:' Van ouver~ BC : ~~! L~3 ;" ~ :. ~~'F!, ~ 
iilo" II .. II : : : : 1090 :62' I *798: 281~ 

" AUTO MILEAGE MILES; • PER MILE ' 
'PlEASEAnACtlRtCEIPrSFOIIntESEITEMS.* Canadian dollarB eonverted IOtTA'LON.ACK, : 

TOTAL BUSINESS TRIP EXPENSE +; 
, ... OFFICE'USE ONl V: ACCOUNT AM<iuNT I 

., . ,. _ .. " . , , ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES .... T.IlON •• CKI =: 
CK,N6.~ /..$/4,111 LIj6.~()j TOTAL EXPENSES • + : 

. MOrni1 ~" .. ,,_'... ' I-:..::AD:.....V:.....AN ___ C:..::E-=-S_~ _____ -.-_--.---I , r ! .. VOUCHER NO,' "'l . '. ' . , 
_ . '. .. ,. . f • • .51,{.$.1J 3 1. ADVANCED CASH TO EMPlOIfEE : 

k=;;:;:::;;;;;~=;:<:=~==;;,:=~' t~O~T~A~l~' =-~~-~~~=:::::::=~=~ 2. OTHER CLEARING OWED C ", : 

! SIGNA~ Jd " .,r-., • ./. / . DATE TOTAL 01= ADVANCES: ' " • - : 
./J. C,;{,..v. " DEDUCT THE ADVANCED TOTAL FROM THE TOTAL , 

API'IIOvtNO SlONATURE '", " ,. DATE ' OF EXPENSES = : 
. /lAo ( " _ ' " " ./. L I NOTE: IF MONIES ARE OWED TO THE NJS9A, CHECK MUST , 

~ U J,n. ,~ •• ' , ,.;( '7K ACCOMPANY THIS VOUCHER. .i 

I 
v 

/ 

'II 
~ .... ,-Yollow 17-1 1979 

I 
I ..:---... 

------------------------------.................... ~-~ 
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<i) . fA/ft" . New Jersey- 1>'" 
. School Boards Association 

.0 .... «II "-'-t ... ......,_ 

'---"'IIM-... 

STAFF ANDwOFFICER TRAVEL DIARY 

EXPENSES SUBMITTED BEYOND 60 DAYS OF EVENT 
WILL NOT BE HONORED, 

..... 
# .-:-~ RECEIVED JUl 813Ja / 

E I OF~ PAG __ 

, "I.' .. ' . NAME '. DE'pART~T PERIOD COVEREI:!. I D~E PREPARED 

'cr I --", 

'CE1,,",~_ ' 
?J;j:' 7 

.. 
,'. 

AUTO MILEAGE 
(DETAIL ON SACK) 

'!; : 
. .~ .. . 
M1lES: 

.: 

TOTAL BUSINESS TRIP EXPENSE" . 

. ; 

"', 
"'. 

. . d ", t:,: ... 

, , : . " ., , I 
"1 " 

tP£RMILE . .-,- I , 
--'-

ENTERTAINMENT ,EXPENSES to£T~;l ON o.c'" .. - ,,~~J - I : 

TOTAL I!XPENSES"· • 
"-" ..... 

ADVANCES ., ~ .... 

~:. , .. 
• 0;0-----.. ~'-.. •• 

" ADVANCED CASH TO EMPLOYEE 

2, OTHER CLEARING OWED' " 

, 

• 1,/3c)3:('lD, 

, 
I 

--'-, 
• I , ,. 

I 

• • .. 

I~ ~ A O~T TOTALc)FADVANCI:S:', .1·, .. L-~ 
(6~j (P d DEDUCT THE ADVANCED TOTAL FROM THE TOTAL 

APPROVING SIGNATURE 0 fe OF EXPENSES =,1. A.3 ~" 
NOTE: IF MONIES ARE OWEO TO THE NJSBA. CHECK MUST I.;,JU. 

o,.tI,," - Wltl. 
CopV - V"'ow 

ACCOMPANY THIS VOUCHER. 

1979 
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41988 

NEW JERSEY 
SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION 

P.O. loll 909 
Trenton, HJ 08605 

To. American Express 

lUI February 23, 1988 

"18 on. .. Dec. 1987-1/88 
J-.Oriu •• 

808.05 

405.02 

• 

Travel Related Services Company, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1270 
Newark, NJ 07101-1270 ~., Octavius Reid 

. 

Overnight accommodation for O. Reid for / FRN Briefing 1/13/88 $100.70 

Four snow tires for Association automobile 218.36' V • 
Total ~319.~ b 

.... 

-

• ·r 
AMc.:nrs 

• • .. 
• 
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'X-~~"'" --J~.,I.E~==· __ ~-{,~I-"::""___ _ .-:~X!O Copy 

~ ~o 953l{B -........., -==--~-:-----
\ -~ 

3182 LfSb818 110 o· ..r. .. 
Carela 

1'T~":)<>( NrNI.Jn MQ. ...... ""** 1-.... ' a 16 AJ .. _- 1- I' 03186 TIfIlU 0119 

~C~4~J~~ol :~~~DJ:SC 
loT ; .. : r-"''''''' .;,,; . . " ~ 

~ "'10:::-:' "!"< ,;; .:. '1 - ); , • j ,.6' -0 
" "",,'... , J. ~ i' ;;...;-

-~ • 
bO"O 10010;;'17 

122bS- v ~ 
.. AN:lfi::A Tun: 

~ 
~OO;,t5TJ\~ NJ 
2:.: .. 483.; .. 3 .. 

. ..., fO: ... pIWftI .... 7"'6 ~ - -,,- -1;- L(:) .... .,. .... ........ '-,llj , 
AIn.uo COpy, • 
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REFORM? 

During the course of this investigation, the NJSBA 
adopted some new policies designed to correct past 
abuses and close some loopholes. Despite these 
laudable efforts, some of the reforms today are 
honored more in the breach than in the observance. 
And Reid, who never let written policies stand in his 
way before, is ignoring the new ones while the 
Executive Committee continues to sanction those 
violations by inaction as it did so many times in the 
past. 

That these new policies were even proposed at 
all was largely the result of efforts by the Associa
tion's current president, Jeremiah Regan, who in 
turn credited the impetus generated by the SCI 
investigation. Regan testified: 

Naturally, I regret the circumstances that 
led to this investigation, ... but the Associa
tion has used it as a stimulus to engage in 

" self-analysis and policy reform .... We've 
seen where we need improvement and we 
have improved. We shall continue to imple
ment management techniques to tighten our 
operation and to ensure greater accounta
bility on the pan of officers and staff. I am 
confident that when this is all over, the 
Association will be even stronger and more 

" sound than when all of this began. 

Many of these policies are designed to prevent a 
recurrence of what happened in July, 1988, when 
Reid presented $53,000 worth of expense vouchers 
covering a three-year period. Regan testified about 
new policies he has implemented: 

Q. Have you taken steps to effect changes? 
A. Oh, yes. I have a number of policies that 
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we've put in, and they've been restrictive 
types of policies. I've put in policies in 
competitive bidding which we didn't have 
before. It's hard to believe, but we didn't 
have a competitive bidding policy. I've also 
had a policy put in having to do with pur
chasing to make sure we do cost effective
ness studies on purchasing because today 
you can lease an awful lot of things cheaper 
than you can buy them. We had a time and 
attendance reporting system put in which 
now gives us positive information as to 
whether people are in the building or not in 
the building. limited advances to anyboliy ... to 
$500 and you don't get anymore until you 
satisfy all you've spent that first $500 and 
there are no exceptions to that .... Reim
bursementsfor travel and expenses incurred 
on behalf of the Association, normally you 
have to get them in within 30 days. We allow 
60 if you appeal to the Executive Committee. 
After 90 days you don't get it no matter what 
your excuse is. We have a control over 
unused vacation time which didn't exist 
before. Now, it's got to be appealed to the 
Executive Committee and the Executive 
Committee can or cannot grant you payment 
for unused vacation time. There was no limit 
before .... You had to do it. 

The Association has also adopted a new conflict 
of interest policy for officers and directors that 
would require disclosure of a business relationship 
over $1,000 with any Association contractor, such 
as the $12,000 loan from Druz to Reid. 

Regan testified: 



The only resistance to any of these policies 
really has been in the competitive bidding 
area .... I was not aware of it. M aybel should 
have been but I wasn't. It never occurred to 

me that in this day and ag e that ... an organi
zation that...spends as much money as we 
spend wouldn't have some rule and regula
tion governing competitive bidding. We have 
it on school boards. It's a state law. 

Despite the new policy resoicting advances to 
$500, Reid requested and received a check for a 
$1,000 advance in the fall of 1988 ata time when the 
new policy had gone through its first reading. Regan 
testified, "As far as I was concerned, it was imple
mented on first reading." Reid subsequently reim
bursed the Association $1,000 and submitted a 
second advance request for only $500. 

As of January, 1989, the following travel policy 
has been in effect at the Association: 

Out-ol-state travel of officers and Associa
tion members shall require the prior ap
proval of the President. 

When Regan appeared before the SCI, he testi
fied, "From now on, no officer goes out-of-state 
without my approval." Despite this new policy and 
Regan's good intent, the SCI staff learned that one 
Association officer traveled to a conference in 
Monterey, California, in July, 1989, and as well to 
a conference in Washington, D.C., without clear 
prior approval by the President. Reid wrote a note 
to the business office that the President had author
ized such attendance when, in fact, he had not. The 
Executive Committee later approved payment of 
this officer's expenses. 

Under a new policy effective December, 1988, 
expense formsnot submitted within 60 days require 
Executive Committee approval for payment. Ex
pense forms not submitted within 90 days are not to 
be reimbursed under any circumstances. Again, 
despite this policy, the Executive Committee, on 

October 9, 1989, approved $10,200 in late expense 
vouchers submitted by Reid for the previous sum
mer. According to SCI sources, Reid has also 
recently interpreted the new 60-day requirement to 
start from the time he receives his American Ex
press bill rather than the date an expense is actually 
incurred. In another case, Reid recently submitted 
expense claims on a "purchase order" rather than on 
the usual expense voucher, thus avoiding having to 
list actual dates of late claims. 

The Association still has a long way to go in 
some of its written policies. One local school board, 
the Verona Board of Education, recently wrote to 
the Association expressing its opposition to the 
Association's policies of reimbursement of travel 
expenses for officers' spouses and guests, and reim
bursement of expenses for alcoholic beverages. 
This Board wrote: 

The Verona Board of Education believes that the 
expenses of the Executive Committee members should 
be reimbursed by the Association; however, all 
expenses incurred by spouses of Executive Commit
tee members should be borne by the committee 
member and not the School Boards Association. 
The Verona Board of Education also believes that 
the expenses of guests of Executive Committee 
members should not be reimbursed by the State 
Association. The Verona Board of Education also 
expresses its opposition to the present policy, which 
reimburses expenses for alcoholic beverages. 

Other NJSBA Board members have also ex
pressed concern about the reimbursement for per
sonal business calls, spouse and guest expenses, 
certain meal allotments, and payment of alcoholic 
beverages other than with meals. The only change 
to come out of these expressions of concern to date 
was the substitution of the word "entertainment" for 
the words "liquor" or "alcoholic beverage" in Asso
ciation written policies_ 
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CLOSING OBSERVATIONS 

Obviously, the Commission believes strongly 
that Octavius T. Reid has both abused and neglected 
his position at the New Jersey School Boards Asso
ciation. But his conduct has been permitted to 
continue because some members of the Board of 
Directors and of the, Executive Committee, all of 
whom are members of local school boards, have 
failed to ask the right questions and declined even to 
consider evidence of wrongdoing by Reid. 

In recent months, the Association has made 
some efforts to reform but has stumbled occasion
ally. The Commission believes that for effective 
reform to take place, the Association officers must 
find an executive director who is trustworthy and in 
whom they can have confidence but also one who 
takes direction willingly and who is scrupulously 
honest with the officers. 
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Board members must assert themselves, not by 
becoming involved in the day-to-day running of the 
Association but in being active overseers of that 
organization, to protect the dues that local school 
boards pay. 

Finally, the current leadership must vigorously 
protect the rights and reputations of those who 
"blew the whistle" and those who cooperated with 
the State Commission ofInvestigation in its inquiry. 
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